
Congressional conferees l ^ o r  on tax bill
By JIM LLTHER 

Associated P re^  Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

S e n a t e  a n d  H o u se  
negotiators, seeking to beat 
a self-imposed midnight 
deadline for adjournment 
agreed Saturday on a sharp 
slash in capital gams taxes 
and a once-in-a-lifelime tax 
break for persons over 55 
who sell their homes '

The maximum Ux on 
capital gams would be* cut

from the current 4<i 1 pei'ceni 
to 28 percent

Conferees also approved a 
*5 billion reduction in 
corporate taxes by reducing 
the maximum lax rate from 
48 to 46 percent and dropping 
the lowest corporate rate 
from 20 to 17 percent

That left only the shape 
and size of the individual tax 
cuts to be decided as the 85th 
Congress moved toward its 
finish

Under the conferees' 
action, a person over 55 
could exempt from taxation 
up to $100,000 profits when he 
or she sells the family's 
principal home and does not 
buy a new one costing at 
least as much To qualify, 
the seller would have to have 
lived in the home for three of 
the last five years 

The change does not affwt 
the provision in current law 
that allows a persim of any

age to defer capital gams 
taxes when the money from 
a home sale is plowed into a 
new home costing at lea.st as 
much

The capital gams change 
would reduce Irom 491 
percent to 28 percent the 
m axim um  tax on such 
profits from the sale of 
a s se ts  The existing 50 
percent ol capital gams 
excluded  from  regular 
income taxes would be

increased to 60 percent 
The capital gams package, 

which would cost about $2 I 
billion a year, also includes a 
new minimum tax. which 
would be paid only if it 
exceeds a perscm's regular 
income tax The biggest 
share of that minimum tax 
would be the untaxed 60 
percent of capital gaias 

The existing minimum 
tax . paid in addition to 
regular income tax. would be

re ta in e d  for all large 
deductions to which it now 
applies exct'pl capital gams 

Agreement was reached 
e a r l i e r  on s e v e r a l  
differences between the 
House and Senate bills 
Conferees approved an in
creased $1.000-per-person 
exemption. repc*al of the $35 
personal credit and new 
relief for the elderly

A b ig  o b s ta c le  to 
agreement apparently was

removed even before the 
conferees met publicly 
Congressional sources said 
the conference committee 
would drop an amendment 
by Sen Sam Nunn. l)-Ga . 
that would have cut taxes an 
additional $164 S billion 
between 1980 and 1983 if 
government spending were 
held in check

The Carter administration 
was actively involved in the 
negotiations on the (ax hill.

and It offered a new plan of 
Its own for distributing the 
individual tax cuts 

T h e  H o u s e -p a s s e d  
m e a s u r e  w ou ld  c u t 
individual taxes in 1979 by 
49 8 billion, the Senate 
version by $tS4 billkm The 
administration proposed an 
$1 Ibillion compromise, with 
the relief tilted more toward 
under$30.000 income levels 
than either House or Senate 
bills
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Long-Stalled energy 
plan near approval
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ByTOMRAUM 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (APi -  For the first 
time in 18 months, there was little suspense 
Saturday over the outcome of President 
Carter's long-stalled energy program as 
both supporters and opponents predicted 
i ts  p assage before congressional 
adjournment

The House was waiting for the Senate to 
complete action on the last remaining part 
of the plan — containing a tax on fuel- 
inefficient cars and tax credits for home 
insulation — before taking its own vote on 
the whole package

That would finish all congressional 
action on the far-reaching program 
sending it to the White House and perhaps 
signaling C arter's biggest legislative 
victory of his presidency 

Although the final legislation is a 
substantially weaker version than the bill 
Carter submitted to Congress on April 20. 
1977 as the moral equivalent of war " the 
president has accepted the changes and en
dorsed the compromise 

However. Sen James Abourezk D-

S 1). who has held up Senate action on the 
energy-tax section since Thursday with a

one-man filibuster, and a small group of 
opponents, continued to wage his flay ing  
tactics in the waning hours of the 95th 
session

But their battle seemed to be a losing one 
as the Senate voted 71-18 for "cloture " 
which limits to one hour the time 
filibustering .senators can continue talking

The energy legislation would roughly 
double the price of newly produced natural 
gas over the next seven years before lifting 
controls entirely in what is clearly the most 
controversial part of the five-section 
energy package

The energy program also lev ies a penalty- 
on big cars that waste fuel beginning with 
a $200-$500 tax on I960 models getting less 
than IS miles per gallon and rising to a 
maximum tax of $3.850 on 1986 cars going 
less than 12 Smpg

Individuals could get 15 percent tax 
credits for insulating their homes — up to a 
total credit af $300 — and credits of up to

$2.200 for solar or wind energy Purchases 
made since April 20. 1977. would be eligible 
for the credit

Businesses would also qualify for tax 
b r e a k s  fo r e n e rg y -c o n se rv a tio n  
improvements

And the bill would place new restrictions 
on industrial aseof petroleum and natural 
gas  and set new energy-efficiency 
standards for most home appliances

Supporters claim the legislation will 
enable the United States to reduce oil 
imports by 2 5 million barrels a day — 
enabling Carter to meet a pledge he made 
to U S trading partners last .July at the 
Bonn economic summit

The nation now imports eight million 42- 
gallon barrels of oil daily, roughly half of 
the total national daily consumption

But critics of the plan have voiced doubts 
that the savings will be that great, claiming 
the legislation is primarily symbolic and 
will actually do little to curb consumption 
or mcrease domestic production
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Locked in Apostolic Palace, Cardinals seek new Pope
VATIC.AN CITY lAPi -  One 

hundred and eleven cardinals 
were locked inside the Apostol
ic Palace Saturday for the sec
ond time in two months to be
gin the secrecy-shrouded quest 
for a new pope to lead the 
world's 700 million Roman 
Catholics

After a special Mass in St 
Peter's Basilica, where the 
princes of the church prayed 
for guidance in selecting a suc
cessor to Pope John Paul I the 
electors filed through the 
carved wooden doors of the Sis- 
tine Chapel as a choir sang

"Veni Creator ' — "Come God 
Creator

Clad in red robes and skull
caps. the cardinals took up 
their places at the long wooden 
tables in the Sistine Chapel 
They were followed by a staff 
of 88 priests nuns, doctors, 
cooks, and technicians The 
technicians will check the vot
ing hall for electronic bugging 
devices The staff was locked 
inside for the duration, but they 
were barred from the chapel 
during voting sessions

Once all 199 were inside, the 
master of ceremonies. Monsig-

nor Virgilio Noe. cleared the 
hall of outsiders, declaring in 
Latin Extra omnes — Ev
erybody out "

Vatican observers expect a 
speedy outcome No conclave of 
cardinals this century has last
ed more than four days, and m 
the cardinals' August conclave 
Pope John Paul was elected on 
the first day of balloting He 
died just 33 davs later. Sept 28

Reports persi.sted t 'lat despite 
two weeks of pre-electoral con
sultations the field was still 
wide open The Italians, the

largest national bloc with 26 
voters, dominate the con
tenders. but the choice of the 
first non-Italian in more than 
400 years could not be ruled 
out

Beginning Sunday morning 
the eyes of the world focus on 
the chimney atop the Sistine 
Chapel for the curl of smoke — 
white if a new pope is elected, 
black for inconclusive ballots

Cardinals cast their first bal
lots at 9 30 am  i4 30 am  
EDTi. dropping them in a gold 
chalice in front of Michela
ngelo's fresco The l,ast Judg

ment " They will vote four 
times a day. twice each morn
ing and twice each afternoon. ' 
until a succes.sor to the Throne 
of Peter is named 

A two-thirds majority plus 
one — or 75 votes — is needed, 
but the cardinals also can de
cide to change that to a simple 
majority or a run-off between 
the two top candidates, or to 
delegate the decision to a com
mittee of cardinals A pope also 
can be named by acclamation 
or divine inspiration." but this 
has not happened in modem 
times

On Aug '26. Cardinal Albino 
Luciani of Venice was chosen 
because of his warm, humble 
qualities as a pastor of his 
flock, in contra.st with the back
ground in the church s central 
administration his predeces.sor.
F’aul VI. brought tolhe papacy 
Pope Paul died Aug 6 after a 
15-year reign

Again cardinals have stressed 
the need for a pastoral pope 
but have underlined that this 
does not exclude those who 
have worked in the Vatican ad
ministration. the Curia

Chinese leader outlines normalizing terms for Carter
By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Associated Press Writer

HONG KONG lAP) -  Chi
nese leader Hua Kuo-feng has 
written to President Carter out
lining Peking's position on nor
malizing relations with the 
United States, something the 
Chinese expect could come 
soon.' an American expert on 
China said Saturday 

Dr Ross Terrill, an associate 
professor of government at 
Harvard University who just

returned from an 18-day tour of 
China, said he discussed the 
question of normalization with 
Vice Foreign Mini.ster Wang 
Hai-jung

"Their view is that the U S - 
China relationship is not a dip
lomatic i.ssue but a political is
sue and the position they want 
the Americans to take is the 
long-term view of the relation
ship. to view it politically and 
not just diplomatically and to

view It in strategic terms. 
Terrill said,

I understand Chairman Hua 
has sent a letter to President 
Carter along these lines, he 
said in an interview He de
clined to give further details 
about the Communist Party 
chairman's message 

•Meanwhile. Chinese infor
mants accompanying Foreign 
.Minister Huang Hua on his cur
rent visit to Britain are .saying 
privately in l,ondon that they

expect Carter to visit Peking 
next year if Washington and 
.Moscow sign a new Strategic 
Arms Limitation Treaty The 
purpose of the visit, the sources 
say. would be to discuss the im
plications of the pact and other 
major issues with China's new 

' leadership
Terrill .said .Miss Wang "was 

very plea.sed with the visit 
Carter's national security ad
viser. Zbigniew Brzeziaski. 
made to China last .Mav

1 think in this moment in 
history. China is in an outgoing 
mood to the West. " Terrill said 

It si-ems to me they're open
ing up to the United States on 
students, oil and other things 
becau.se they expect normaliza
tion could come .soon "

China ha.s, signed several 
multi-million-dollar contracts 
with American companies for 
oil technology and equipment to 
develop its (k'posits and 
recently agreed to student ex

changes with American univer
sities The Chinese also have 
made several diplomatic and 
economic forays to Europe 

Terrill said Miss Wang was 
firm on the three principles 
China has set for establishing 
full diplomatic relations with 
the United States withdrawal 
of recognition of Taiwan, with
drawal of U S troops from that 
Nationalist Chinese island and 
abrogation of the US-Taiwan 
mutual defense treaty

Installation of the 1978-79 
officers and directors of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will take place Tuesday in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn

Cham ber president Gary 
Stevens and Mrs Stevens will 
host a reception for the officers 
and directors immediately prior 
to the installation banquet

Don Lane, local attorney and 
member of the chamber's board 

d irec to rs , will be the 
Installing officer

Officers to be installed for the 
coming year include; Luther 
Robinson, president: Jim Ward, 
first vice president; Royce 
Brandt, second vice president.

Why do furtive spys make headlines?
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 

Aaaadated Prcaa Writer
WASHINGTON (A P I-S p ie s  

a re  supposed to be furtive and 
stealthy, right? So how come 
we can't pick up the newspaper 
without reading about one 
who's newly dead, caught-in- 
the«ct. or embirrasKd?

The Case of the Deady Bum- 
berahoot in London, a near- 
niiaa in Paris. Russians on trial 
in New Jersey. A Russian de
fector showering his honey with 
CIA money

An alleged double agent is 
electrocuted by a bare wire 
wrapped around his arm. A 
State Department employee is 
convicted of sneaking secrets to 
communist Vietnam.

A CIA retiree is found shot in 
'Chesapeake Bay. his waist 
girdled by diver's weights A 
security clerk for a Los Ange
les defense contractor sails se
crets to the Russians. A former 
CIA watch officer is arrested in 
Chicago on charges that he 
pv-ddM a manual about a top 
secret spy satellite

Has reality overtaken fiction 
when the FBI uncovers an al
leged plot to steal a nuclear 
submarine'

We begin a brief tour of re
cent spies-in-the-news with the 
story of The Poisoned Parasol 
London, of course A micro
scopic pellet fired, one thinks, 
from an umbrella The victim. 
B u l g a r i a n  defector Georgi 
Markov who often expressed 
fears that he was a target for 
assassination, dies four days 
later of cardiac arrest following 
a form of blood poisoning Scot
land Yard is baffled

Was the death of vfadimir 
Simeonov less than a month 
later connected? He also was a 
Bulgarian defector, he too 
worked for the British Broad
casting Corporation's service to 
his homeland He choked to 
death on his own blood from a 
broken noae at the foot of the 
stairs in his home Was he 
pushed?

How does it tie in with the 
attack on Vladimir Koatov. 
head of the Pans bureau of the

Bulgarian television and radio 
network He was shot with a 
pbison pellet near the Arc de 
Triomphe Mon Dieu. he sur
vived but now he has dropped 
from sight

So far we have found noth
ing to link the death of Markov 
to that of Simeonov. other than 
the fact that they both worked 
for the BBC's ^ Ig a rian  sec
tio n ." says Jim Nevill. head of 
Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist 
squad

The Markov assassin's M O. 
has not been confirmed, but the 
victim told fellow exile Teo Lir- 
koff he had been jabbed with 
an umbrella while passing a 
line of people waiting for a bas 
Markov said the umbrella man 
apologized In a thick foreign 
accent.

Last April 8. Arkady Shev
chenko traded his well-paid job 
as U.N. underiacTctary-general 
for asylum in the United States, 
a new name and $78.000 in sev
erance pay.

He aetpared a girlfriend 
nfmed Judy Taylor Chavez

who now simply can't wait to 
tell the world how he gave her 
$35.000-$40.000 worth of gifts 

"I was being paid by govern
ment funds." said Miss Chavez, 
at a news conference called by 
newly found publi.shers Her 
monthly $5.000 allowance, .she 
said, came from the CIA in 
marked $100 bills and .she also 
got a $14.000 .sports car and a 
vacation in the Virgin Islands

"It is true that during this 
period I supported her gener
ously." .said Shevchenko It 
was not money received from 
the U S government "  And "I 
am immersed in very serious 
work and have neither the time 
nor the inclinatian to perpetu
ate this squalid little episode 
Accordingly, this statement will 
be my last word on the sub
ject "

-T h e  Russian defector, who 
has been living in a luxury 
apartment building in Washing
ton using a Finnish name, is 
getting a new identity and pre
sumably a new girifriend

Another on going mystery 
could be called the Paisley 
Affair It involves John Paisley. 
55. who was deputy director of 
the CIA Office of Strategic 
Research before he quit in 1974 
for a life of sailing, lei.sure and 
an occasional consultancy with 
The Company, as the CIA is 
known

On Sept 25 his sloop, the 
Rrillig. was spotted aground 
near Point Lookout. M d. on 
Chesapeake Bay A week later 
his body was found floating in 
the bay. a bullet hole above 
and behind the left ear Around 
his waist were two sets of div
ing weights

To date, police are calling K 
suicide Paisley was not in
volved in spying activHies. says 
the CIA. and it's juM a coinci
dence Jhat his apartment was 
on the same floor as that of 
eight others rented by the So
viet embassy for Rs employees

In this murky sphere of cross 
and doubiecrass there always 
are disbelievers For instance.

the Senate Intelligence Com 
mittee

It took note of Paisley s role 
as a consultant to the CIA. in
terpreting spy satellite photo
graphs That set committee in
vestigators to wondering wheth
er there was any connection be 
tween Paisley and William P 
Kampiles. arrested in Chicago 
two months earlier Kampiles. 
a former CIA watch officer, is 
charged with selling to the Rus
sians documents that deal with
the KH-11 surveillance satellite «

Real-world spy stories crop 
up everywhere A sampling of 
news stories the last two years 
shows rich variety

-ALF:XANDRIA. Va A for
mer federal employee and a 
Vietnamese expatriate were 
sentenced to 15 years in prison 
on charges they spied for com
munist Vietnam

-MOSCOW; U.S officials 
discover sophisticated bugging 
equipment in the American 
Embassy in Moscow.

Gutenberg
Bible on " 
view today

AUSTIN. Texas 1 A P I-A fte r 
spending centuries in a mo
nastery and private libraries, 
the Gutenberg Bible owned by 
the University of Texas goes on 
public display Sunday inside a 
terrorist-proof case 

UniversRy regents approved 
purchase of the -$2.4 million 
twin-volume copy in June, with 
$1.4 million coming from a fun
draising organization, the Chan
cellor's Council 

"It's  in superlative conditiob. 
relatively speaking." Dr Wil
liam Todd. English professor, 
told a press preview Friday. 
Todd examined the eopy and 
recommended its purchase over 
two others

Viewers will find one volume 
opened to reveal lavish illumi
nation and the other closed to 
display intricate Old Testament 
figures stamped into the l*th 
Century brown calf binding 

Johann Gutenberg changed 
civilization when he invented 
movable type and printed an 
estimated 200 BiUes from 1450- 
1453 in Mamz. Germany 

The Latin text in Gothic print 
leaves no indication of which 
monastery used X.

Good morning
New» in brief

Pampa's weather should 
be fair today, with a warmer 
a fte rn o o n  and a high 
temperature in the mid-70s

Chamber installation Tuesday
and Charles B Cook, finance] 
director

Directors to be installed are: 
Art Aftergil. WC. Bass J r ., | 
Barbara Carter. Dona Cornutt.l 
Kay Fancher. Vic Raymond.l 
Ken Rheams. Dr Kenneth! 
Royse. Paul Simmons and C E.f 
Gene' Steel

Certificates of apprécia 
will be presented to Verll 
Hagamap. Bill Hite. Je rry | 
Peurifoy. Dudley Steele 
Clotille Thompson, current] 
directors who are going off i 
baord

The new officers and directo 
will officially take office at 
conclusion  of the annuall 
chamber meeting Oct 28 in | 
M K. Brovin Auditorium

Court to decide mountain king
EL PASO. Texas (APi — 

Attorneys have rested their 
cases, but they 're waiting for 
a state judge in El Paso to 
decide who's king of the 
mountain

The mountain is a 8.000 
peak, upon which rests a 308- 
foot tower from which 
Motorola broadcasts and 
from  which International 
Christian Television would 
like to broadcast 

Motorola asked for a tem
porary  injunction against

ICT's construction of an 
antenna on the top of the 
tower.

Motorola leases the bottom 
208 feet of the tower, and 
claims ICTs signal would 
i n t e r f e r e  w i th .* i4 s  
commercial microwave and 
radio transmissions

Attorneys for the two com
panies rested their cases 
Friday, but State District 
Judge Edward Marquez did 
not make an immediate 
ruling

Unemployment benefits down
WASHINGTON (APi -  More 

than 2 04 million persons were 
receiving unemployment insur
ance benefits during the week 
ending Sept 23. a decrease of 
32.400 from the previous week, 
the Labor Depariment has re-

ptwted
A year earlier. 302 

persons were receiving 
fits, the department said, 
two additional
programs were in effect at thalj 
time
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TO BE AN EVEN B EH ER  PLACE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith Me
This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabilities.

We believe that a ll men are  equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must 
understand and apply to da ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 

be withheld upon requestnames wil

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any ed itorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit
is given. )

EPA keeps 
your car knocking

Targets of reform
PUBLIC employees organized to 

counter the tax revolt perceived in 
California's Proposition 13. concede that 
they are the first targets of reform

They al.so acknowledge that thev arc in a 
good position to head off similar mea.sures 
in other states

At the recent convention of the Assembly 
of Governmenlal Kmplovees at .New 
Orleans workers were told that they know 
b e t te r  than anyone e lse  where 
government fat lies They also received 
instruction in methods cf preventing a 
taxpayer upn.sing

In brief according to the mes.sage of the

meeting, the public employees must do 
ev e ry th in g  possible to make local 
gov crnmeni more efficient and less costly 
They must also persuade their elected 
leaders to forego the large budget 
surplu.ses that influt'nce tax • weary 
citizens

The alternative, the workers were 
informed, is being made scapegoats " by 
politicians seeking to stay ahead of the 
reform drive

The plan for survival endorsed by the 
public employees should stir no objections 
from their taxpayer bosses

Nation's Press

Tax revolt: D.C., too!
t Reason Magazine I

Slate politicians aren't the only ones 
climbing aboard the tax revolt train 
Members of Congress — all 435 House 
members' up for re - election in .November 
— are doing their best to appear responsive 
to the new trend

The House ok d spending cut of from 
two to five percent in the budgets of the 
Departments of l,abnr. Slate. Commerce. 
Justice and iftlW Roth foreign aid and 
pubHc works spending were cut 

The Senate imposed two percent cuts on 
the Tmwury D e^rtm eni. the t^ i le  House 
and several smaller af{encies li also voted 
49 to 31 to forbid the president from 
imposing impart fees on oil H its  move was 
aimed at blocking Carter (mm getting 
around the expected defeat of his proposed 
tax on crude oil.

How rnwiy of thcae cuts will survive 
House • Senate oonference committee 
negotiationa. which are much less visible to 
the voters. iaaMptxidy s guess 

Congressmen are also proposing and 
endorsuig Hmits on federal taxes and 
spending ^

Rep. Philip Crane has introduced a 
constitutional amendment to limM federal

government spending to one - third of 
national income If in effect at present the 
measure would reduce current .spending by 
$10 12 billion

More than one - third of all House 
members i ttiO of themi have signed on as 
co-sponsors of another constitutional 
amendment, this one requiring the federal 
government to balance its budget As of 
June 24 .state legislatures have passed 
resolutions calling for a constitutional 
convention to enact such an amendment 
And California appears likely to become 
the 2Sth. since the measure passed its 
Senate 25-2 in May and has 27 cosponsors 
in the Assembly (where it will be taken up 
this summer) Delegates to the l27Ui 
national convention of the American 
Medical Aanxiation endorsed the balanced 
budget amendment in June, as have a 
v a rie ty  of other organizations and 
individuals.

If suMained. the rising sentiment for tax 
reduction will have surweded in changing 
the terms of pohtical debate. We can 
welcome the spectacle of politiciaM 
competing for our votos by tofling us not 
how much more they can "give" us. but 
how much they can save us

Carter’s faith isn’t very catching
By ROBERT LeFEVRE

We have been witnessing a strange 
developm ent in the United States 
President Jimmy Carter has lost an 
enormous amount of support Various pools 
conducted by variou.s pollsters reveal that 
Carter's popularity has alniost evaporated; 
This, in itself, is not unique Almost always, 
after a person has been elected the public 
begins to learrvthe truth about him and his 
popularity f ades I lopes are always highest

just before the victory Reality always has 
a sobering effect

What is unique in this instance is that 
Jimmy's popularity evaporation relates 
only to his performance as chief of state 
His acceptance as a fine man has actually 
enlarged Carter stands today far above his 
performance as president As to this, 
recent polls have indicated that many feel 
Nixon to have been a far better president 
than Jimmy At the same time. Ihe feeling

still runs high against Nixon as a person 
The people distrust and dislike Nixon but 
would prefer him as p res it^ f They 
actually love and respect Carter as a man 
and would like him out .of office This 
ambivalence is a solo performance in the 
annals of American history Rut what it 
tells us about the job of being president is 
most revealing. It is dea r that the people 
feel that in dealing with the realities of 
governmeni a cunning, conniving man is

fotn- woerw
Huuv\e t8

L ike a c a t  p la y in g  w ith  m ic e  b e fo re  th e  a c tu a l  k ill, th e  E n v iro n m e n ta l  
P ro te c t io n  A gency  ro u g h s  up in d u s try ,  le ts  it a lo n e  fo r a b it. th e n  g r a b s  
a g a in .

T h e  p e t ro le u m  in d u s t ry  w as fo rc ed  to  p ro d u c e  le a d  - f re e  g a s o lin e  in 
o r d e r  to  k ee p  f ro m  d e s tro y in g  th e  E P A -m a n d a te d  p o llu tio n  co n tro l 
d e v ic e s  now  on m a n y  c a r s .

P r io r  t o th e a d v e n t  of th e  C lea n  Air A ct, le a d  w as u sed  in all g a s o lin e  to 
b o o st th e  o c ta n e  a n d  to  r e d u c e  a b n o r m a l  ' ‘k n o c k in g .” It is s ti ll u se d  in 
th e  r e g u la r  g a s o lin e  u se d  by o ld e r  c a r s .

In o r d e r  to  b o o st th e  o c ta n e  r a t in g  of th e  le a d -fre e  g a s o lin e , th e  E th y l 
C o rp . h a s  b ee n  se llin g  a n  a d d it iv e  know n as  M M T T h is  w as n o t c o n s i
d e re d  a p e r f e c t  s u b s t i tu te  fo r th e  le ad  a d d it iv e s  b u t it w as an  a s s is t .

T h e  E P A  h a s  now  tu rn e d  dow n a r e q u e s t  by E th y l to  c o n t in u e  to  se ll 
th e  a d d i tiv e . T h e  f e d e ra la g e n c y  sa id  th a t  th e  c o m p a n y  h a s  “ fa ile d  to  
d e m o n s tr a te  th a t  th e  a d d i tiv e  w ould  n o t c a u s e  c a r s  to  e x c e e d  e m is s io n s  
s t a n d a r d s .”

We n o te  h e r e  th e  d e v ic e  so  o ften  u se d  by  th e  a u th o r i ta r ia n  s ta te :  
fo rc in g  a v ic t im  to  p ro v e  th e  n e g a tiv e .  G e n e ra lly  th is  is all b u t im p o s s i
b le . B e fo re  th e  E P A  is a llo w ed  to  d a m a g e  th is  in d u s try , w hy not le t it 
p ro v e  th a t  M M T is  a c tu a l ly  a d d in g  a n y th in g  to  th e  a tm o s p h e re  w h ich  is 
d a m a g in g  th e  h e a lth  of th e  p u b lic , o r th a t  re m o v a l of M M T w ould  be c o s t 
e f fe c tiv e  in  b a t t l in g  p o llu tio n .

T h is  a c tio n  by th e  E P A  c a n  do s e v e ra l  th in g s  to  d a m a g e  a u to m o b ile  
o w n e rs . It c a n  in c re a s e  th e  p r ic e -s p re a d  b e tw e e n  r e g u la r  an d  le a d - fre e  
g a s . I t co u ld  c a u s e  a g r e a te r  s c a r c i ty .  It will h a v e  a n  a d v e r s e  e f fe c t on 
a u to -e n g in e  p e r f o rm a n c e .  T h is  la s t  co u ld  ad d  to  c a r  e m is s io n s  an d  th u s  
b e  se lf -d e fe a tin g .

By in c re a s in g  th e  p r e s e n t  p r ic e  s p r e a d  b e tw e e n  r e g u la r  an d  le a d -fre e  
g aao U n e , th e  E P A  w ou ld  p ro v id e  m u ih  m o re  in c e n tiv e  fo r  d r iv e r s  to  
m o d ify  th e ir  c a r s  so th a t  th e y  c a n  b u rn  r e g u la r  g a s . E v e n  th o u g h  u sin g  
r e g u la r  g a s  d e s t ro y s  an  e x p e n s iv e  p o llu tio n  c o n tro l d e v ic e , m a n y  c o n 
s u m e r s  a r e  f la u n t in g  th e  law  a n d  a r e  u n c o n c e rn e d  o v e r  d e s tru c t io n  of 
th is  p ie c e  of e q u ip m e n t . T h e re  w ill be m u c h  m o re  of th is  i lle g a l u se .

T h e  E th y l C o rp ., w h ich  a lso  m a k e s  th e  le a d  a d d i t iv e  b e in g  p h a s e d  out 
u n d e r  fe d e ra l  o r d e r s ,  s a y s ,  “ T h e  m o v e h a s  im p a ire d  th e  a b i li ty  of th e  
p e t ro le u m  in d u s t ry  to  p ro v id e  su f f ic ie n t  q u a n t i t ie s  of a d e q u a te  q u a lity  
g a s o lin e , h a s  r e q u ir e d  th e  u se  of a d d i t io n a l  im p o r te d  c r u d e  oil an d  h as  
p e n a liz e d  th e  d r iv in g  p u b lic .”

E th y l c la im s  th a t  i ts  M M T a d d i t iv e  “ h a s  no s ig n if ic a n t e ffe c t on th e  
a b i li ty  of v e h ic le s  to  m e e t p r e s c r ib e d  e m is s io n  s t a n d a r d s .”

T h e  n a t io n 's  l a r g e s t  m a k e r  of u n le a d e d  g a s  sa id  it w as “ d is a p p o in te d  
th a t  th e  E P A  h a s  e le c te d  to  b a n  its  i M M T) u se  on th e  b a s is  of in c o n c lu 
s iv e  e v id e n c e .”  T h e  oil c o m p a n y  e x p re s s e d  c o n fid e n c e  th a t  a co s t-  
b e n e f i t  a n a ly s i s  w ould  show  th a t  b a n n in g  M M T is not in  th e  b e s t  in te r e s t  
of th e  e c o n o m y  o r th e  e n v iro n m e n t.

W ill th e  E P A  lis te n  to  re a s o n ?  J u s t  a b o u t a s  q u ic k ly  a s  th e  c a t  w ill le t 
th e  m o u se  g e t c l e a r  ou t of i ts  c lu tc h e s .

“ Henceforth, wjlien hiring staff members get the tallest ones you can 
find —  we need to justify the sixteen-foot ceilings In the new Senate 
office building.”

^aul Uia r v e t f

Prisons for punishment again
I

For 30 years now penologists have been 
telling us that they could take a new prison 
inmate, diagnose his problems, treat him 
and cure him by the time he's relea.sed

They have not succeeded
Warden George Wilkinson of the federal 

prison in Marion III .says that federal 
wardens everywhere are now ready to 
admit that rehabilitation has not worked, 
that wc are now back toaccepting prison as 
nothing more than a means of segregating 
criminals from society

Paradoxically, the more we tried to do 
for convicts — psychiatric coun.seling job 
training grievance b«ards. television — 
the more demands, the more riots and the 
more rccidiv ism. '

Al a men's colony in California the 
federal governmeni pays .some inmates 
from $200 to more than $500 a month in 
veterans education and Social Security 
disability benefits

The income is tax free and subject to no 
deductions and the recipient may do 
whatever he wants with the monev

The Veterans Administration and the 
Social Security Administration state that 
under existing law convicts are just as 
eligible as anybody else to receive 
payments

Annually the inmates of the men's colony 
collect a total of approximately $300.000

Additionally, the taxpayers of California 
pay — for the housing, clothmg. medical 
and dental treatment of the'average 
inmate — $9.800 a year

Teachers provided at the prison are also 
paid with stalefunds

Even the books used by the inmates arc 
paid for by the state

And t h ^  costs are NOT deducted from 
the convicts' educational benefits which 
are paid in cash

Vet with all this incentive to behave 
restiveness persists

This IS another side to the prison stories 
wc have been hearing about deprivation, 
overcrowding, abusive guards, bad food, 
homosexual rape and cruel and unusual 
punishment'"

When a riot makes news it is grievances

which are ventilated in the media But the 
generous humanitarian efforts to try to 
help prisoners — efforts which in some 
instances have resulted in "country club 
c o n fin e m e n t — have not been 
acknowledged

As Warden Wilkinson says. "It is time for 
I hose of us in corrections to be more honest 
about what we are not able to d o "

The attitude of prosecutors, judges and 
parole boards in toughening

The decades of deference to the ‘ rights 
of wrongdoers ' by the U S Supreme Court 
have phased out: of the last Supreme Court 
session there were as many decisions 
favoring lawmen as there were favoring 
lawlessones

A recent riot at a Pontiac. I l l . prison left 
th ree guards dead and three others 
seriously injured.

Tougher m easures are a public 
admission that leniency did not work The 
psychologists had their turn at bat. struck 
out.

Now. for the lack of anything better, we 
will try punishment again

Blue jeans and the Alantic Ocean
By MADSEN PlRIE.Ph. D.

(Dr. Pirie is an R.C. Holies Fellow and 
visiting professor of philosophy at Hillsdale 
(Mich.) College. I

London was lull of blue jeans this 
summer From the month of June onward, 
the blue tide washed around the ancient 
stones of England's capital city FromSt 
P au l's  cathedral to Ihe Houses of 
Parliament, from Westminster Abbey to 
the Tower of l/ondon. the whole city 
seemed alive with the swirl of faded cotton 
denim It certainly lent color to the gray 
stree ts , while the youngsters, mostly 
American, wearing the jeans dramatically 
lowered the average age of London s 
visitors, and contributed a healthy vitality 
to the city 's already considerable charm

The spectacle brought two thoughts to 
my mind Firstly, there was Ihe wistful 
regret that I had not managed to invest into 
the blue denim industry aboutfifteen years 
ago If only I had foreseen that the youth of 
the entire world would be wearing blue 
jeans, then the stocks might have made me 
a much richer man today Alas, like the 
rest of us. my economic forecasts are much 
more accurate after the event has taken 
place The only consolation I draw is that 
the same is true of professional economists 
and governments.

Indeed. I am wi9er than professional 
economists and governments in at least one 
respect I know my forecasts will probably 
not work out The jjay a government comes 
up with an accurate prediction about what 
the youth of the world will be wearing in 
fifteen year's time is the day I will begin to 
take seriously the idea of a planned 
cconomf.

The other thought which was brougtit into 
my mind by the crowds of blue - jeaned 
American youngsters in London was that 
they were there because of the vision and 
the determination of one man: Freddie 
I.jiker. Freddie, now Sir Freddie since his 
achievement was honored by Queen 
Elizabeth, is the man who wanted to fly 
people across the Atlantic lor a round - trip 
fare of about $250 at a time when the one - 
way fare wax nearer to twice that sum

Sir Freddie was opposed by two 
govemmenls and all of the established 
a irlin a . He took on lATA. the Intemalkml 
Air Traraport Authority, with all of its 
price rings and monopolistic practices He 
won two lawsuits against the British 
Govenmeni > a commonplaoe in America 
with ito written constitution, but almost 
unprecedented in Britam. He had to secure 
Ihe reversal of several rulirys by the U.S. 
Government: and he had to survive the 
constan t pressure from the lobbying

activities of the regular airlines
The airlines said it could no( be done at a 

profit, and opposed allowing Sir Freddie to 
try it. They said that there was no untapped 
pool of would be pa.<isengers: and that it 
would simply bea case of carrying the 
same passengers as before, but at an 
uneconomic price They said that the whole 
concept of a "walk - on " fare was unsound, 
that trans - Atlantic passengers needed the 
security of a booked seat They said that 
passengers would demand the ritual of the 
paid for headphones, of the plastic food 
served in plastic trays Sir Freddie said 
they could bring their own brown bags onto 
his "Skytrains" if they wanted to.

And what happened when Sir Freddie's 
determination won through? The other 
airlines promptly introduced stanefoy fares 
and budget fares to compete with the Laker 
walk - on fares. And the blue jeans began to 
cross the Atlantic

The blue jeans passengers, "a s  they are 
now called in the airline business, were 
those who could not afford to travel at the 
old fares, but who. thanks to Sir Freddie, 
can now enjoy the excitement and the 
educational experience of Europe

Europe gains, too. for America's new 
ambassadors are well - mannered, clean, 
friendly and enthusiatic. They are giving 
Europeans a very favorable view of 
Americans, and both sides like the 
experience It was a good summer; and 
Londoners liked having the jean • wearing 
American youngsters around.

What does it ail prove? Only that the old 
values still work; that if you want 
something done, go out and do it; that if you 
believe in yourself and have the guts to 
back up that ctxiviction. you can go out and 
make good If Sir Freddie Laker can do it in 
Socialist Britain and win through, then no • 
one. anywhere has any excuse

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

-i ’I ’ n.' '

"So thon Tommy Tutpayor said to tha big 
bully, Qodzilla govammont, ‘lam unwilling to 
pay tha b i l l "

more useful than a fine, good man
I don‘1 think there is a question about the 

sincerity and genuine fineness of Carter. 
He is deeply religious in the sense that he 
undoubtedly  believes the Christian 
doctrine he professes This doctrine, 
among other things, stresses the idea that 
if a man be pure in heart and call upon the 
Lord for help, that the Lord will be his 
strength and his protector

This appears to be the hallmark of the 
Carter administration We have never had 
another like it Others, professing to be 
Christian, have been Sunday Christians but 
practical, down - to - earth pragmatists six 
days of the week One can almost visualize 
the Carter day. which surely begins and 
ends with prayer With sincere humility the 
President of the United States asks God to 
take over and run things Then, his 
conscience clear, he can dismiss whatever 
is happening and leave things in superior 
hands

People have marveled at the lack of 
consistency in the Carter administration 
But it really is consistent, contrary to the 
view of those who have marveled 
otherwise It is consistent in that the stance 
of Carter is whatever the l ^ d  may do on 
that day This is an impregnable position, 
for it is tautological One cannot dispute it. 
for it contains its own logic and its own 
reason for cxi.stence

I find my.self reminded of the old story of 
the ship wallowing in heavy seas during an 
Atlantic hurricane A passenger on her 
first voyage was greatly alarmed at the 
gigantic waves and howling winds She 
repeatedly asked to talk to the captain, who 
consistently reassured her that the ship 
w as a good one and could weather the gale 
However, when her repeated appeals 
became a nuisance, the good skipper lost 
his temper and said to his influential 
voyager. Madame, we are in hands of 
God "

Her respoase was: "Good gracious, is it 
as bad as th a t''

I find myself suddenly sympathetic with 
this anxious passenger Our ship of state is 
wallowing badly and now when I am 
reassured that "God is at the helm." my 
response is apt to echo hers.

Without presuming to intrude into 
theological matters. I can state that one of 
the Biblical passages which always 
impressed me was that one which runs: 
"God helps those who help themselves ''

Faith is a beautiful thing Mark Twain 
observed that it is "believing in what you 
know ain't so." and it is growing apparent 
that the American public is becoming 
increasingly uneasy about a fine, gentle 
person at the helm who can smile and smile 
and remain untouched by the problems of 
making decisions

Virtually without exception Carter s 
decisions have been shown to lack 
something of divinity Carrier's good 
intentions are conspicuous His good 
achievements are all that's missing

All of which shows us that the office gf the 
chief executive is a place for a conniver. 
not a place for a sincere believer

I have the distinct impression that 
brother Carter didn't have the foggiest 
notion of what he was getting into when he 
ran for president. I think he imagined that 
governing the United States was little more 
than governing Georgia on an expanded 
scale. The voters tossed a benevolent man 
to the barracuda. Sharks and piranha swim 
in the political waters of Washington and. 
while it may serve to praise the Lord, it is a 
wise man who learns the nature of the 
inhabitants before he thrusts himself 
among them For myself. I'm getting my 
own knees measured for a prayer rug

T o d a y  i n  h i s t o r y

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday. Oct IS. the 288th day of 

1978. There are 77 days left in the year
Today 's highlight in history:
On this date in 1984. it was announced 

that Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev 
had been ousted from ohee.

On this date:
In 1851, gold was discovered at 

Melbourne. Australia.
In 1917, the most infamous Gernun spy 

of World War I. Mata Hari. was shot by a 
firing squad outside Paris.

In IIQ8. the German dirigible. Graf 
Zepplin. landed a t Lakehurst. N.J., 
completing iU first commercial flight 
across the Atlantic.

In 1945. former French Premier Pierre 
Laval was executed for betraying his 
country to Nazi Germany during World 
Warn.

In 1948. Nazi war criminal Hemumn 
Goering committed suicide by taking 
poison one day before he was to have been 
executed

In 1988. President Lyndon Jqbnson 
s igned  a bill creating the federal 
Department of Transportation.

Ten years ago: Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung was consolidating his power in China 
after the ouster of President Liu Shao- 
chi.
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For couple in 1902

Temple hospital good investment
TEMPLE. Texas *AP) -  

aKiiDrs. A.C. Scott and Raleigh R. 
White J r  had only $100 left in 
(he bank in 1902 after buying a 
$5,000 building for their new 
hospital

Their wise investment has 
grown into a multi-million dol
lar complex with a reputation 
in medical circles rivaling the 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minn.

A group of 143 physicians 
with a wide range of medical 
specialities staff the Scott and 
White Memorial Hospital and 
Clinic atop a hill overlooking 
this Central Texas town (S 
40.000.

The individual care one 
would expect of a country doc
tor and the advanced tech
nology of modem ntedicine are 
equal parts to Scott and White's 
success story, its senior physi
cians agree.

“1 know that patients do bet
ter if they feel you're con
cerned." said Dr. G: Valter 
Brindley Jr., president of Scott 
and White Clinic.

Brindley's father was a pio
neer physician at Scott and 
White and among the founders 
of ie  private foundation that 
operates the hospital The clinic 
is administered by the associ
ation of doctors.

"My father always empha
sized personal concern for the 
patient." Brindley said in an in
terview. "All of us here have 
tried very carefully to cherish 
that."

Hospital president Dr. Rich
ard Haines points to the facil
ity's small town surroundings 
as one of its big plusses.

"One of the things that's 
made the Mayo Clinic and Scott 
and White is that they're in 
small towns." Haines said. "A

family comes to Temple for 
treatment an^ they get to know 
their physician. It's a personal 
relationship."

People often come to Scott 
and White on referral from 
areas where specialists are un
available. A patient coming to> 
the clinic for tests and diag
nosis normally would first see 
an internist.

After a throrough exam
ination. the internist calls in 
w h a t e v e r  specialists are 
needed. A patient could see 
seven or eight doctors in a 
three-day period. If surgery is 
needed, the hospital is just 
down the corridor from the 
clinic

The clinic's structure is sim
ilar to the Mayo Clinic, where 
one-third of Scott and White 
physicians have spent time 
training or practicing.

All billing and administrative 
chores are handled through 
central offices, freeing doctors 
in the group practice fdk- seeing 
patients and using the facility's 
advanced equipment.

"What is changing is the way 
medicine is being practiced — 
there's a growing <h»ire among 
physicians to put their talents 
together." Haines said, empha
sizing technology's impact on 
medicine.

"Medicine is so related to the 
development of machinery and 
testing." he said. "Hospitals 
must be certain that they have 
available to physicians all of 
the special tests and expensive 
machinery. We have attempted 
to have available all of these 
things."

• Among the newest acquisi
tions is a $700,000 body scan 
machine soon to be installed 
that will replace many painful 
diagnostic procedures requiring

hospitalization
Scott and White's founders 

would not recognize what they 
su ite d  in the 1890s when the 
Santa Fe Railroad drew them- 
to Temple.

In 1892 at age 27. Scott 
moved from Gainesville to be
came chief surgeon at Temple's 
Santa Fe HospiUl. an in
novation in prepaid medical 
care. The hospiUI was sup
ported by employes' dues and 
railroad contributions.

Scott asked Raleigh R. White 
J r . to join him. Railroad medi
cine sometimes meant riding 
freight trains to perform sur
gery in homes on railroad em
ployes

In 1897. the men formed a 
private partnership which led 
to the 1902 purchaw of a con
vent for a new hospiUI. A nurs
ing school was begun later that 
year which since has merged 
with Mary Hardin Baylor Col
lege in a bachelor's of science 
in nursing program 

Medical "firsts" happened 
early at Scott and White. Dr 
Claudia Potter was the first 
anesthesiologist to use gas 
anesthesia in Texas in 1908 
The American College of Sur
geons approved Scott and White 
as the first cancer diagnostic 
and treatment center in Texas 
in 1938

White died in 1917. when his 
son Raleigh HI was 3. Raleigh 
III. now 84. and Raleigh IV, 37. 
are on Scott and White's suff 
today. In a similar family tra
dition Valter Brindley Jr. and 
his brother Hanes H Brindley 
both followed in their father's 
path.

In addition to the 143 doctors. 
Scott and White has 1.875 em- 
pl> yees and more than a $20 
million budget. ITie medical

sUff is divided into nine de
partments with 52 divisions and 
sections, ranging from nuclear 
radiology to community inter
nal medicine

The hospiUI built a striking 
new facility with cylindrical 
wings in 1983. A $25 million ex
pansion program has included 
the 1975 addition of a special 
treatment center and the open
ing this year of new clinic facil
ities.

Although the complex resem
bles a maze of unfinished con
struction at times. cerUin 
touches like numerous paint
ings and bright colors de-in- 
stitutionalize the atmosphere

Beginning next year. Scott 
and White will welcome 32 
medical students each year in 
conjunction with Texas A&M 
University's new medical 
school. The students will begin 
two years of medical school 
study at A&M's College Station 
campus during their last two 
undergraduate years.

They then will spend two 
years at Scott and White in 
clinical experience

"It isn't going to interfere 
with the basic dedication to 
health care." said Dr - Kermit 
Knudsen. associate dean of the 
medical school and a sUff gas
troenterologist "It will be one 
more person to be concerned 
about a patient"

Knudsen admitted general 
apprehension and occasional re
sistance to Scott and White's 
affiliation with A&M. but said 
the sUff is excited about the 
opportunity
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Pampa’s
allocation
will not change

Among the pioneering sUff 
members students will meet is 
Dr Stephen Newmark. an en
docrinologist working in clinical 
nutrition

Although the executive 
com m ittee of the Canadian 
R iv e r  M u n ic ip a l W ate r 
Authority voted Wednesday to 
i n c r e a s e  w a te r  u se a g e  
allotments for member cities 
from 70 to 90 percent. Pampa s 
water request for 1979 remains 
w ith in  70 percen t of its 
allocation.

Pampa requested 1.8 billion 
gallons, or 70 percent of its 
allocation. Amarillo requested 
8.7 billion gallons, and Lubbock 
requested 11.2 billion gallons, or 
90 percent of its allocation

The CRMWA committee 
increased the water useage 
allotments after a request from 
Lubdock representatives, who 
said Lubbock may face water 
rationing within a few years. 
Pam pa Representative Fred 
T ho m p so n  and A m arillo 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  R o b e rt 
Patterson opposed the increase

"I doubt if Pampa will use any 
additional water (over the 70 
percent mark), "saidThompson 
Thursday "I doubt if any cities 
w ill besides Lubbock and 
Tahoka

"We haven't used our full 70 
percent allocation up until now. 
We could very well do it this 
year with the increase in 
building."

F I R E  P R E V E N T IO N  W E E K  a c tiv i t ie s  in c lu d e d  a n  o p en  h o u se  W e d n esd ay
a t  C e n tra l  S ta tio n . F i r e  C h ief F in a c e  D y er, le ft fo re f |ro u n d , d is c u s s e s  busi-

vid C a lliso n , w h ile  C ity  M a n a g e r  M ackn e s s  w ith  C ity  P e rso n n e l D i-e c to r  D avie 
W offord , b a c k g ro u n d , ta lk s  w ith  c ity  c le rk s . F ire  P re v e n tio n  W eek e n d e d  
F r id a y .

Fair weather for harvest
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(APi — It is harvest time 
across nvist of Texas, and fair 
weather has cooperated with 
farmers' efforts, says Dr. Dan
iel C. Pfannstiel, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service

Good yields are reported in 
sorghum and com. but the 
state's cotton crop is short be
cause of prolonged drought this 
 ̂summer, and soybeans also are 
short in some areas because of 
the dry conditions 

The cotton harvest is winding 
down in South Central. Central 
and North Central Texas and is 
increasing in the South and

Rolling Plains Cotton is also 
opening in West Central and 
Far West Texas. Pfannstiel 
said

Sorghum and com harvesting 
is also gaining momentum in 
the Panhandle and South 
Plains. Most of the acreage is 

‘ irrigated and good yields are in 
psospect.

Harvesting of peanuts is 
widespread over the state, 
ranging from West Central and 
Southwest,Texas to East Texas 
and the Coastal Bend

Some soybeans are being har
vested in the South Plains and 
East Texas, and the crop will 
be ready to harvest soon in

coastal counties Poor yields 
are expected due to the 
drought; some fields in North
east Texas are being cut for 
hay

Small grain planting contin
ues in northern and western
areas.

ByJOEVanZANDT 
CowAy ExteashM Ageat

S T O C K E R  C A T T L E  
POTENTIAL

Stocker cattle prices are back 
up to record levels where many 
c a t t le  op era to rs  got hurt 
financially several years ago.

The current situation is 
entirely different than it was in 
1973-74 because we are at a 
different phase in the cattle 
cycle. The long term future for 
cattle prices does indeed look 
strong. Stocker producers are 
faced with a price roil • back 
situation but it really is not as 
bad as it might appear at first.

If we buy a 350 lb. calf for 80 
cents and sell him weighing 850 
lbs. for 70 cents, there is a 10 
cent rollback but percentage 
wise that is less than buying for 
40 and selling for 30. Besides, 
you are getting 58 cents per lb. of 
g a in  today  including the 
rollback as compared to 1$ cents 
for the old price situation. Also 
you have $175 today for expenses 
and profitascompai^to$S5for 
earlier production situations.

You ask how do I know that 1 
can get 70 cents when I get ready 
to sell? If you don't want to

gamble then sell them on the 
future nurket when you buy 
them. Hedgng is not a common 
practice for stockcr operators 
and it may not work quite as 
good for you as it might hrst 
appear. However, the distant 
feeder cattle futures have been 
running in the range of the low 
70's for some time now.

Producers that have stalk and 
wheat fields along with possibly 
som e g ra ss  may need to 
consider the Stocker cattle 
situation. To me the cattle offer 
a greater profit potential than 
trying to harvest $3.00 wheat 
next June.

The Extension Service has a 
personalized conqxiter service 
to analyze several different 
Stocker cattle type of programs 

•that you furnish your projected 
costs into. Come by or call the 
Extension Service Office •

Districts I. 2 and 3. which 
includes the Texas Panhandle 
Dr. Cohen has an extensive 
background in syvine production. 
He was reared on a ranch in 
Llano County where cattle and 
Yorkshire hogs were raised. He 
earned his B.S.. M S. and PhD 
d eg rees  from Texas A&M 
University. He has served as 
swine specialist for the Texas 
E d u c a tio n  Agency since 
September. 1974. We welcome 
Dr. Cohen to our area and look 
forward to having him work 
with swine producers in the 
County.
STOP WINTER LAWN WEEDS 

Remember those unsightly 
weeds and grasses that emerged 
in your lawn last winter? Now is 
the tim e to take action to 
prevent a similar situation this 
year.

W inter weeds begin to

good seeds begin to germinate. 
T h i s  m e a n s  a p p ly in g  
pre-em ergence herbicidies in 
early October.

Benetin (Balan), bensulide 
(Betasan. Pre-San) and DCPA 
(Dacthal) are all available in 
granular formulations and will 
give good weed control if 
properly applied. Granular 
materials are easier to apply 
than sprays because calibration 
is more simple. Drop type , 
applicators are better than 
sp in n e r type d is tribu to rs  
b ecau se  of uniform ity of 
c o v e r a g e  a n d  e a s e  of 

alibration.
All these herbicides are 

.ivailable mixed with fertilizer 
week and feed products), but 
'lese mixtures must be used 
ith care. Areas that need

rtilization. such as flower beds 
nd gardens, could be damaeed 

by tlw herbicide, depending on 
what is growing there or what 
will be planted later Proper 
application rates are more 
)mportant when applying a 
herbicide than when fertilizer 
only is.applied.

^^amlclaa 
ìî ìhìtlcv

Pampo s Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Vote For and Elect

d m  MANIKILO
Justice of the Peace

Precinct 2 
Place 2

Honest 
Capable 

. Fair 
Firm

"I plo<Í90 fair and impartial troatmant to all if ofoctod to this 
offko."

VOTE FOR O n O  MANGOLD
M. Adv. FaU Far By Otto McmgoM 240S Nmai#

i

889-7429. if you would like 
further information. One day 
free service is usually available 
on this.
NEW AREA EXTENSION 
SPECIALIST

Dr. Robert S. Cohen has been 
appointed to serve as Area 
Swine Specialist for Extension

germinate as the tenqierature 
drops in October or November 
Well seetflings emerge from 
remain small and often don't 
become obvious uidil January or 
February.

A number of herbicides will 
c o n tro l w inter weeds in 

_berm uda-grass if applied before

Zhe Keturn of (fracious Dirnng

A U  YOU NEED 
TO COOK UP AND 

SERVE

REAL TEXAS CHILI!
■1Í

Your favorite things

WINTERS COMING!
TIME FOR SOUP AND SANDWICHES— r 

SERVE THEM ON HANDSOME 
WOODEN PU H ER S WITH INLAYED 

DESIGNS

|<  ^5

«2225
Buffet

0 0
Hutch
Rectangular Table. 
1 Arm Chair
5 Side Chairs

If you traveled the world in «arch of perfection in a dining room 
suite you would find that it exists in a blend of old world charm 
and new-world Inventiveness. A dining suite like Notary is finely 
balanced between the two worlds. It it elegant . . . exquisitely 
fashioned of oak solids and veneers. Furniture you can live with 
•nd treasure for 'decades. The oval leg t^ le  it (»nded with oak. 
Cane beck side and arm chairs are ornamented with English 
tumingt. The buffet hutch combination has brats hardware, a 
lighted interior and the masterful use of embossing on drawers. 
Notary . . .  by Burlington House Furniture . . . It's perfection.

(I« I

JESS

GRAHAM FURNITURE FREE DELIVERY 
CREDIT

TERMS AVAILABLE
1415 N. Hobort 665-2232

/
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Daily record
F O R E C A S T

Highland General Hospital
EViday Admissions 

Baby Boy Reeves, F’ampa 
Debbie A Callison. 719 

Brownm){
Baby Boy Callison. 719 

Brownini;
Lois E Raney, Panhandle 
Bismark C Blackstock. 857 S 

Sumner
Dismissals

Mrs Evelyn Capíes. Pampa 
Jewell Taylor. White Deer 
Jon Fuller 80fi .N Nelson 
Arile Carpenter Ix-fors 
R osem ary  l.aw lor 1530 

Williston
Billie Teague. 729 Denver 
Mrs .Myrtle Cates l.eisure 

Lod^e
Mrs Dorothy Kennernt r 1121 

K Foster
K ath leen  B urr 517 N 

Starkweather

W illard Teague 505 .N 
Starkweather

Charles .Mullins. 1221 E 
Francis >

Lloyd Ham pton. 723 N 
Zimmers

Ezert Bromlow. Skellytown 
Hans Jorneason 313 \  Wells 
Sofia A.sencio. White Deer 
Edna Lan^w ell. 521 N 

Dwit^ht
Jtocky Bailey. Mcl^an 
Stephen Spencer. 1029 S 

Christy
.Mrs JtK*lla Day Clarendon 

Births
Mr and Mrs Jerry Reeves. 

Pampa a Baby Boy at 2 05 a m 
weiKhin|>7lbs l2o/.s

.Mr and .Mrs David Callison. 
719 E Browning a Baby Boy at 
9 03am  weighing4 lbs 12«i«

About people
T he R e tire d  Teacher's 

As.sociation w ill meet at 2 p m 
Monday, at the Senior Citizens 
Center The program will be 

’ P r o t e c t i n g  N o u rse lf  
p resen ted  by I'olice Chief 
Richard Mills

The Tri - county DenrHKTalic 
Womens Club will meet for a 
covered dish luncheon at noon 
Wednesday, at the Pioneer 
N atural (Jas Flame Room

Police notes
Victor I) Williams reporti-d 

so m e o n e  u n s u c c e s s fu l ly  
attempted to enter his home 
e a r ly  F rid ay  morning by 
pushing against the Inxit ckKir.

Clannie l^ee Sanchez reported 
the theft of a 21-tnch ailor 
portable television set. valuisj at 
$150. from her locked car 

Sylvia .Mogus reported the 
theft of a gray seven-inch wheel 
bench g rinder, valued at 
approximately $100 from her 
unlocked garage 

A vehicle driven by Thad D 
Greene Rt 1. Box 62. reportedly 
made an unsafe turn at 1200

Court report
Six persons had bonds revoked 

in Gray Coumy Court last week 
cases* were dismi.soed. 

Neo persons were found guiHy of 
driving while intoxicat^. one 
p«rson wa,s found guilty of 
public intoxication, one person 
w as found guilty of theft and one 
civil ca.se was dismis.sed 

Jam es (Mis Willian>s'h;id a 
$1.500 bond and a $500 bond 
revoked

.Martin ThtsKhre Hendricks 
had a $500 bind revoked 

Billy Joe McCormick had a 
$1.000 bond revoked 

James Warren Fatherec had a . 
$500 bond revoked 

Dewel Jackson had a $.500 
bond revoked

Donald Eugene Williams had 
a $500 bixid revoked 

Ralph Eugene Spreier pleaded 
not guilty to charges of driving 
while intoxicated, but was found 
guilty of public intoxication He 
w as fined $200

Senior Citizen^
menu

Monday • .swiss steak <r beef 
pot pie. ^ck ey ed  peas, squash, 
broccoli, tossed salad nr jello 
.salad, cake with topping or 
cherry tarts, hot rolLs 

Tuesday - liver and onions or 
chicken and noodles, ranch 
beans, cabbage, carrots, lettuce 
and tomato or pear and cheese, 
peach cobbler i r  pudding hot 
rolls , •

Wednesday - baked, ham or 
stuffed peppers caridi«l yams.

green peas, caulifkiwcr orangi* 
and pint-applc or tossed salad, 
lemon pie or fruit. hot rolls 

.. Thursday fried chicken or 
sausage and kraut, ma.shed 
potatoes, green bi'ans. bt'cts. 
peach and cheese or lettuce and 
tom ato, apple crisp or egg 
custard, hot rolls 

Friday - sweet and-sour pork 
or bakiHl fish. nee. green limas. 
turnip greens, cole slaw or jello 
salad, choice of di'stTls, hot rolls

IVlarriageB
Bobby Eugeni* Holl aild.foyee 

Ann l.ew'is
Eddie .Still Jones and Rclxx'ca 

Joiin TaniMT

Di$i»rrt*s
l.aw anda Joy Cniw jmdTM'an 

l.avenveCnm
D arrell Silas Bowers and 

Alisa Been Bowers 
• George S Gray and Dorothv 
ManeCiray

Cheryl Ann Kuvkttidall and

Donald Waym* Kuykendall 
Terri Jean Stroud and Toby 

Shane Stroud
Kalhryn Rosi* MiKay and 

Donald Ray McKay 
William Emmett McKeen and 

V ick le I .vnii McKeen

Ginsumers should fight 
for spending, tax cuts

AUSTIN. Texas lAI'i -  Con 
sumer organi/atums should 

* fight for reduced govemmeni 
spmdmg and taxes. Attorney 
General ./iihn Hill told Ihic 
Texas Consumer Asannalion 
.Saturday

The associalHm hi*ard from 
several candidiiles In the Ntiv 
7 election

Hill. Demncfatic candidafe 
fot governor, said th i enn- 
Bumer needs pruteclion n<6 only 
in (he marhetplaee. but also 
from abuse by govemmeni

agencii*s
• fmprtivMnenls in consumer 

laws m Texas and at the na
tional k’vH in the* last six years 
have given txmsumers the ba.sic 
tools they need to pmted them
selves from abuse when they 
buy goods and swvitvs.“ he 
said

Republican Jim  Baker, attor
ney general eandidale. told the 
assoriation njiorremenl of con
sumer laws and the Open 
Records Act would be his prior 
ities in oilier

70
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( A P L a se rp h o to )

Deaths
Municipal court report

Guest speakers will be Otto 
Mangold and IXm Hmton The 
public IS invited

The Weatherfords in gospel 
concert at The Fellowship 
B ap tist Church. Monday. 
OctobiT 16. 7 30 p m Free to all 
(Adv I

Hunting Dog boots. 5 sizes 
Pampa Tent & Awning. 317 E 
Brown i.-5dvi

Gwcndol.vn and was in collision 
with a vehicle driven by Edward 
F Stout. 1515 Hamilton

Waynelta Britton. 2001 .N 
Duncan, reported someone hit 
her 1974 Chevrolet Vega at the 
intersection of Lefors and 
Browning

A vehicle driven by Bobby L 
Helm. 733 .N .Nelson, rep o rt^ y  
failed to yield right-of-way at 200 
Purviance and was in collision 
with a vehicle driven by Betlie 
L Burk. 430 Rider

The department responded to 
38 calls in a 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m Saturday

MARY ANNBROWN
■Mary Ann Brown. 48 died al 9 

a m Friday at the Pampa 
.Nursing Center

Funeral .services will be at 10 
a m .Monday in the Carmichael 
- Whatley Colonial Chapel Rev 
Vurn .Martin ol the .New Hope 
Kaptist Church w ill officiate

Burial will be in Fairvicw 
Cemetery

Mrs Hrown was born July 4. 
19.30 in Midland. Texas She 
lived in Pampa lor 12 years and 
then moved to Borger lour years 
ago returning to Pampa a month 
ago .Mrs Brown was a member 
ol the Progressive Baptist 
Church

She is survived by her 
husband Charley Brown one 
sister. Mrs Evelyn Jones ol 
Pam pa and Iwii brothers, 
Gerald Townsend of ()des.sa and 
P re s to n  Townsend of San 
Angelo

Oft. 2 6
Di.sobeyed Traffic Signal — 

Andy Ward Ri*cd. $15 and costs, 
Gregory Carrol Thileson, $15 
and costs. James A Ucbarchik. 
$15 and costs. Earlic Jack.son. 
$15 and costs. Charles Loran 
Walker $15 and oisls. Glenda 
Watson BrisciK* $15 and costs. 
.Mcriic Burke Nix. $l5and(lists; 
Darrel Dwayne Boston. $i,5 and 
costs William Bradford Hauks. 
$15 and cosU. Roger Jell 
McDaniel. $15 and costs 

Eollowing Too Closely — 
William Marc Ginn .$,30 and 
co.sis

Wrong Way on a One-Way 
.St reel — Earnest Henry Itacobs. 
$15 and costs

E x p ired  .Motor Vehicle 
Inspection — Vicky Hill Day . $5 
and costs. John IXm Williams. 
$5 and cosis. Johnny l.ee 
Hefner. $5 and costs 

Failure to \  ield Right-of-Way 
— Trudy Blackinell Henderson 
$30 and costs; Wanda 
■Sandefur. $30 and costs

N,

Maureen R Curtis pleaded 
g u ilty  to  d riv in g  while 
intoxicated -She was fined $1.50 
and sentenced to three days in 
jail waived

Jack .la.spcr Bromlow was 
found guilty of driving while 
intoxicated He was fined $IIX) 
and sentenced to three days in 
jail waived

One person w astound guilty of 
I heft ov er $20 and under $ax) He 
was lined $50. sentenced to 30 
days in jail and plait'd on six 
months probation He is also 
required to make restitution to 
Montgomery Wards m the 
amount of $200

A civil suit Hrown-Freeman 
Men s Wear vs lx>w A CobkT 
was dismi.s.scd on the motion of 
the  p la in tifl Rca.sbn tor 
dismissing the suit was the 
action on which the .suit was 
bast'd has ht'on fully paid and 
satisfit'd. act'ording lo court 
records

SUNDAY
Ncoa—5 p.m.—Fine Arts Crafts 
F e s t i v a l .  M K B row n 
Auditorium.
MONDAY
9:30 a.Ri.—Pampa Garden Club. 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room. Louise Brown will give a 
program on drying plants in the 
microwave
9:30 a^n.—Gray County Home 
Demonitration Council business 
meeting and luncheon. Gray 
C ounty  Courthouse Annex 
meeting room 
TUESDAY
0:30 p.m.—Pampa High School 
volleyball vs f’aki I Mini. Pampa 
HighSch(xil 
WKDNI'^vDAY -  
.Noon—Tn-oHinly iM'miK-ratic 
Women s Club coviTtxl dish 
luncheon. Pionw'r Natural Gas 
Flame ItoiHn \
THUBSDAY
0:30 p.m.—Pampa High School 
volleyball al Tascosii 
7 p.m.—Allrusa Club ol Pampa 
tour of seh<Kils
7 p .m .—Pampa High ScIvniI 
ShocktT football vs I’alo Diiro 
Harvestc'T Stadium 
FBIDAY

Bilingual 
ed plan 
scrapped

AUSTIN Texas l APi -  The 
Slate Board of Edueatiun tenta
tively .scrappi'd an emt'fgcney 
bilingual education pohey Sat
urday that would have extend
ed mandatory bilingual pro
grams lo iIm' fourth and fifth 
grades

• It's like lh(' ¡55 mph speed 
limit." .said iHwrd member 
Mary Ann Iz'vi'ridge of F'atsl 
Bernard I don't lijte lo so«' us 
mandate .soiiH*thing that's not 
realisik'ally pos.sible "

The slate board in .luno ap
proved revisions in the state's 
bilingual leaching policy In ad 
dition to adding fourth and fifth 
grade's lo thi' program, the pol
icy change would have nxjuircd 
bilingual riasst's be madt* avail
able lo all students in kindt'r 
garten through fifth grade*

1’revMnei policy, which Hk* 
board returned lo Saturday, 
only requires bilingual riasst's 
in schools whore al least 20 
limited l'>iglish spt'aking child- 
rern are in thi' .same gradi*

Texas’ bilingual programs 
are under fire in ft'deral murt 
The US. Justice Departme.ni. 
Mexican-Amt'rican Ixyal De 
fense-Eund and the Gl Ftirum 
are  challenging the programs 
in a suit set for a lieet'mlx'r 
trial before U S Dislnct Judge 
William Wavne Justice in T\' 
ler '

9 a .m .—I’ampa High School 
boys goll. Amarillo Invitational 
7:30 p.m.—llarvcstiT ItKitball 
vS C a p rn lk .  H arv es te r  
Stadium
SATURDAY
I# a.m.—Pampa High .Schisil 
cross country at Hcrc'lord 
( alendar items must be mailed 
or delivered in writing to the 
Pampa .V'ws no later than S 
p^m. (Vedm'sday. No calendar 
items will be tak(*n over the 
lelephone. Mail to ( alendar, e-o 
The Pampa News. P.t). Drawi'r 
2198. Pampa. Texas 79IK5.

Dclertive Brakes — Ricky 
DalcSturgill. $¡10and costs 

No Motor Vehicle Inspi'ction
— Carla Mah Baranaukas. $15 
and costs

Violated Liceast* Restriction
— Gregory Durham, $15 and 
costs. .Vlichael lx?c Carpenter. 
$15 and costs; Evelyn Joyce 
loung. $15 and costs. James 
Alfred Burgess. $15 and exists

Impropc'r l,ane I'seage — 
Kenneth Glenn Sanders $15 and 
costs

Han Red Light — Lucille 
Gordon Kilbrelh. $l5andcosts 

No I.Kcnst' — David Silva 
Tabar. $13 and costs; Dory 
Shorter. $15 and costs 

Improper Start — Kip Stevens 
Barton. $30 and exists 

S peeding — Robbie 
Bjeckner. $15 and costs. Charles 
Loran Walker, $27 and costs 

Unsafe Start — Joseph Paul 
Mever. $l5and costs 

Di.sobt' ved Stop Sign — Susan 
Henmngton Cherry, $15 and 
costs

Exhibition of Acceleration — 
Calvin Efton Farmer. $15 and 
costs

MISDEMEANORS 
Theft Under $5 — Marshall 

Wavne Green. $50 and costs, 
Shorly T GreTn. $50and costs

Oements 
says Hill’s
losing votes

AUSTIN, Texas lAPi -  Rc 
publican Rill Clements .said his 
oppont'nl in the governor's 
race. Democrat John Hill, has 
accepted debate challenges be
cause Hill knows he is losing 
vote's

John Hill wxHild never ac
cept a debate if be believed he 
was ahead Ik* only accepts a 
debate when he knows he is in 
trouble." said Clements 

Hill and Clemi'nls will debate 
later this month en television 
stations in Diillas and Amarillo

M onday thru Saturday  
O ctober 16 thru 21

KING SIZE 
WÄRET 

CKEATIVE 
COIOI 

fOKTRAITS 
FOIOIkr

Kodak paper. For a (!ood Look at tha Tlmot 
of Your Ufa. m

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

unii MV n MW IMI iMMos

SHUGART
c m v o u

PHOTOS
Photo Hours 

9-t

Behind the 
Scenes

with
Pampa News City Editor 

Greg Hardin

WE ARE INTERESTED in the care of our 
children Recently staffer Carla Baranauckas 
did an interesting story on foster care and how 
a person becomes invoved in the program We 
think that the people that take care of these 
unfortunate children should be beyond 
reproach beXh morally and mentally We have 
received reports recently that some foster 
parents in the Pampa area should not be 
entrusted with the care of anyone's children 
We think officials should take a long hard look 
al all of the people in the program and make 
whatever changes are necessary We also want 
to give our thanks to those people that do a 
wonderful job caring for those children that 
would otherwise be deprived of a much needed 
home life

SINCE WE ARE ON THE SUBJECT there is 
an interesting article in today's paper dealing 
with child abuse We feel that everyone should 
read over the details in this article lo see what 
signs might be cropping up in .your home life 
This may help you and vour family from 
suffering a terrible experience We are not 
.saying everyone abuses his or her children but 
it happens even in the best of homes Syow the 
love ,vou have for vour children by sitting 
down for a few minutes and going over this 
week's Gallery

TODAY IS THE BEST DAY to start regular 
attendance at the church of your choice

WE UNDERSTAND that Pampa Cable TV

may have to improve their service before their 
request for a rate increase will be approved We 
have received several calls about the cable 
service and hope that the proper people take 
action to correct the problems We always 
believe that if people will communicate between 
each other major problems will turn into minor 
differences

WE ARE WORKING on some of the problems 
that any new staff would face but we would like 
to have input on what our readers would like 
covered. We feel the paper belongs to our 
readers as well as to us and we want to know 
what we should develop more or drop entirely 
If you have comments on the contents of the 
paper feel free to call us or drop by.

WE WANT TO CONGRATULATE Mr and
Mrs David Callison on the birth of their son 
on Friday We believe this is their first child, 

though we can't be sure But our fondest 
wishes are given just the same David is the 
City Personnel Director in Pampa

THE CONTROVERSY CONTINUES on which 
faction of the loal Democratic parly has the 
power in Pampa We were am us^  by the story 
that broke last week on the new office of (he local 
Democrats but we are still hoping that the 
factons will unite into one party There is nothing 
better, we think, than a good political battle A 
split party usually doesn't fare well against the 
opponents and makes fora boring race

Specialty shop 
planned at mall

P e rs o n a l  P ro p e r ty ,  a 
specially shop headquartered in ' 
H ouston, will open upon 
completion of the Pampa Mall, 
currently being constructed at 
the corner of Texas Highway 70 
and 2Sth St The shop will 
employ five people

P ersonal P roperly  will 
merchandise its 844 square - foot 
s to r e  with a v a rie ty  of 
personalized items .such as 
canvas handbags, billfolds, 
totes, brief cases, athletic bags, 
bicycle bags, etc

The store will also offt'r a 
choice of styles and colors in 
t-shirts, men jerse.vs, baseball 
shirts and ladies fashion tops

The l.eague of Nations con
demned Japan's aggression in 
China in 1937

Visit the 12th Annual 
Top O’ Texas

October 14-10 a.m. till 8 p.m. 
October IS—Noon till S p.m.

MX. Brown Auditorium 
Admission is Free

Sponnred by the Pampa FW Vta Anociation

The Sale of the Year

^  «

TEMPER-WARE.
Stronger than any ironstone, 
stoneware, or earthenware.

Temper-ware by Lenox*' is so strong you can actually take the cook and 
senze pieces from an icy freezer and put them in a hot oven, without 
defrosting first. And you can serve in them in style. And they’re micro- 
wave oven safe. too. Even run them through the dishwasher as often 
as you want.

And just like Lenox fine china, Temper-ware is given the ultimate Lenox 
test. It's placed on the table. One look and you’ll see that Temper-ware 
is worthy of the name Lenox. ,

What’s more, every piece of Temper-ware comes with a warranty against 
breaking, chipping, cracking, and crazing for up to two years of 
normal use.

Save 33^%  on 20 piece service for four and on 45 piece service 
forei^ht.

Save 31% on “ 12 Easy P ieces”, the starter set for four.
Save 20% on Grand Mug and other selection of cook and serve 

pieces.

Sale Ends Nov. 20, 1978

WlcCarùf ’sJtuidjSlaf V

SEKVMO FAMFA KM  49 YEAKS 
lO SN .C w ylw  46S-S933
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 45 Mm  WMt Answor to Prtvioui Puzzl*

RAMPA NEWS

1 Drunkard
6 Machin*

12Eaty
13 Indoltnt
14 One* and 

futur* king
15 Put on
16 Cut out
18 LyMrgic acid 

diathylamid*
19 Jug
20 Earth'i star 

(Ut.)
22 Gold (Sp)
25 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
26 Bravado
28 Giv* light
29 British 

impanal color
30 Mak*
32 Earnad
35 Manner
36 Soup green
37 OeMrv*
39 Ditencumber
42 On* who 

exceli
43 Comedian 

Carney
44 Attreii

Tierney

45 Mae West 
role

47 Put in
. Mrvitude

50 Smooths
53 Halted
54 Excavators
55 Brother of 

Moses
56 As of now (2 

wds.)
57 Do not exist 

(cont.)

DOWN

1 Elementary 
machine |pl.)

2 Vent
3 Show to a 

test
4 Closed
5 Tour
6 Idol
7 Coral island
8 Noise (pl.l
9 Venetian TOat

10 Compass 
point

11 M.c. Mack
14 Drinks
17 Energy-saving 

time (abbr.)

□ □ Q
U D O O d O C lU  
□ □ □ n O C D D O  
□ D  □ □ □ □  

□ □ B O i h h  
°  O H Q D C IU  

g O D D  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

□ n  
□  
□ □ Q  
O D D  
□ D O

□
□ D U

□ B U D□ o ao
□ —

21 Gold plated 
statuette

23 Nonsense
24 Be beholden 

to
26 Gosh
27 Milk-organ
28 Deutschland 

(abbr.)
29 Gengtic 

material
31 Japanese 

currency
32 Marsh 

crocodile
33 Dog group 

(abbr.)
34 Eire

38 Broke bread
39 Cause
40 Devise
41 Feat
43 Advise of 

danger
44 Glitter
46 Opinion
48 College 

athletic group
49 Dry
50 Universal time 

(ebbr.)
51 City in Brazil
52 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57

Astro-Graph
By Boniice Bedo Osol

OctobM 16, 1971 
Many personal ambitions can 
be fulfilled this coming year. 
The yield from your efforts is 
Hkely to be high. Take pains, 
however, to reinforce your 
investment.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
mindful of your budget and 
svoid buying unnecessary 
items today. This advice Is 
even more critical if large finan
cial dealings are involved. Like 
to find out more of what lies 
ahead for you? Send for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter by 
mailing 50 cents for each and a 
lortg, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019 - Be sure to specify 
birth sign.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) To 
avoid frustration, make il a 
point not to ally yourself today 
with one who doesn't under
stand the value of teamwork. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) You'll find'every excuse 
Imaginable to avoid your 
chores today. Better face up 
them or you'll be looking at 
double trouble tomorrow. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A social bore is liable to latch 
on to you today, scf-take care 
when selecting your compan
ions. This person would make 
it difficult for you to gracefully 
get away.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 19) 
Consider the source If some
one says something to hurl 
your pride today. Think about It

for a moment. Chances are, 
this person's words won't ring 
true anyyvay.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 26) 
Think before you speak. 
Choose your words carefully 
today.* Rambling on about a lot 
of nothing could label you as a 
dingbat, which you are not. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) In 
any situation where money is 
involved today, better recheck 
the figures two or even three 
times. The possibility for error 
Is great.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Paths offering the least resist
ance to achieve your ends 
should be followed today. 
You'll find it difficult to make a 
decision II you come to a fork in 
the road.
GEMINI (May 2igune 20) Oth
ers, especially coworkers, 
could make your day more 
difficult than necessary. Be
cause of their ineptitude you 
may have to untangle a mess. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) Put
ting too much stock in hearsay 
information while out with 
friends today is folly. Later, 
you'll find out the statements 
were false.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone 
could place you in a very 
awkward situation today by 
pressuring you to cover for 
him. It would be a mistake. Tell 
the truth.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't 
be easily swayed today by one 
with a glib tongue. This person 
tends to alter the facts to suit 
his needs.
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Rufer Bellen
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MARMADUKE By Bred Andersen
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'Did that old tomcat give you 
0 hard time again?"
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PRICES GOOD ÀT BOTH STORES

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-8 P.M. 
DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUYLER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 
THURSDAY NITE TIL 8 P.M.

Boys', Girl's & Junior's 
‘ Sweaters

20% oif
Entire stock of new Foil sweoters in 
both departments on for o reduced 
price. Don't miss out on this sale. 1 
Stock up for Foil & Winter now. All 
the populor sizes.

v>)

Women’s
Nattonally Advertised 

Name Brand

SPORTSWEAR SEPARA

OFF

Ponts, Skirts. Jocket oncJ Vest in V iso * finish woven polyester with coordin
ating stylish skirts and blouses.

JUNIOR COAIS

25% OFF

Boys' & Ckis'
COATS & 
JACKETS

257oOFF 
_____ ^

USE OUR 
EASY

l a v a w a y

PLAN

Girit Sizes 2-4, 4-6x, 7-14 
Boy« Size« 2-4, 4-7, 8-18

SPECIAL GROUP
HOME FURNISHINGS ITEMS

TO

Dress Shirts
Reg. $8.-$9

6 ’ '
Luxurious coots os well os procticol 
coots ond jockett . . .  oil greotly re
duced. Come eorly for the best selec
tions of styles in iunior sizes 5-13.

V im *  is o rtg. T.M. of Milliken end Co.

M en’s Jeans
Known For Quality

100% cotton blue denim western 
style with the fomous Levi's quol- 
Hy ond fit. They look, fode ond 
feel better with every washing 
Sizes 28-38.

^ D O LEM A N  W ESTERN 12”
STYLE SOOT CU T JEA N ;

FLARE Ù G  JEAN 1 2 9 7

SUPER B E U  JEAN 13”

ENTIRE STOCK 
MENS AND YOUNG MENS

WINTER
COATS

MANY STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 
SIZES: S,M,L,XL

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

4 "Rag. 5.99

For $12
•  Long sleeve ploid pattern 
c  100% cotton flonnel
•  Severol colors in sizes 

S-M-L-XL

BUCKHIDE JEANS

TRag. $10

Heovy weight 100% 
cotton denim 
Flore leg western 
styling

e Sizes 28-42. S-M-

2 n.1 3 "
#  Chooso From  

Solids and  Fo t k im  
a  Long Sloova 

•  SizM  14 1/2-17

M an’s

V .

DRESS
SUCKS

$ 1 5 - $ »  8

A N T h i O N Y  C O  
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Design by Cgrla Baranauckas Photo by John Price

It can happen in the best of families
There have been cases in Gray County in which chil

dren have been burned with cigarettes all over their 
bodies, according to Shawver.

In another case a child was burned on the forehead 
with a hot iron, according to Pat Aranda, child place
ment worker.

Child welfare workers found a child who had diaper 
rash all over its body, according to Joyce Shimek, 
child placement worker. The child had been left to lie 
nakea on a bare mattress and developed the diaper 
rash from lying in its own urine.

A former foster mother told of a case in which a 20 - 
month - old child had been so severly neglected that 
psychiatrists said the child would never overcome the 
effects of the abuse.

The first recorded child abuse case in the country 
was in 1874. A little girl named Mary Ellen was placed 
in a foster home by a New York court.

Mary Ellen was an abused child, but it was not child 
abuse laws that allowed the court to remove her from 
her home. The case was taken to court by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, because 
there were no laws protecting the rights of children.

Since Mary Ellen̂ ŝ case was taken to court many 
laws have been written to protect children, but abuse 
and neglect continue.

The Texas Department of Human Resources re
ported 128 children died of abuse or neglect in 1977.

Most of the victims were white males between the 
ages of one and three, according to the report.

Most of the deaths were the result of skull fractures, 
while other children died from bone fractures, brain 
damage, burns, hemorrhages, internal injuries, 
poisoning and suffocation, the report said.

More than half of the deaths were found to be the 
result of neglect, with lack of supervision a major con
tributing nictor, according to the Department of 
Human Resources.

A survey done by the Department of Human Re
sources found no charges were filed against 58, 
charges were filed against II, and there were 15 con
victions. Other cases are still pending or charges have 
been dropped.

Gray County child welfare officials said thw-are not 
aware of any deaths becapse of child abuse vr neglect 
in the county since the child welfare office opened 
about a year ago.

However, a former foster father said he knows of a 
case within the last six years in which a 19 • month - old 
child was beaten to death.

___  , Many people do not look upon child abuse as the
a y ^  excessive yelling, belittling or crime it actually is, according to Shawver

“ Many parents think, 'I brought that child into the 
world and I can treat it the way I want,’ ’’ Shawver

By CARLA BARANAUCKAS 
' Pampa News Staff

A man came home drunk-on a summer afternoon in 
1978«He forced his 12 - year - old daughter to have oral 

’ sex with him while his horrified wife watched.
“ Now you can see how it is done,” he told his wife. 
Immediately following the incident, the man loaded 

his family into the car and said the family was going to 
a movie.

The mother attracted the attention of a police officer 
and hysterically explained what had happened.

The man was arrested and tried for sexual abuse of a 
• child. He was found guilty and sentenced to 15 years in 

the penitentiary.
Another woman occasionally sent her seven - year - 

. old daughter and her eight - year - old son to spend the 
night with the children's aunt and uncle.

What she didn’t know was both children had been 
sexually abused by both the aunt and uncle.

The reason she aidn’t know about the incidents was 
the children were afraid if they told her they would not 
be allowed to visit their aunt and uncle again.

When she finally found out about the abuse, the 
mother pressed charges.

The uncle was indicted, found guilty and sentenced 
to eight years in the state penitentiary. The case 
against the aunt is still pending.

These are not stories from New York City or Los 
Angeles. The incidents happened in Gray County 
within the last three years, according to information

* filed in the 31st District Attorney’s office.
There are a large number of child abuse and neglect

cases in the Pampa area, according to Paul Shawver, 
' child welfare supervisor.

In Gray County there are approximately 20 new 
cases each month for child welfare officials to investi
gate, according to Shawver. Those cases are in addi
tion to the approximately 40 cases each of the four 
child placement workers is currently handling.

There is probably a lot more child abuse and neglect 
. ,  that goes unreported, Shawver said.

' Child abuse is repeated mistreatment or neglect of a 
child by parents or other guardians which results in 
injury or harm, according to the Department of

* Humap Resources, 
n p ite a l abuM^tueludes such things as shaking,

beating, burning or failure to provide the necessities of

incest and other forms of in- 
in the family

0«
teasing.

Emotional abuse Is failure to provide warmth, atten 
tion supervision and normal living experiences. said..“A child is a human being, and It has rlghU.” made in good faith

If someone abuses a child and the abuse results in 
death that is the same thing as murder, Shawver said.

“The human child is defenseless and must be pro
tected,’’ Shimek said. “That is the responsibility ot the 
parent, but if the parent can’t take care of the child, the 
government must step in.’’

There is no specific type of person more prone to 
child abuse than another, accoraing to the Department 
of Human Resources. However, some criteria which 
may be used in identifying potential child abusers in
clude;

-  persons who were themselves abused as a child. 
This is sometimes referred to as the missing “ mother
ing” pattern.

-  arsons deeply frustrated by economic or family 
problems.

-  persons who are isolated or have an unsupporting 
spouse.

-  persons who are emotionally immature and have 
difficulty controlling violent impulses.

-  persons who place extremely high or unrealistic 
expectations on their children.

The most common denominator is emotional im
maturity, according to Shawver.

One misconception is that all child abusers, are in
sane, according to Shawver.

“That iust is not true,” Shawver said. “ Any parent is 
a potential child abuser.”

Another misconception is that most chiid abusers 
are members of racial minorities, according to 
Shimek.

In Gray County probably 90 percent of the child 
abuse cases involve white families, Shimek said. Child 
abuse also cuts across socio-economic lines, she said.

Child welfare officials make every effort to keep the 
children with the natural parents, according to 
Shawver.

“ We want to work with the families to help them 
solve their problems.” Shawver said. “ Most parents 
can be helped.”

Parents or guardians who think they have a problem 
with chiid abuse or neglect are encouraged to contact 
tha child welfare office, Shawver said.

The child welfare officials will try to work with the 
parents and get counseling if necessary, according to 
Shimek.

Other people are encouraged to report suspected 
child abuse, Shawver said.

In Texas it is a Class B misdemeanor not to report 
suspected child abuse. It is punishable by a fine of 
IIOMSOO and-or 10 days to six months in prison.

Anyone who reports child abuse is protected from 
prosecution, according to state law, if the report is

The Department of Human Resources says some of 
the signs of child abuse include;

-  conflicting explanations of child’s injuries.
-  unusual nervousness about child’s injuries.
-  apparent lack of concern for the child.
-  evidence of family discord of financial stress.
-  history of multiple visits to various hospitals and 

doctors.
-  inappropriate clothing such as long sleeves or 

high socks which may be covering welts, bruises or 
scars.

-  a normally exuberant child who becomes de
pressed and withdrawn.
_ Anyone suspecting child abuse snouid call the 

statewide hotline, according to the Department of 
Human Resources. There is no charge for the call, and 
persons reporting child abuse are not required to iden
tify themselves, although they are encouraged to do 
so.

The number is 1-800-292-5400.
“I think there’s a lot of unreported child abuse,” 

Shawver said. “ People are hesitant to report it. Some
times they just aren’t sure, but we encourage them to 
call.”

It is important to report child abuse immediately, 
according to Shawver.

There was one case in which a child had been hit in 
-the head with a bottle, but it was not reported until 

after the wound healed, according to Shawver.
Child welfare officials were uAable to do anything 

about the incident, he said, because there was no evi
dence of the abuse.

Child welfare officials added that cases of suspected 
child abuse by school teachers should be reported di
rectly to school officials rather than the child welfare 
office.

“ We have to refer all those calls to the school any
way, so parents with complaints about teachers might 
as well call the school,” Shimek said.

After the child welfare office receives a report of 
suspected child abuse or neglect, officials are required 
to investigate the case within 24 hours.

A child welfare worker contacts the family and de
termines whether the complaint has any basis.

Then the child welfare official decides whether the 
child needs to be removed from the home. The child 
welfare office also works with the family to help solve 
the problems and try to get the child back to the home if 
possible.

All information is kept confidential, according to 
Shawver.

“ We are not here to break up families,” Shimek said. 
“ We’re here to help them with their problems.”

a■'«S'J
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Harris-Sampley vows
Parker-Chuinbley vows
Tina Parker, daughter of Mr 

and mrs Dean Parker 9fi5 Terry 
Road, became the bride of Todd 
Chumbley. son of Mr and Mrs 
Tom Chumbley of 2418 Navajo, 
at 7 p .m . Sept 9. at Barrett 
Baptist Church Jackie Lee of. 
Wichita Falls m arried the 
couple

The music was sung by Renee 
Stout

Attending the bride were Terri 
Broaddus as maid of honor. 
Paula Wall as bridesmaid, and 
Emelia Fischer as flower girl

The grooms attendants were 
T ravis Jennings, best man; 
Terry Chumbley. groomsman, 
and Casey Cook ring bearer 
Wes Parker and Phil Lawson 
w«-e ushers.

The reception was at Barrett

Fellowship Hall following the 
ceremony. Assisting at the 
b ride 's  and groom 's tables 
were: Jo Karen Wester. Lori 
Strutton. Kay Helms, and Shelly 
Thompson

The bride wore a formal gown 
of white organza The fitted 
bodice featured a square neck 
trimmed in a wide ruffle of 
chantilly lace and long puffed 
sleeves with wide cuffs Tiers of 
organza edged with lace made 
the full skirt and chapel train. 
The bride wore a white picture 
hat covered with organza The 
hat had a bow in the back with 
long streamers.

The new Mrs. Chumbley is a 
1978 graduate of Pampa High 
School and the groom is a 1978 
g ra d u a te  of Pampa High 
employed by Brown and Root

At wit's end
ByERMABOMBECK

The students at St. Edward 
High School in Lakewood. Ohio, 
wrote me recently and wanted to 
know what I feel is the greatest 
challenge facing young people 
today.

T h a t 's  easy. The No. 1 
challenge facing today's youth is 
raising parents

In a world where Moms and 
D a d s  a r e  in fluenced  by 
television, liberation, exchange 
o f  s e x  r o l e s ,  a n d  
permissiveness, young people 
áre going to have to make 
parent • raising their No. 1 
priority or the American family 
will fall apart.

I overheard two teenagers 
talking just the other day about 
their repective parents.

^ "Can you believe. I haven't 
eaten a meal with Mom aiglDed 
for a week? Every night they 
m a k e  som e excuse to go 
somewhere "

"I know what you mean." said 
his friend. "1 saw my mother the 
other night whipping off and 1 
said to Im*. 'Where m  you think 
you're going in that outfit?' I 
swear she looked like Annie Hall 
on a bad day She said 'I'm  going 
to a meeting.—

"My Dad is worse. He lives in 
that car. Out in the morning, 
home late at night Then he sits 
in front of that stupid TV set 
watching sports all the time. I 
asked him one night. 'Don't you 
have any work to bring home 
from , the office?’ He said he 
didh'l but I know better."

' ‘'Have your parents talked 
a b u t  g e t t in g  th e i r  own 
apartm ent'"

"That's ail they talk about If 
Mom had to do her own dishes

every night and Dad had to take 
out the gartwge. they'd be home 
in two days."

"I don't know... mine never 
seem to want to go anywhere 
with us anymore."

“ Maybe we nagged 'em too 
much. Or maybe we listened too 
little."

There was silence, then one 
boy added. "Where did we fail?"

“I don't know. 1 got pretty 
wrapped up in sporb one year 
and it took a lot of time. Maybe 
we left'em  alone too much?"

"That's no excuse for their 
m akinga lifeof their own."

"Tell me. if you had it todoall 
over again, would you have 
parents?”

"Maybe JuM one — after all. 
they do look adorable on a 
Christmas card.'*

Linda Kaye Harris, formerly 
of Pampa, and David Alan 
Sampley were married at 8;3p 
p m.. Sept.l. in the bride's home 
near Tulsa. Okla.. The Rev. 
Harqld Brannan. pastor of the 
Verdigris Assembly of God 
Church, officiated

The bride is the dai^hter of 
Mr. and Mrs Don. D. Harris of 
Southwind Elstates near Tulsa. 
The groom is the son of Mr and 
Mrs J D Sampley of Verdigris 
Hills Estates near Tulsa. Okla.

The bride was escorted and 
given in marriage by her father 
The bride presented a long 
stemmed rose to her mother at 
the beginning of the ceremony 
and one to the groom's mother 
at the end of the wedding vows. 
A unity candle was used in the 
double ring ceremony

The bridal gown vras an A-line 
p r in c e s s  s ty le  silhouette  
fashioned of sheerganza and 
nottingham lace The bodice 
featured a Victorian neckline 
with a ruffled lace edge and 
long lace sleeves The full skirt 
fell into a chapel length train 
and was bordered with wide 
nottingham lace gathered in a 
flounce The skirt and train were 
splashed with Venetian lace 
motifs and seed pearls The 
bridal vel was fingertip length 
illusion with blush cascading 
from a sculptured lace and pearl 
tierra.

She wore a gold necklace 
which was a gift from the groom 
and caried a traditional English 
sixpence tucked inside the tiny 
coin pocket which adorned her 
blue and white lace garter. The 
bridal bouquet was a cascade of 
burgandy roses, pink and white 
carnations and baby's breath 
w ith  b u rg u n d d y  rib b o n  
streamers tied with stephanotis.

The maid of honor. BrigMa 
Holt, wore a floor length gown of 
d u s ty  rose  q iana with a 
matching pillbox hat and shoes.
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Homus Gm SHOPPE

The best man. Steve Stamper, 
wore a burgandy tuxedo

The groom's brothers. Curtis 
and Doug, served as ushers. The 
guestbook attendant was Lois 
Golberg from Claremore. Okla.

The bride's mother wore a 
floor length dress of pink and 
shades of rose The groom's 
mother wore a rose colored 
qiana dress Both wore corsages 
of burgandy roses and pink 
carnations.

The reception was in the 
d in ing room following the 
ce rem o n y  The table was 
covered with an heirloom cloth 
of hand embroidered ivory 
linen An arrangement of silver 
candelabra with white tapers 
a n d  the b r id e 's  bouquet 
accen ted  the three tiered 
wedding cake and crystal punch 
service.

For the wedding trip the bride 
w ore a cham pagne qiana 
e n s e m b le  with m atching 
accessories and a wrist corsage 
of burgandy roses and pink 
carnations.

The bride was a graduate of 
Pampa High School and is a 
so p h o m o re  m a jo r in g  in 
accounting at Claremore Junior 
College. 'Ihe groom graduated 
from Sf^iulpa high School and 
Vo-Tech School in Drumright. 
Okla. He is employed at Taylor 
Manufacturing in Tulsa and is a 
m e m b e r  of th e  G ospel 
Representative.

ByPAMTUREK
The newest from Nebraska — 

when oh when shall it h i t ' 
Pampa? — tartic rac es ... with 
costumes no less 1.. take your 
pick, even football uniforms 
with helmets.

~P*—
W alt B ailey and Peggy 

PalmHier have done a great job 
of putting together this year's 
Fine Arts and Crafts Festival. If 
you haven't been yet. it is still 
go ing on a t M.K. Brown 
Auditorium There are lots of 
goodies for Christmas gifts or 
just a “sheesh" for one's self 

—P*—
C liff MarUadale was in 

helping us with the ring - a - ding 
of our telephones and shared a 
fun receipt he came across. The 
paper is dated Sept. 2S. 1929. 
Fourteen gallons of gas and one 
quart of oil were sold to Henry 
Englishe to put in his Whipper 
(? ! . The seller was Alamo 
Service Station. Pampa: the 
buyer. McGarrity Motor Co. - 
Willys-Knight & ta p p e t .  Phone 
340

-ps-
Aady Wilks, son of Mrs. and 

the late H V. Wilks, lives in

Hereford and teaches art at the 
junior high there. He is also an 
artist outside the classroom ... 
does bronze scultping He was 
on his way to the Arts and Crafts 
Festival when someone blazed 
th ro u g h  H ereford, bought 
e v e ry th in g  av a ilab le  and 
ordered more We missed him at 
the festival, but are happy for 
his sales

—ps—
Christm as in October this 

year will be the 23rd. It is 
sponosred by the Gray County 
Extension Office and will be 
from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. at M.K 
B ro w n . E la in e  H oasloa  
promised it will be a fun time.

—ps—
Happy Birthday to Ruth Bull 

this weqk. Ruth has lived in the 
Pampa ■ Lefors area for the past 
50 years she celebrated her 
00th birthday. Wednesday.

—ps—
Congratulations to Buster 

Ivory on again being selected to 
be livestock superintendant at 
the National Firials Rodeo. Dec 
1 in Oklahoma City. He was 
voted on by his peers for this 
particular selection

GLADYS MORRISON AND RUBY GUNN the new 
president and vice president of Varietas Study Club. 
Not shown are Nicki Gordon, treasurer, and Gladys 
Kirchman, secretary. The club recently met in the 
home of Mrs. Lee Harrah. Ruby Gunn gave a prog
ram about her recent trip to Switzerland, Austria 
and Germany. The club will have a Guest Day Tea, 
Oct. 24, at Lovett Memorial Library.

(Pampa News photo by Pamp Turek)
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daughter of 
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Ellwood Peele, 
is the bride to be 
of Carl Thomas
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»AVINGSI

FABRIC 
SALE

Variety it the tp ke; eembinotion it the key. The colort are toff, m uted....A total look. 
The fabrifk it ffom Fabriffc MHI Outlet.

THE miSH LOOK
K N I T T E D  S U E D E  

P A N A V E U E
ChaaM aM af af Hh m  faUtiaiKlpht, lafl 
knHi in naa>ait fall catara. tO% Amai. 
>0% nylan. M * arida. Vawr Cha ha.
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t v  arida in taaaly tachian catara.
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AtmiMN MATEO
W O O I E N

C O - O R D I N A T E S
FASHION SMART

SanaaWanal Oa-Tafalhar Laah... ar araar 
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yarn arardiaha. IS%  araai, tS%  pah** 
lar. Salida, twaada, plaida, draataa, 
aliawla, aaHa, akirta and acara. All 
wachkia aranhablaa

UFHOlSTiRY
V E I V E T

Luttfout, luxurieut woven 
heavy velvett. Decorator 
colort. 54" wide. Full rollt. 
N ylon, rayon, polyottor 
ofid cotton bloncit.

CUDOIESOME FAVORITES
S L E E P  &  L O U N G E  

S H L E W E A R
Cuddly prima In aatm aafi Amai Triaca- 
laia Manda. Mathlna waih, navar Iran. 
S4* wida. Safa far a t apaa i

! m
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LUSCIOUS-ElfOANT
Uiwirtwnty Doft knitlod volour for iwbes,
ÎEEF̂D̂̂^̂RF̂F̂Rr̂  ̂ RAFiGDy

SMMBfflaaM WW8MV8W IVa «WlWat

Yd.
soivi iM CHur fens

HMaanMis
$ 1 1

'NfATROtALS 
AU COTTON 

jAND KXT-COTTON 
f«S" WOL.M  
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F A S H I O N

K N I T S
V WVyA- -A _t^^

plua caepa tfMHi daaMa knMi. f00%

“ 2 - > 3

Td.

SPBOALS IN
SPORTSWEAR

BOTTOM WEIOHT 4S”
CRINKLE CLOTH

SO% FOIY. SO% COTTON
KHAKI CHINO

POFUN AND TWBIS ' 
BBUSNnSPOBT
DENIMS

100% COTTON 4S* VnOC

YOUB
CHOKE Yd.

TWO SrtCIAl m-TASHION lOOKS

D I S C O - L O O K  S A T I N S
Knrtlad aotiny briahta 
af Amai and itylan. 
Sd'wida.

$ 3 « « r a

Wavan crapa-hock 
ocainfa and nylan. 
*0» $3.9V.
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DRESS & BLOUSE

WASH •H WEAR FABRK
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vana. Dw Tìm , brifhfa, flurots, 
iwnier leekt and clottics. 
PulyMter ond ceTtun, end 
ruywi Mundt. All full M t«. 
Fimi evnilty.
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V E L O U R  

R E M N A N T S

SPCIAL GROUP IN USARLE 
LBNOTHS. W  WDE. NYLON
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By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 
County Exiention Agent

H D COUNCIL 
All Home Demonstration Club 

Members are invited to attend 
the  October H D Council 
Meeting. October 16 at 9:30 in 
the Annex Meeting Room 
Delegates to the SUte THDA 
Meeting in Dallas will give a 
report of the State Meeting and 
recom m endations for next 
year's club programs Join us 
for a covered dish luncheon at 
noon Council will furnish the 
bread and drinks A Council 
business meeting will be held 
followed by delegate reports and 
lunch Corne join us for this. 
CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER 

Three demonstrations will be 
featured at the Christmas in 
October program scheduled for 
October 23 from 10:00 to 4:00 in 
the Heritage Room - M K. 
Brown Auditorium Mrs Linda 
Douglas from Sand's Fabrics 
will give a demonstration on 
Christams Sewing Ideas; Mrs 
Rosalie Kalka and Mrs Alby 
P e te r s  - M oore County 
Extension Agents will present a 
dem onstration on Christmas 
Napery. (linens, tablecloths and 
placematsi: and Mrs. Marilyn 
Tate. Gray County Extension 
A g e n t ,  w ill p re s e n t  a 
dem onstration on Christmas 
Gift Wrap

Everyone is invited to attend 
this show, tell and sell of gift 
ideas to make and give Things 
l ik e  c ro c h e t ,  m acram è, 
ornaments, floral arrangements 
and more will be on display by 
local merchants and home 
demonstration clubs Everyone 
is invited to come join us There 
will be a $100 admittance 
charge tocover room expense. 
Lots of door prizes will be given 
— You must be present to win 
WEIGHT CONTROL DURING 
HOLIDAY SEASON 

Special holidays mean special 
meals — and extra calories 
T hese special holidays — 
H allow een. Thanksgiving. 
Christmas and New Year's — 
involve altering eating habits 

The holiday season brings 
extra guests, specialty recipes, 
less regular eating patterns and 
special holiday parties and 
drinks To control calories 
during this extended holiday 
season, try to slack off from 
your weight reduction program 
and work toward maintaining 
your weight Advanced planning 
of the day's total caloric intake 
can help prevent overeating. 
Recognize holiday foods which 
are lower in calories and try to 
incorporate some lower caloried 
special foods into the menu. 
Experiment with some new 
herbs and spices that add a

unique flavor — but very few 
calories — to certain foods 

Refrain from adding rich 
sauces and gravies to holiday 
m e a t, vegetable and fruit 
dishes Also, breading and 
leaving fat on meat or skin on 
chicken add extra calories 
A lcoho lic  beverages add 
c a lo r ie s  w ithou t adding 
nutrients, so go easy on ordering 
those extra calories Use lower 
caloried mixes such as water, 
diet colas or fruit juice instead 
of rich, creamy, dessert - type 
beverages.

Never treat yourself to second 
helpings even though it may be 
difficult to refuse urgings from 
well - meaning relatives. Simply 
comment on how delicious the 
food was. but say that you are no 
longer hungry

U se skim m ed milk or 
buttermilk made with skimmed 
milk for drinking and cooking 
where appropriate You'll save 
90 calories per cup Use oil and 
vinegar or other low - caloried 
dressing for salads.

For dessert, select lower 
caloried desserts such as those 
included in various low - calorie 
cookbooks Make your own 
sugar - free relishes or jellies at 
home For example, try this 
recipe for low - calorie Holiday 
Cranberry Chutney:

HOLIDAY CRANBERRY 
CHUTNEY

1 pound canned, peeled 
tomatoes and liquid 

1 pound fresh cranberries 
I cup seedless raisins 
'4 teaspoon salt 
' 1 teaspoon ground ginger 
Enough sugar substitute to 

equal 1 cup sugar 
Cut up tomatoes into large 

pieces. Place tomatoes, juice 
and all other ingredients in a 
large saucepan. Cover and bring 
to a slow boil over medium heat 
Simmer for 10 minutes Cool to 
ro o m  te m p e r a tu r e  and 
refrigerate in an air - right 
container for two days before 
serving Recipe makes about 
five cups Each one - fourth cup 
servings contains 30 calories 
Serve as you would regular 
cranberry sauce or as a meat 
condiment.

A variety of other low - 
caloried recipes are found in 
cookbooks for persons with 
diabetes and heart problems 

w They are available through local 
"American Diabetes and Heart 

associations or from local book 
stores. We have a list of 

' resource*»« in th e  County 
Extension Office. These recipes* 
a r e  u s u a l ly  lo w e r  in  
carbohydrates, cholesterol and 
s a tu r a ^  fat if these nutrients 
must be restricted

Gage-Tackett vows

Peele-Thomas
engagement

Miss Ann Peele of 1402 
Coronado will become the bride 
of Carl Thomas of 518 N. Dwight. 
Nov 25. at the f ir s t  United 
Methodist Church 

The bride - elect is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellwood Peele of Newport News. 
Va. The groom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Raymond Thomas of 
Seminole

In 1977. Miss Peele received 
her master of Sacred Music 
from Perkins School of Theology 
and has a bachelor of music

from the University of North 
Carolina. Greensboro. She is 
employed as director of music 
and organist at the First United 
Methodist Church and is also 
vice - president of Pampa Music 
TeaclKrs Association

T h o m a s  r e c e iv e d  h is  
bachelor of science in business 
administration He is Boy Scout 
leader at the First United 
M ethodist Church and is 
e m p lo y e d  by G ulf Oil 
Corporation of America

DECORATING TRENDS
by d t a r i ile 6

\ '

BAIANCMO A O
Achieving "balance" among your homo furnishing vor- 
iablM is something that intimidates many homeow
ners, perhaps becosne it seems so easy for the expert- 
enced decorator but so mysterious to the average eye. 
But balance isn't rsolly a mystery. AnyoiM who has 
arranged a table setting for dirmer or a bowl of flowers 
has achieved this kittd of balance and proportion with
out thinking too much about H. You can do the ssune 
with fumitur*.
Do not strive lor too rigid arrangements. They con n*ake
a room look ntenotonous. Having a pair of loveseots
fo e *  each efber before the firaplace, or a pok of match
ing chairs. Is flno, but then strive for difference elsiH 
whore In the room. Do not moke everything "motdr.
Just os you would ovoid putting oil the same kinds ortd
sites el flower cuttkrgs In one otoce in a floral display, 
don't ^oce aN your tail piocos (or heavy or
together. BcHonco is sim|dysei arrangement of different
elements in a woy that creates agreeable change, M  

a sense of unity and proportion that pleases the

'You'll And eur scdsspsopls cat 
friendly help in acMsving the 
sonoi appeal for your decor 
unbaheme your budget for

r givo you free expert, 
right balance and per- 

ond at prices that won't 
le gucdi^ heme fumish-

n iR N in itl A CARBIT
IMS N. lanlH MS-«90S^ .

-ttis Cemfony Is How te Tew Hsms

Miss Sherry Jean Gage, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Junior 
A M in n ic k . s o u th  of 
Pampa,became the bride of 
ilichard Calvin Tackett, son of 
Mrs Ed Lowrance of White 
Deer and Chester Tackett of 
Casa Grande. Ariz

The wedding was at 7 p m.. 
Sept 23. at the First United 
Methodist Church in White Deer 
with the Rev Stan Cosby 
officiating

The bride's attendants were 
.Miss Rahna Tackett, maid of 
honor, and Miss Patti Lowrance. 
bridesmaid Both are sisters of 
the groom and wore identical 
solid yellow floor length dresses.

The best man was Ronnie 
Stamps; Thomas Stamps served 
a s  groomsman; and Mark 
Starhps and Leonard Cummings 
were ushers

The bride chose a formal 
wedding gown of ivory qiana 
jersey fashioned with a high 
stand up collar, an empire 
waistline and sleeveless. The 
dress had a inset front and 
back of sheer English net that 
was framed by daisy lace The

full skirt flowed from the empire 
waistline to a chapel length train 
in back. The bride wore a spring 
hat covered in delicate lace of 
roses and ivory ribbon She 
carried a cascade of yellow 
sweetheart roses and white split 
carnations, with baby's breath 
and ivory ribbon atop a white 
bible.

The bride wore a pair of 
diamond earrings, a gift from 
her aunt, for something old and 
a blue garter for something new 

The reception was in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church 
The groom's sister. Sandra 
Sutterfield. served the cake 
Assisting were Truby Stamps. 
J a n  Stamps, and Barbara 
Stamps

The couple travelled to 
Possum Kingdom l.ake and are 
making their new home at 210 
W F’ighth. White Deer 

The bride is a 1975 graduate of 
Pam pa High School and Is 
employed at .Marie Foundations 

."he groom is a 1971 graduate 
of White Deer High and is 
employed by Santa Fe Railroad 
of Amarillo

Lamke-Little vows
At 7 p .m . Oct. 14. Janice 

Joanne Lanike became the bride 
of Ronald Gene Little at the 
V illage United Methodist 
Church in Olahoma City. Okla 
The Rev Phil Fenn married the 
couple

The new Mrs Fenn is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F E 
Lamke of 308 N Christy The 
groom IS the son of Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Little of Oklahoma City

The bride's sister. Mrs. Jerry 
Allen Fuller, was her attendant 
The groom's attendant was Jim 
Watkins of Oklahoma City. 
Okla

The bride wore a white, 
p o ly e s te r  o rganza gown 
tr im m e d  w ith scalloped 
Chantily lace The gown had a 
Queen Anne neckline with sheer 
sleeves and an attached chapel 
length train

The reception was at the 
Village Methodist Church with 
Mrs Jim Hamilton. Mrs David 
C ase, and .Miss Christine 
.Norman assisting

The couple travelled to 
Shangri I,a Lodge at Grand 
Lake in northeastern Oklahoma

The bride is' a graduate of 
John .Marshall High School in 
Oklahoma City and Soutwestern 
Oklahoma State University, 
Weatherford She is presently, 
employed at the Oklahoma State 
B oard  of Public Affairs. 
O k lah o m a S ta te  C apitol 
Building The groom is a 
graduate of Star Spencer High 
School in Oklahoma City and the 
University of Oklahoma He is 
p r e s e n t l y  em p lo y ed  a t 
Executone of Oklahoma as a 
communications consultant

SHIRLEY JUNGBLUTH 
RETURNS TO PAMPA FOR 

FINE ARTS FAIR

Shirley Jungbluth, former resident and teacher at 
P.H.S., will again show handmade southwestern 
jewelry at the Arts and Crafts Festival. She carries a 
quality line of sterling and turquoise and other precious 
and semi-precious stones amd metals. There has been 
added to t ^  already extensiva line, a new collection of 
gold-filled Indian jeweby. It is beautiful. * r

Please drop by the booth to visit with Mrs. Jungbluth 
and perhaps do your Christmas shopping with someone 
you know and trust to ha ve quality and very low prices.

J

h ñ kú ^
1600 N. Hobart

d  Draperies
665-8284

1421 N. Hobart Open 9 to 5:30^
Visit Sara's for 

•  CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Commercial 
Residential 

Expert Installation—
rlon* and 
Oocorariva

KIRSCH RODS
In Stnek

Let Sara 
Restring your 
Drofiery Reds 

While You BrowM

3 DAYS ONL'TI

Let Ward* 
inttall it.

CeM tee ledey fee free el- 
keme cstuMle ee ceqpel 

mit4 MMlalleheii.

Reg . 11.99 
•q .yd .

Lowest 
price of ’78  

Save *3 »
on plush multi- 
tone “Detirc”.
100% heat-set nylon for 
lasting beauty. Saxony has 
one level pile. 10 shades.
Save on many styles, colors. Here are some.
Save $2 on new "Granada”.
Vibrant colors will mhance your 
decor! Made of 100% sculptured- 
nylon for superior wear.
Save $2 on new "Suburbia”.
Heat-set saxony nylon retains 
beauty. Has foam track ft»- easy 
installation. 8 hues. Reg. 8.99
Save $3 on sculptured Tahara".
Soft nylon is heat-set so tex
ture lasts. 8 hues. Reg. 11.99
Save 13 on T4orthem Ughts”.
Delicate dyeing process provides 
new look. Nylon. Reg. 12.99

Soften every step. Use our
saoctM CM>* wouNBOf <OM Omalon'*' carpet cushion.

Installation? Ask us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/\A ()M T (,()/V \E  KN

»  u

Coronado Center
Open 9:30-6:00 669-7401
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Vaa Butch

UEAR ABBY: Jim and I have been married for over 40 
years. We are both in our late 60s and still love each other 
deeply. However, due to Jim 's impotence, we have not been 
sexually active for at least three years. This has not altered 
our relationship one iotc We still have a wonderful 
marriage and don't feel necessarily deprived.

Abby, I resent the cohstant bombardment from TV, radio 
and newspaper and magazine articles insisting that anyone 
who is under 90 and isn't sexually active should rush out and 
get some kind of therapy in order to live a “full life” again.

Jim and I IX) live a full life. Sign me . . .
CONTENTED

DEAR CONTENTED: II you're conteutcd, line. But tbe 
boaburdment you reacnt io iuteiided lor tbe oMer pcraon 
wbo buys tbe myth laud it IS  a mythi that tea is lor the 
young only.

Not true. 01 course, with increasing age comes the 
natural slowing down ol the entire body, sexual activities 
included, but they need not stop.

Alter all, just because you can no longer Charleston all 
night doesn't mean you can't waltz lor an hour.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been going with a woman for nearly 
two years and I have never seen her in a dress! She absolute 
ly refuses to wear one.

I have quit taking her out in public because she insists on 
wearing pants everywhere. Once, I even gave her money to 
buy a dress, but that didn't do any good.

Tell me, Abby, is there something wrong with her'.' Or do 
you think maybe I'm expecting too much'.'

GLEN

DEAR GLEN: There is remote possibility that her legs 
are disfigured, or she considers them unpresentable.

In any case, it's her right ta wear whatever she chooses, 
and it's your right to refuse to escort her for reasons el your 
own.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please pul something in your 
column that would be a tremendous help to a lot of people?

I refer to those individuals who are constantly complain 
ing about their aches and pains. To hear them talk, nobody 
except themselves ever had a bad back, or stomach trouble 
or any kind of operation. No m atter how hard the listener 
tries to steer the conversation to a more pleasant subject, 
these chronic complainers go on and on about their ailments. 
It's really too depressing for words.

A lot of these folks read your column. Please give them 
some kind of message. A gentle hint does no good. They go 
on and on.

TIRED OF HEARING IT

DEAR TIRED: We are all familiar with the type of 
*‘argan redtaT you deacribe. In this cnanectinn, nu one has 
topped the advice el the late Ella Wheeler Wilcox:

“Talk health. The dreary, never-ending tales of 
mortal maladies are worn and stale. Yon cannot charm 
or iaUrest or please by harping on that minor cord- 
disease. So, say that you are well, and all is well with you. 
And God will hear your words and make them true.’'
Do you wish yon hod more friends? For the secret of 

popularity, got Abby’s now booklot: ‘'How To Be Popular; 
You'ro Novor Too Young or Too Old.” Bond t l  with a long, 
mM addrossod, stampod 128 contal onvelope to Abby, 132 
Laaky Drfva, Bevorly Hillo, CalM. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.

' DEAR DR. LAMB ~  I 
have just recently found out 
I am a diabetic. I am a 
female in my early 2Qs. My 
doctor told me in my case it 
was caused from a pancreas 
infection, not from eating or 
drinking sweets. Diabetes 
does not run in my family. I 
would like to know what 
causes this infection.

Can a doctor tell how bad 
an individual's diabetes is? 
For instance, does it eat or 
decay your intestines? What 
causes the blood sugar to be 
so high fasting, or to go so 
low even if you do eat 
tweets? I am taking insulin 
shots.

Upon first becoming a dia
betic, I had all the symp
toms, weight loss, frequent 
urination and excessive 
thirst, but I did not crave 
sweets. I did drink a lot of 
c a rb o n a te d  b e v e ra g e s . 
Since I have been on insulin, 
I am very seldom thirsty 
and I don't have frequent 
urination. Any information 
you can supply me will be 
greatly appreciated.

DEAR READER — Dia
betes is noMust one disease, 
but many. Iriere are several 
different reasons why the 
body may fail to produce 
enough insulin. It can be an 
inherited disease or it can 
follow damage to the islets 
of Langerhans in the pan
creas from an infecUqn. 
These little islets of Lan
gerhans are where insulin is 
produced

M u n ^  may cause dia
betes ' it the pancreas be
comes involved. You can 
also have damage to the 
islets of langerhans from 
other causes of inflamma
tion, of the pancreas and you 
may never be able to teU 
what caused the inflamma
tion.

The-doctor ran  tell how 
severe your diaoetes is liter
ally Iqr measuring your 
blood sugar and determining 
how much insulin you have 
to take to coiRrol it. If your 
Mood sugar levels are  high 
enough to require insulin 
treatment.

Don't worry about the dia
betes eating up your intes
tines, as yon put it. The 
common dangers are from 
the changes which occur in

Polly's pointers
By PsBy Cramw

DEAR PO LLY — Many years ago I  began placing the 
leafy parU of cdary oa top of cut cabbage while it was
cooking so as to reduce the odor. . ...

i  I dean the smoke from stone, brick and cement with 
*  cider vlncgsr. It is the only kind I  have evw  used and I use

reases sat s i fakrice, ete.l —

F o r m ore fem inine looks C o n a u m e r
„  S c o n o A  ^

Fitted waists stiQ fill the bill x
Dear Consumer Scene.

TURN an afternoon stroll through the park into a 
dramatic daytime experience in this eye-catching 
ensemble by Richilene.T'he plisse detailing on the 
bodice, skirt and sleeves in rich qiana taffeta ac
cents the background of elegant qiana velvet.

THE ROMANCE of La Bell Epoque can be yours in 
this velvet bodice dress, perfect for such turn of the 
century pasttimes as croquet. The vibrant garden of 
wine-colored flowers blooming on the satiny cream 
qiana skirt is ultimate in elegance, no matter what 
th( ■

What do you recommi-nd ax a cold water deter;;ent in 
diahwashi-rii? I feel I could xavc conxiderable energy by using 
cold water in my machine.

-M s. W.J., Washington

Thvrv IS no cold water detergent fo r di$hwashert that we 
know  o f  Hot water it needed to do a proper cleaning job. 

. . .
Probably it is not a problem, but I am concerned 

alaiut the water that stays in my dishwasher when the cycle is 
complete Should this be, or what should I do about it?

 ̂ -M s. D.J., Florida

A certain am ount o f  water (about one quart) thould remain 
in your dishwasher when the cycle is complete. I t  keeps the 
pum p primed and the water seal m oist and active. It is clean 
water and helps your dishwasher.

B&B P H A R M A C Y
Ballard  af Browning 665-5788

120 E Browning, Pompa 
YOUR CO.MPLETE PHARMACY

•  Ethical Prescription Service
•  Home and Patient Aids 

SALES AND RENTALS OF
•  W heel Chairs--Com m odes-W alker
•  Home Blood Pressure Kits
•  Surgical Braces—Dressings
•  Beds--Side R a ils—Support Hose

(Ostomy Products by Hollister) 
HUNDREDS OF ITEM S-HEALTH RELATED

Pottent Profiles -lnsurance-.Income To* Records 
(Since 1907)

fREE DELIVERY . GOLD BOND STAMPS

By Ellie Grossman

NEW YORK (NEAI - At 
night, while the m usic 
played and the century 
turned, women spun in their 
ballgowns, skirts ballooning, 
bosoms bare and blossom
ing

And while they whirled, 
some of them probably 
started hyperventilating. 
They didn't get those tiny 
w aists and burgeoning 
chests from working out at 
the Y, you know. TTiey got 
them from corsets and waist 
cinchers that welded ribs 
and tormented inner organs.

Well, pull it in, ladies. The 
full-skirted, tight-bodiced, 
leg-o-mutton sleeved gown is 
back, from designers like 
Richard Pacun of Richilene

and Victor Costa, of Vic;tor 
Costa, lAd.

Don't panic, though. You 
don't have to pul) it in all 
that much. Richard Pacun, 
for one, wants you to look 
pretty, not pained, so he's 
making allowances.

“After an era of uncon
structed clothes, women 
won't ever go back to heavy 
underpinnings, so you have 
to make waists fuller today, 
regardless of what you do.

“Also, you can get the 
illusion of a small waist by 
using vertical lines in a 
dress and supplying fitted 
underslips that provide 
built-in support."

So you can breathe in his 
high-necked, black Qiana 
taffeta gown with crystal 
pleated bodice, long velvet

he decade.
skirt with pleated taffeta 
trim, long velvet sleeves 
with crystal pleated cuffs.

You can even eat, if you 
have any appetite left after 
signing over $450 to him so 
you can wear his frock to 
that formal event he says 
people are going to more 
often these days. That, after 
all, is why elegant dressing 
is returning.

And, he adds, “ People are 
dancing again as they did at 
the turn of the century and I 
think women have had their 
fill of every shape and form 
of pant, tunic and jumpsuit.

“They want to look femi
nine. One way of doing that 
is to shape and fit the waist, 
and frame a Vvoman with a 
beautiful neckline and lower 
sk ir t"

/ y
Tust as she was framed 78 

years ago. Just as you'd also 
be framed in Victor Costa's 
U-bodiced w ine-colored 
gown with sleeves and skirt 
of cream background and 
wine, pink and purple flo
wers. 'That's a trifling $138.

If you're going to bare 
your bodice, thoi^h, Pacun 
raised one sobering consid
eration.

“At the turn of the century 
they didn't have the pollu
tion we have, so there was 
always concentration on a 
beautiful neckline because 
women had beautiful, deli
cate skin then.”

Hnunmmph. What t h e . 
men had then, sir, was gal
lantry.
I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. )

the arteries, eyes and even 
other organs, probably be
cause it hiasn’t been possible 
to keep the diabetes well 
stabilized.

Ideally, it would be nice if 
all diabetics' blood sugar 
could be controlled con
stantly within the normal 
range, avoiding peaks or 
excessive lows, but that's a 
bit beyond our current medi
cal capability. Recent re
search suggests this may 
become possible, perhaps 
from transplanting islets of 
Langerhans from another 
source to replace your dam
aged islets.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 3-11, 
Diabetes: Diagnosis, Pre
vention and Management to 
give you more detailed infor
m ation about d iabetes. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 50 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-ad- 
dressed envelope for it. Ad
dress your request to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, i 
New York, NY 10019.

Many pc<»le are confused 
about weight and diabetes 
because we talk about dia
betics being overweight. 
That's usually in what we 
call the adult onset diabetes 
and is in the early stages. In 
these people, losing weight 
often'corrects the abnormal 
blood sugar levels.

The more advanced dia
betic begins to lose large 
amounts of sugar through 
the urine. When this occurs, 
the loss of calorins in the 
body by losing sugar in the 
urine causes the weight loss, 
even though the person is 
eating a lot.

To eliminate all that sugar 
requires a lot of water. 
That’s why you have fre
quency of urination. The loos 
of all that water requires 
that.you replace it and that, 
of course, is why an ad
vanced d^betic  complaina 
of thirst.

These s)nnptofns of w e^ht 
hns, frequency of urinawm 
and extreme thirst are  all 
symptoms of advanced dia
betes, most likely in a  per
son who is gohig to need 
insulin as opposed to the 
early diabetic who may need 
to lose weight.
INEWIPAPER ENTERPRUK AJBN »

Club news

LYON

Civic Culture
A recent meeting lor the Civic 

Culture Club wa.s in the home of 
Mrs G B Hogan Sheriff Rule 
Jordan spoke on what can be 
done in and around homes to 
prevent crim e and protect 
our.selvcs

Las Pampas Garden
The I Jis l*ampas Garden Club 

met Oct. 5. in the hixnc of Knbm 
Gantz with Lilith Krainard 
a s s i s t i n g  in  s e r v i n g  
refreshments

After the business mcciing. 
Mary Ann Boehmi.sch and Robin 
Gant/ presented a program <xi

The ABC s of Gardening and 
the care and chiiratleristics of

the aloe plant family 
The next mei'iing will be 

Nov .2. ai lh<' home ol Marv Ann 
Hoohmiseh

Beta Sigma Phi
The .Xi Bela Chapter of Beta

Sigma Phi met Monday at the 
home of Terie Wallace Linda 
Daniels was co-hostess

M em bers going to the 
upcoming convention will be

dressed ihe .same Membi>rs 
have purchased Beta Sigma Phi

T-shirts from the Phi Epsilon 
Chapter

A craft bazaar is being 
planned for Nov 29

A program on "Heritage for 
the F uture." was presented by 
Monica l>eonard

SALE PRICES
OCTOBER 1 5 -  

DECEM BER9, 1978

INTERNATIONAL® 
FINE STAINLESS

^service 
fo r  8 s a le
SAVE 40%
on Deluxe Patterns
SAVE 37%
on Lyon Patterns. Handy 
Storage Tray Included with 
purchase
Set includes 8 basic 5-pc. 
place settings (1 each, 
knife, fork, salad fork, tea
spoon, soup spoon) and 
storage tray.

Reg SA LE  
Lyon $232 00 $144.99
25% Savings availabt« on Hostess 
and Serving Sets
r a  INTERNATIONAL 
l ! r l  SILVER COMPANY

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. Cuykr 6«9-2579

WATCH FOR DATI

Soiod Moster 
Cooking Sdiool

M3-32»!

SHUGART COUPON

Coronado Cnntor 
Mtelo Hours 9-B

Monday thru Saturday 
Octobnr 16 

thru
Octobor 21

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

____ 994V  ASK

' i i i i i lS iS i  Extro choice
v 8  X 1 0 /
V O F F fR  /

* •••* •*

for 
GROUPS

I f II i ■KS1JL&J « I ■XmXXAXlXBl« * ■’ ••9i.«¥I'TTTTI TTTTTTÏI T'il

BE SURE TO LOOK FORÎSg
»RUO

114 N. Cuyler 669-7478

SAVINGS
BONANZA

IN TODATS COMICS
SALE STARTS MONDAY, (KTOBER 16th

8:00 A .M .
Foil Sole Prices Good Tlnoogli Octobor 28lh

SHOP lARiri 1HESE lOW PMOS MUST IE UMI1ID TO 
SnXK ON HAND SO QUAN111KS ARE UMITD

1
Soft Crepe 

De Chine and  
Tailored Plaid; 

/  A New Knockout 
Team!

It fakes Act III inspiration to moke this 
k ind of m atch... and your fashion 

sophistication to love it oh sight! The 
slot-pocketed weskit. and 

centerpleot-inset pullon skirt, ore knit 
polyester/wool in citified boxploided 

contrasts of plunn / grey, 
jade/chocolate, claret/black and 

soldier blue/chocolate. The bond 
coHored jotadketshirt is practical 

polyestef aep e  de chine, to tie your 
own way. in powder blue, mint, pink, 
silver and otaboster. Separates from 
an inter-relating collection of soHds 

and pioids, all sizes 8 to 18.

weucit... *32^ 
Shltt... ’ 32®» 
Skirl... »30®®

v lio |er, swB an I
LUCILLE

SHOP MONDAY 10 AJR. TO 6 PM.
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The Pampa
Emmylou Harris was hon

ored recently in Holland for 
her latest Warner Bros, 
release ‘Quarter Moon in a 
Ten Cent Town.’ The LP, 
distributed in the Nether
lands by W.E.A. Records B.V., 
was awarded the coveted 
Edison Award as the Best 
International Album of the 
Year.

The Edison AwaM is the 
equivalent of the Arrterican 
Grammy. Ms. Harris, who has 
toured many western and 
European countries, will 
shortly release a Best Of 
package for Warner Bros.

Rax Allafi Jr.’s band The 
Country Travellers' are 
changing addresses and their 
name. Joe HolcomlM, Denny, 
DeMarco and Mil McCuî  
lough are moving to Nashville 
from Indiana to be closer to 
Rex and the new bus recently

Surchased 
taUars.

In the past Rex has 
traveled via private plane and 
the band met him at the 
dates. The group will hen
ceforth be known as Rex 
Alien Jr. artd the Boys.

Singer-songwriter Hoyt 
Axton has contracted with 
the Jim Halsey Company. 
Axton wrote a succession of 
hit songs in the '60s, begin
ning with ‘Greenback Dollar' 
by the Kingston Trio.
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SUNDAY

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D.T.
“Mother, Jugs and Spaed" 1976 Raquel Welch. Bill Cosby. 
Madcap comedy focusing on the unorthodox antics of three 
ambulance drivers. (R)

MONDAY

MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:30 PM 
E.D.T., P.D.T. - 8:30 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Human Faelings” Nancy Walker. Billy Crystal. On orders 
from God herself, an angel tries to save the sin-packed 
gambling resort of Las Vegas by finding six righteous people 
in seven days but is thwarted by a crooked casino owner 
and the sultry young singer he falls for.

TUESDAY

BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. - 7:00 PM 
:.D.T., M.D.T.
“LIttte Mg Man” 1970 Dustin Hoffman, Faye Dunaway. Jack 
Crabb, a 121-year-old man who also bears the Indian name 
Little Big Man. recalls the adventures of his remarkable life 
with the Indians and whites, the famous people he has 
known—such as General Custer and Wild Bill Hickok—and 
the amorous moments, as well. (R)

(CB^  TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. - 8:00 PM C.D.T„ M.D.T.
“Groat Scout and Cathousa Thursday” 1976 Lee Marvin. 
Elizabeth Ashley. In 1908 Colorado, a le a th ^  Indian 
fighter-scout who finds himself an anachronism in a more 
modern world, joins forces with some friends and kidnaps 
the girls of a bordello in this comedy-western. (R)

WEDNESDAY_________________________________________________
(CB^  WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. • 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“McLintockl" 1%3 John Wayne. Maureen O'Hara. In this 
rowdy, lively western comedy, the grown-up daughter of an 
adventurous father and a refined mother, firids herself 
caught 1 thqj^^iddle when her mother seeks a divorce.

(NBC) WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.D.T.. P.D.T. - 8:00 PM C.D.T.. M.D.T.
“The Time Machine" 1978 John Beck, PrisciUa Barnes. A 
computer genius who invents a machine that can take him 
into the past or future meets up with the beautiful Weena. 
one of the Elois who are preyed on by the Morlocks, in this 
updated version of the H.G. Wells classic novel.

FRIDAY_______________________________________________________
(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
- 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“More Than Friends" Penny MarshaN, Rob Reirter. Reiner 
and Ms. Marshall, real-life husband and wife, team up in this 
romantic comedy based very loosely on their own meeting 
as high school chums in the 1950s and the rocky road to 
romance that followed.

SATURDAY __________________________________________________

10:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T.,
9:00 PM C.D.T.

“Man of Aran" 1934 Colman King 
Flaherty's classic documentary 
existence and the constant fight for survival of the fishermen 
in a remote islartd off the Irish coast. (R)

| P K |  MOVIE THEATER:

ing. M ^ ie  Dillane. Robert 
chronicles the day-to-day

sports action
SUNDAY

COLLEGE FOOTBALL '78; 12:30 PM E.O.T. - 11:30 AM
Weekly highli 
NCAA footbi

ts of key contests scheduled during the 1978 
season are featured.

( M )  NFL TODAY: 12:30 PM E.D.T. - 11:30 AM C.D.T. 
this pre-game show features National Football League news 
and features and other sports news.

(NBC) NFL '7B: 12:30 PM E.D.T. - 11:30 AM C.D.T. 
this we-game show features National Football League news 
and features and other sports news.

|C ^  NFL FOOTBALL: IdN) PM E.D.T. • 12:00 NOON

Detroit Lions @ Atlant.i Falcons, Tampa Bay Sues ® New York 
Giants and Washington Redskins @ Philadelphia E a^s. (Check 
local listings for the game in your area.)

NFL FOOTBALL: 1:00 PM E.O.T. • 12:00 NOON(NBC)
C.D.T.
New England Patriots @ Cincinnati Bengals and Pittsburgh 
Steelers (g> Cleveland Browns. (Oeck local listings for the 
game in your area.)

(CBS) NFL FOOTBALL: 2:00 PM E.D.T. 
OaNas Cowboys @ St. Louis Cardinals.

K NFL FOOTBAU: 2:00 PM E.D.T. • 1:00 PM C.D.T.
3 Bills @ Houston Oilers. New York Jets Baltimore 

Colts and Seattle Seahawks vs. Green Bay Packers % 
Milwaukee. (Check local listings for the game in your 
area.)

(PBS) THUNDEMMRD PHOENIX CLASSIC; 2.-00 PM E.D.T. - 
1K)0 PM C.D.T.
This program provides videotaped coverage of the tennis event 
in the Colgate series that featured a $75.000 purse and bonus 
points for the world championship.

(CBS) NFL TODAY: 4K)0 PM E.D.T. - 3K)0 PM C.D.T.
Los Angeles Rams @ Minnesota Vikings and New Orleans 
Saints ® San Francisco 49ers (Check local listings for the 
game in your area.)

4

(NBC) MAJOR LEAGUE WORLD SERIES— GAIK FIVE: 4K)0 PM 
E.D.T. • T-00 PM C.D.T.
If necessary, live coverage of the fifth game wM start 
approximately a haN-hour after the coverage begins.

(NBC) NFL FOOTBALL: 4d)0 PM E.D.T. • 3K)0'PM C.D.T. 
Kansas City Chiefs 9  Oakland Raiders and Miami Dolphins 9  
San Diego Chargers. (Chock local listings for the game in your 
area.)

jAW^ MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAU: SK)0 PM E.D.T. • BHW PM

of _
from Mile mgh Stadium in Denver, Colo.

TUESDAY
(NBC) MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAU WORLD SERIES— GAME
MX: M O  PM E.O.T. • 7 M  PM C.D.T. v 
If the World Series goes to a sixth game, live coverage wiM bo 
provided with the game beginning approximately a half-hour 
üder.
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12 IS. l*7t PAMPA NEWS

Yankees bounce back in tenth
: NKW YORK ( A P t- L o u  Pi-
I mella drilled a dramatic two- 
; out single in the 10th inning. 
: scoring Roy White with the 
; winning run as the New York 
: Yankees bounced from behind 
,  for a 4-3 victory over Los Ange- 
l  les in Saturday's fourth game 
t of the 1978 World Series 
. The Y ankees victory tied the 

best-of-seven Series at two wins 
. apiece with Game S scheduled 

for Sunday Rookie Jim Beattie
- will pitch for New York with
- Burt Hooton going for the 
« Dodgers

Piniella s hit beat rookie Bob 
Welch, who had come out of the 
Dodgers bullpen to escape a 
dangerous jam in the eighth in
ning when the Yankees rallied 
to tie the score on a double by 
Thurman Munson

With the game tied at 3-3. 
Rich Gossage reliever for New 
York and the game settled into 
a classic duel between two fast
ball artists

In the 10th. White battled 
back from an 0-2 count to work 
out a walk from Welch with one

out Munson then popped up. 
but Reggie Jackson — victi
mized by Welch on a game-end
ing strikeout in the second 
Series contest — delivered a 
single to right, sending White to 
second

That brought up Piniella and. 
on a one-strike pitch, the veter
an Yankee hit a single to cen
ter that sent White scampering 
home with the winning run and 
insured a return trip to Califor
nia for Game 6 of this Series

Munson doubled home New 
York's tying run in the eighth 
inning before Welch came out 
of the Dodgers bullpen to pre
serve the deadlock

Los Angeles starter Tommy 
John was nursing a 3-2 lead 
built on Reggie Smith's three- 
run homer when Paul Blair 
opened the Yankees eighth with 
a single

Terry Forster relieved John, 
and White sacrificed the runner 
to second That brought up 
Munson, captain of the Yan
kees Forster got ahead on the 
count at 0-2. one of the strikes

a toul ball that smashed off 
Munson's leg so hard that it 
rolled all the way to shortstop 
On the next pitch. Munson dou
bled inside third base for the 
tying run

After Jackson was hit by a 
pitch, the 21-year-old Welch — 
who had saved the Dodgers' 
second-game victory — relieved 
again He retired hniella on a 
pop fly. thOT struck out Graig

Nettles, ending the rally.

Then the game settled down 
to a duel of relievers with 
Welch of the Dodgers and Gos
sage of the Yankees matching 
fastballs as the contest spun 
into extra innings

The Y ankees got back in the 
game with two runs in the sixth 
against John, helped along by a 
bizarre play involving Dodgers

shortstop Bill Russell

With one out. White singled to 
center and Munson walked on a 
3-2 pitch. Jackson followed with 
a single to right, scoring 'White 
with the first New York run
The hit extended Jackson's 
streak of driving in at least one 
run to eight consecutive World 
Series games, tying the all-time 
record held by Lou Gehrig.

JV boys take team tittle
HEREFORD — Pampa swept 

second through sixth place in the 
boys junior varsity division to 
take the team title at the 
Hereford Cross Country Meet 
Saturday

Don Braswell (ll OSi led the 
Harvester harriers, with Jackie 
Bromlow. Robbie Gee. Joe 
M urray and Neil Braswell 
capturing the next four places to 
insure the Pampa win.

The Harvesters finished with 
20 points to easily beat Tascosa

No 1 at 58 Amarillo High was 
third with 95points

Amanllo High won the boys 
varsity  title with 57 points 
Tascosa was a close second at 53 
and Lubbock Coronado finished 
third at 74 Mike Wheeler, the 
only Pampa entry in the boys 
varsity division, finished tenth 
in 10 48

Shelly Thompson got Pampa's 
only individual title of the day 
with her victory irv the girls 
junior varsity race Amarillo

High won the division team title 
with 32 points, with Tascosa 
second at 84

The Rebel girls got their 
revenge by taking the girls 
varsity t r ^ y  by 57 points 
Tascosa finished with 26 points, 
compared to 83 for second-place 
A m a r il lo  High. Lubbock 
Monterey was third with 90.

P am pa 's  team s travel to 
Lubbock next weekend for their 
next action.

Groom  m auls M cLean, 42 -0
MCLEAN -  Tlie Dr Jekyll 

and Mr Hyde of the gridiron 
may very well be the Groom 
High School football team

Groom appeared to have 
almost two different teams in 
the 42-0 romp over the McLean 
Tigers here Friday night

G r o o m  p l a y e d  a 
mild-mannered brand of football 
in the first half, picking up only 
three first downs to McLean's 
six

Rut the Tigers played a rock 
'em. sock 'em game in the 
second half as they gobbled up 
y a rd a g e  and scored  five 
touchdowns

“At halftime we told them 
they were getting their tails 
whipped" said Groom Coach 
Russell Roberts "And if they 
thought they would br able to 
play Wheeler that way next 
w ee k , th e y  w ere  sad ly  
mistaken ",

Roberts gave credit for the 
change in attitude to the players

themselves
"When they come out after 

halftime, they all sprint to the 
end zone and have their own 
ta lk .  " R oberts explained.

When you see them come 
running out like that you know 
they are ready to play

"A couple of the guys came 
over to me and said. I won't get 
whipped this half.* and they 
d id n 't"

The only change in the Groom 
game plan was a defensive 
change suggested by Assistant 
Coach Ken Sweatt. according to 
Roberts

We had changed a few things 
on defense for McLean.' 
Roberts said Ken said. Let's 
try it regular and find out what 
happens I think it siiut them 
down "

The kicking game is what let 
McLean down according to 
Coach Bill Coward Jigger 
Brittan returned the second-half 
kickoff 85 yards to spark the

Groom team  to its highest 
scoring effort of the .season

"In the second half when they 
ran the kickoff back for the 
touchdown it really demoralized 
us." Coward said "Groom has 
been a second half team all 
season They really exploded 
and we never recovered."

The only score in the first half 
came early in the first quarter, 
when Neil Wieberg scored the 
first of four touchdowns by 
picking up a fumble on the 
M cLean 20-yard line and 
running untouched into the end 
zone

After Britton s dash. McLean 
was forced to punt after moving 
the bai I to their own 34-yard line 
A penalty against McLean for 
interfering with a fair catch 
gave Groom the ball on their 
own 46-yard line

Groom took five plays to reach 
the McLean 34-yard line where 
Dwain Weller carriedtheballup 
the middle and didn't stop until

Miami scalped by Wheeler
MIAMI — Wheeler stretched 

its victory string to 24 games 
! h e re  Friday night as the 
j Mustangs rolled up over 400 
* yards total offense in a 4M 

pa .sting of Miami
All-stale running back Marvin 

Grimes scored on runs of 55> !6 
and 60 yards on his way to 
racking up 200 yards on 15 
ca rrie s  for the night, while 
quarterback Myron Jolly, an 
all-state selection at split end 
last season, scored on a 15-yard 
jaunt and tossed a 20-yard 
sconng pass to tight end Sam 
Schaffer

We took 35 kids and played 
every one of them." Mustang 
Coach Joe Allen said Saturday 
Rut it was Schaffer's TD catch 
that may have provided the 
b rig h te s t moment for the 
first-year Wheeler mentor

"Synimy s been hurt most of 
the year. " he said of the 6-1. 
190-pound .senior

Defensively, the Mustangs 
shut down the Warriors on 160 
yards total offense. 124 of those 
coming on the ground Bret 
Mosley, who scorrt the second 
half 's opening touchdown with a 
15-yard run. M  all tacklers with 
14 stops Benny Raker got in on

12 tackles. Vic Bradford had II 
and recovered a fumble and 
Mike Lee was credited with 10 
stops <

Other players figuring in the 
s p a r k l i n g  d e f e n s i v e  
perform ance included Tom 
Christner. who had nine tackles 
and blocked a punt in the second 
quarter, and Jolly and Kent 
Vise, who intercepted passes

The victory sets the stage for 
next week s showdown between 
the Mustangs and the Groom 
Tigers, a 42-0 winner over 
McLean Friday night Roth 
team s are undefeated, and the 
w inner w ill be a solid favorite to 
take the District 1-R crown

7 U II 7 41 
I  I  I  I  I

W ~  Marvin Gnmca SS nm iMike £vam 
kicki
W -  Sam Sdmffrr n  pam from Myroa 
Jolly (EvMMkrki
W ^  Grimas HI run t Banf y Baker ran i 
W >  Brel MeeMy IS ran «kick lartedi 
W .  Jolly IS ran «Cvanskirk«
W -  GrimetM n» 4 Evans kick!
W -  Kent V iatlSranikirkfaM i

We*reThe
Reliable

Pharmacy
Ourregntered phar- 
maosu take special 
care to M all pre- 
acripkons preoaely 
and promptly See 
us for'all your 

. madicmal and tm- 
lalrynoeds

Fast Delivery

M AIONE
IM tm C f

i Cantor

GROCERY & MEAT MARKET 
FIXTURES & SUPPLIES

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1978-11:00 A M . 
601 W, 3rd St. Borgar, Taxes

BRADEN GROCERY

Muitman, Frath Meat Dhalay 
C«M, t t  

WaRi-in C—It  
HwMman, NUA Cm», 17' 
PrigUaira, t f t  C iM , 10* 
HwMman, Fi»i »w Paad Rm , lé ' 
Hwiwwn. ■»«!>§• mt«d V a g T r 

W * I n ,  77-.
MfMaif«, Ic* Martiin»
Hw fw n , FbmI Pim s t  
Mmn i ,  NtoMil fIM f Oswdtla», 

SO 'andM '
Huwman, Ms«el Shelving, well 

tytw, 35'
Dligley Ptnifetww 
■•nnm ami IMaa «mart 
Check Oat Standi 
Dlcglay Tahlai 
Slagging Cant, 30 
Olaha t rlingitw 5calm 
Daytan ilacMc S ca ir

M e i^ B e d ik  5caiw
aiaiW raalt and laggllr  af aN

ty g r.
Variewt Sioinlett Steal n ra l gam

SUcT, Hahait 
Orindr, Wabait ■
NCR Meal Pricing Machina 
Packing Machina

l athagwa King
Tany'i Sandwicif Machina
Steak MakT Tandariwr
PMW<

Twa lidad Priicid W ild Pendala

Matianal CaA  Ragirtar, 2 

Hanging M irraci, Hiaft

^notional
auctioneers, me.

S«N* 204. Sonk «f the Sowthwest SwHding 
AmarUI«, Tx. 79109 

Nim m  S06-2SS-941S Omy m 
TXOS 019 0139

VOVnVB DmirrI Tevis 
AHPRdOdiM

he reached paydirt 
Showing a 19-0 lead Groom 

kicked off to McLean again 
giving McLean the ball on the 
McLean 25-yard line 

On first down. Tommy fkk. 
McLean quaherbark. fumbled a 
pitchdut Vince Britten pounced 
on the loose bail, giving Groom a 
firs t down on the McLean 
18-yard line

On second and six from the 
12-yard line Jigger Britten took 
a pitchout from Gary White and 
passed to Wieberg for another 
TD

Wieberg tallied his final two

TDs on runs of 47 and 25 yards 
The win boosts Groom to 54). a 
mark the Tigers will put on the 
line next week against Wheeler 
in an important District 1-B 
contest. McLean droppedto 1-4

Pint Downs V ardt Ruakinf Varda Paising Total Offenae Pastini 
Piwita-Avarafe PumblMloat Panattma-Yardafe Score by Quartcri McLeaa Groom
G • Neil WteberfUrun «kick

• • • • •
i  • a  7 42

- __  ___. _______kfallediG • JlM**’BnttefiMnw<WMergkicki G • DwSn WeHerMnm (ki^ iftdi G V Wteberf 14 pass from BrMten (Weller rvniC • W ieberg 47 rae « Gary WkJi* nm 1 G • Wieberg BSnmtWicb  ̂kicfci

Groom has the home field 
advantage

Miami, absorbing ds second 
loss after three straight wins, is 
1-2 in district play and travels to 
Follett on Friday

Piral Downs 
Varda Raaka^ 
Varda PatWag
Total Offenae 
Paiauu 
Paata-Average 
PumMea Mat 
Penaltiet-V ardagr 
Score by Qaarlert 
Wbteler 
Miami

t !

\
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STORM DOORS 
& WMDOWS

D Glass Installation 
a  R«placem«nt 

•  Custom Minors
•  Shower Doors B

Bath Tub Enclosures 
•  Custom Built Window 

Screens
•  Kirsch Woven Wood 

Window Shodos

WARDEN GLASS
1432 N, Banks 665-3931

NOW THRU OCT. 31 / PLACE SETTNiQ SALE

SAVE 40*
ON ONEIDA* HEIRLOOM* STAINLESS

Remarkable Mvings on Prestige* OuaWy Tabteware 
youS be proud to use lor your hnest occasions. Now e 
the perlect time to start or artd to your service

iifli',

4-ply polyester cord
r.» .» ..D EU |X E  CHAM PION

SALE
4 For

E 78x14 
F78x l4

G78i l 4 C78i l 5 
H78xl4 H78xlS

L78xlS

4 r » - l 3  S-HIB DESKS
BUCK WALL PLUS 1.72 FET

^  For
PLUS 2.13 TO 2.26 F.E.T.

4  For»105**
PLUS 2.42 TO 2.65 F.E.T.

4  For»120*»
Piet 2.93 F.E.T.

Add 3̂®® Per Tire fo r  Jfhitewalls

DOUBLE BELTED 
WHITEWALLS

Firestone 
Strato-Streak*

Sup-R-Belt*
T«vo tough fibrylsM belts un d r the tread 
artd two polyestT cord body pkes lor eacy 
hsndkng and * smooth quiet r i ^

4 For

B78x13 Pius 1.80 F.E.T.

F7 8 x l4 G 7 8 x1 4 , G78x15 
Plus 2.42 to 2.65 F.E.T. .

H78x15 
Mus 2.88 F.E.T.

$ 2 9 «
»33”

5-pc. PLACE armNG
CoMsm tc M  Poni. SUM Pc*. Pia 
meli. PU » I s t h . Tm csct

$15.90 ia»g a t so
■ etOnoSiUC

ALSO SAFE 40% ON COMPLfTER SETI

4-fC. HOSTESS SET
C om m  PwrecC TiMiiecan. 
Qriw le d i. Cliw rlli tpcoai. 

CdCMWPc*

$20.40
Reg $34 00

4-K.SEaVINQI
MMw tlMipaMi. IMiB.BHBBrBpMi

$1E90
Reg.lMfO

□ONEIDA

PAMPA HARDWARE
120N . Ciiyler M9-2579

Fkviloiio
----— ffiQ n«ii6

a n h -freezi

mSTAUEO

PICKUP. VAN 
AND RV TIRES

W i r « a f o n «TRANSPORT-
A9 whmil t«re «e4h 
strong fiiyrtnrt c«v(l htsrty

llECTIIOIIlCW fll
BALAMCmG

TUKTVWK TUBCtESS
6 70 IS
6bOl6 M.M
7 00 lb B2.M 
7 001« M .n

7 00 14 GBO.n
6 70 lb 31.3«
7 00 lb «0.30

ANprccsphrs i? 4^ln 
DlAlJlTandoidyui,

$ 7 M
1 PlWfW

BRAKE 
j OVERHAUL5̂9“

Anv dtvMMvpe 
Amtf car

• Wr mwImII fm tnry prp-Mn-rd 
ItnNNt nrw fn*n( mpiiIn nimI nHMrn 
MfsnnfK

• We rrNMirf rH ryhttdpPR.
prmwfiM'r lèrwgp**. rrymt-k feMni 
hiwftrNtw

• If  Nrr«M . IM w wbn-l t eltNilt rtt

LUBE,
OKA
FIDER

(Rhi esHtimiHikr ymM will h«tMi *  
t-nip «r«Nii «Nr'*« hwew. iIpNiti t4i| 
•mI end wid U|* tn tivv
RrW r*4l ipI h s  n n rw  •
pMVMitpNr Mil tihpr <’hN ftir NM

FRONT EMO 
ALIGNMENT

I *10«
eWp'N te4  rnntpr. f nm lwr and 
(««••lyi tr* nwnufMTinrprVtiriiiPtMii’ 
HfeN’diralH ii.

• M«* 1‘Stra «'•wt inni «Hb 
> ffM*l«w9 a n  pw (tcrpMin ham 
I • Part» «*11911. d npifirNl

e H A R Q E 'l

Fno« ohowff m ihiA Bd I

^  90 OAVS SAMI AS CASH \ 
n '  PRM MOUNTPM OP YOUR 

PIRRSTONI TRK PURCHAM '
I a  Fireaone aoriitom peU R vety Rdoed wherever youjeeWRAireewne ogn

120 N. GRAY 665-8419
O P EN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY t.5:30 
SATURDAY 8-2:00

, I» IM II tMff . ^ ' A
. — -------
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Pampa ends Plainsmen
ByJOEBLOBAUM 

Pampa News Sports Editor 
L U B B O C K  -  P o is e  

Determination Guts. Call it 
what you will, but the Pampa 
Harvesters showed it at Lowrey 
Field here Friday night 

Playing without the services 
of two regulars in the offensive 
line, Pampa ended a long streak 
of frustration with a 22-lfi 
victory over Lubbock Monterey.

The Harvester defense held 
Off Monterey just enough to let 
the offense catch up and finally 
pass the Plainsmen, winners of 
all 18 previous games between 
th e  two schools' And the 
excitement of the see-saw battle 
lasted until the closing seconds 
of the game

The Plainsmen took the 
second half kickoff and marched 
59 yards in 10 plays to retake

command of the l9th iheeting. 
13-8 Kent Potts scored his 
second one-yard touchdown of 
the game to give the lead back to 
Monterey, which had led 7-0 
until the closing seconds of the 
first half

Potts lined up to kick the extra 
point, but the Plainsmen faked 
the boot. That's when Pampa's 
defense began its second-half 
heroics A swarm of Harvesters 
batted down the attempted pass.

Taking the kickoff on their 
own 20. the Harvesters ran just 
two plays before Rudy Roland, 
who led all rushers with 120 
yards on 11 carries, fumbled on 
the Pampa 30 Monterey's Brett 
Dixon icaught the bobble in 
mid-air'' and raced to the 10 
before he was stopped.

The Plainsmen could gain just 
one yard in three tries, so Potts

tried a field goal from the 16. It 
was just short, but another 
Pampa fumble gave the ball 
back to Monterey on the 19 
That's cs deep as the Plainsmen 
got. but Potts didn't miss his 
second chance, connecting from 
27 yards out for a 16-8 margin

Deciding it was time to get 
m oving . Pam pa took the 
ensuing kickoff and used just six 
plays to cover 64 yards to 
paydirt. Big plays in the drive 
included Doug Smith's 33-yard 
burst over the left side and an 

•1 8 -y a rd  pass from  Rick 
Dougherty to sophomore Steve 
McDougall, playing in his first 
varsity game.

Smith covered the final five 
yards for the score and a 
Dougherty to Julian Clark aerial 
no tM  the score at 16 as two

seconds remained in the third 
quarter

If the Harvesters were looking 
for a break or two in the final 
quarte r, they discovered a 
virtual gold mine (Â Monterey 
miscues Beginning with Kelly 
Sm ith 's drop of a perfectly 
thrown bomb by Potts and 
ending with Mark Hutchinson's 
interception to set up the 
w in n in g  touchdow n, the 
Plainsmen managed to hold the 
ball for just II plays in the final 
quarter

Pampa. meanwhile, waited 
until the final minute before 
scoring its winning touchdown 
Following Hutchinson's pickoff, 
the Harvesters moved 53 yards 
in nine plays as Doug Kennedy 
bulled over from the 3 with just 
43 seconds left

Dougherty, keeping his cool

u n d e r  f i r e ,  hi t  Keenan 
Henderson and McDougall with 
passes of 20 and 13 yards to keep 
the drive going

Bobby Ward's kick was 
blocked on the point-after, and 
th e  P lainsm en  used the 
momentum to set themselves up 
on the Pampa 41 on the kickoff 
But four straight incomplete 
passes, including a fourth-down 
sack of Potts by Louis Cox. 
ended Monterey's final threat

P am pa g rabbed  an 8-7 
h a l f t i m e  lead when the 
H a r v e s t e r s  b l i t zed  the  
Plainsmen defense for 61 yards 
in four plays Roland raced for 
26 yards to begin the drive and 
ended it with a 5-yard dash to the 
end zone with 53 seconds 
remaining Dougherty ran for 
the extra point

Luckless Baylor falls to SMU
WACO. Texas' (AP) — South

ern Methodist quarterback 
Mike Ford erased a 21-point 
deficit with four second-half 
touchdown passes to slippery 
Emanuel Tolbert Saturday, pro
pelling the Mustangs to a pul
sating 28-21 Southwest Confer
ence victory over the luckless 
Baylor Bears

Area grid scores
' CLASS AAAA 
Pampa 22. Monterey 16 
Tascosa27, BorgerO 
Canyon 15. Palo DuroO 
Coronado 12. Carlsbad 10 
Hereford 38. Brownfield 12 

CLASS AAA 
Èstacado 18. Lamesa 0 

CLASS AA
Perryton 14. Woodward 7 
Boys Ranch44. Farwell 22 
Bridgeport 10. Olney 7 
Floydada 19. Wellington 14 
Spearman 12. Guymon 10 
Childress 23. Tulia 0 
Lockney7. DimmittO 
idalou21. Muleshoe7 
A bernathy  31. Lubbock 

Christian 0
CLASSA

Hale Center 21. Petersburg 0 
New Deal 39. Ralls 9 
Sunr9.v4{|. Bovina 17 
Phillips 28. White Deer 7 
Sanford Fritch 35. Clarendon 6 

. CLASSB
' Claude 25. Motley County 0 

Amherst 24. Sun^wn 12 
Smyer 34. WhitefaceO 
Groom 42. McLean 0 
Silverton 19. Happy 12 
Valley 42. Nazareth 0 
Follett 30. TexIineO 
Wheeler 48. Miami 0

The Bears, who have lost all 
five of their games after lead
ing in the fourth quarter, 
clawed to the end but David 
Hill intercepted a pass with 16 
seconds to go to clench the in
credible come-from-behind vic
tory

Baylor led 21-0 at halftime 
thanks to five lost SMU fum
bles But three critical mis
takes by Bear quarterback 
Steve Smith gave the Mustangs 
heart

Ford, the cool-headed, strong-

armed sophomore connected on 
scoring passes of 4. 9. 9 and 6 
yards to Tolbert, who caught 
three of the scoring tosses in a 
frantic 22-point SMU fourth-pe
riod *

F o r d  completed 32-of-43 
passes for 325 yards and a SWC 
record-tying four touchdown 
passes.

Tolbert caught 13 passes for 
134 yards and a league record- 
tying four touchdown passes.

The victory gave SMU a 3-1-1 
season record and a 2-0 mark

Golfers bow to Borger
. BORGER -  Led by Matt 
Hood's even-par 72. the Borger 
golf team had little trouble 
defeating Pampa in a dual 
match here S atu i^y  

Gary Ray's 74 was second best 
to Hood and helped the Bulldogs 
to a 300-324 victory over the 
Harvesters. All four of Borger's 
scores were 78 or better 

Chat] Darce's 77 was the best 
Pampa effort. Barry Terrell 
shot a 78. Paul Beck K  and Bob 
Phillips 87. Mike Warren's 88 did

not count in Pampa's team 
score.

Pampa's B team also went 
down to defeat, bowing 324-284 
Ja m es White's 84 led the 
Harvester B team, while Gary 
Cudney had an 85. Jim Hall a 93 
and Jimmy Taylor 108. Lance 
Defever's 114 was dropped from 
the team score

Pampa's next meet wil be the 
Amarillo Invitational, scheduled 
for a 9 a.m. tee-off Friday

in SWC play Baylor is 0-5 over
all and 0-2 in league play

Hill also was responsible for 
a key play that turned the

College football
By TW AMMtoteB PrcM

E m
Brown 14. Penn 0 
Colgate 38. Vtllanova 14 
Coiumbu 14. Princeton 10 
Corneii 25. Harvard 20 
Dartmouth 10. Yale 3 
Maryland 42. Syracuae t  *
Maaaachuaetts 31. Boston U 7 

SOUTH
Alabama 23. Flarida 12 
Auburn 4S. VanderiNit 7 
Clemaon 31. Virginia 14 
Georgia Tec4i 34. Miami, fla 10 
Kentucky 34. X laaiaaippi 17 
Miami. Ohio 21. X arm ll 3 
Mtiaissiapi St » .  Florida St 27 
N Carolina 34. Wake Forest 21 
S Carolina 24. Ohio V 7 
VMl 23. Richmond I 
Virginia Tech 10. W Virgtma 3 
William k  Mary 32. James Madiaon 7 

MIDWEST
Bowling Green 21 Kent St 20 
Cent Ml. ^igan 45. Illinou St 7 
Illinois 20. Wisconsn 20 be 
Indiana II. Northwestern 10 
Indiana St 13. Drake 0 
Michigan St 24. Michigan 15 
Minnesota 22. Iowa 28 
Miaaoun 10. Iowa St 13 
Nebraska 41. Kansai St 14 
N lIliiKHS 34. W Illinois 28 
Notre Dame 30. Pittsburgh 17 
OklalKNna 17. Kansas 10 
Oklahoma St 34. Colorado 38 
Purdue 27. Ohio Si 18 
W Michigan 17. Tobdo 7 

SOUTHWEST
Rice 21. Texas Chnstiati 14 
SouthmMethodist 21. Baylor 21 

FAR WEST 
No Scores Available

Sandies grab tennis crown
Amarillo High dominated just 

about every level of play as the 
Sandies took the championship 
of the Pam pa High Tennis 
Tournament Saturday 

T h e  S a n d ie s  c to w n e d  
champions in all four of th ^  
varsity divisions to win easily 
with 42 points. Caprock came in 
second with 20 points, while

l'ascosa wins Amarillo event
AMARILLO -  Led by 

medalist Jill Prince's 83. the 
T asc o sa  g irls  golf team  
recorded 370 strokes on its way 
to the championship of the 
E i g h t h  Annual A m arillo 
Invitational Tournament here 
Friday

i T he R e b e l ,  g irls topped ' 
second-place Borger by 10 
strokes over the Ross Rogers 
Municipal course layout Borger 
was M  by Ronna Whitson, 
whose 87 was good for second 
m edalist. Whitson won the

medalist crown in last year's 
event

Defending champion Amarillo 
High finished third at 387, Palo 
Duro was fourth at 446 and 
Caprock and Lubbock Monterey 
tied for fifth wrth47Ss

Pampa did not record a team 
score Penny Summers led the 
Harvester contingent with a 103. 
Carolyn Barrett shot 133. Alison 
Payne recorded a 141 and Jana 
Hill withdrew

The Pampa girls will conclude 
their fall season.Oct. 27 at the 
Plainview Tournament

Borger il6' 2i nosed out Pampa 
by a half point for third place. 
Dumas tallied six points in the < 
tournament.

Kelly Snook beat Borger's 
Jimmy Able 6-3. 6-3 in the boys 
singles finals and teamed with 
teammate Bill Offord to top 
Chr i s  Gholsten and Brian 
McKee in an all-Sandie doubles 
final.

AHS' Tonnie Beatty beat 
teammate Kim Clark 6-2. 7-6 to 
win the girls singles title, then 
teamed with Teresa Kahr to win 
t he doubles crown over Pampa s 
Kris Douglass and Susan Lane. 
6-2.6-2.

Andy Donnell added another 
jewel to Amarillo's crown with a 
7-6. 6-2 decision ever Caprock's 
Tommy Murdock in the junior

varsity boys singles and had a 
hand in winning the JV doubles 
title Mark Elliott of Pampa lost 
6-0. 6-2 in the JV consolation 
finals to Greg Cranfill of Borger

I'he Harvesters' Janine Van 
Kluyvefell in the finals oftheJV 
girls division, but Julie Collier 
took the consolation title. 
Results of the girls JV doubles 
final were not available at press 
lime.

game around midway in the 
third quarter Smith appeared 
to be on the vefge of scoring 
Baylor's fourth touchdown 
when Hill stripped him of the 
ball and Tim Jones recovered 
at the Mustang one. SMU went 
99 yards for its first touchdown 
and the Bears couldn't awaken 
from their trance before 36.500 
fans in Baylor Stadium

Baylor tailback Steve Howell 
ran 13 yards for a touchdown to 

, cap an 80-yard drive in 18 plays 
and the Bears took a quick 7-0 
lead

A fumbled snap by Ford put 
Baylor in position for another 
touchdown which came from 
one yard out by Frank Pollard. 
Mickey Elam ran a yard for 
Baylor's third touchdown as the 
Bears threatened to make a 
rout of the game in the second 
quarter

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approv«d
•  Ambulant*
# Frtigbl
*  Fully Iniurtd

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

l  W ‘Cop Jolly 
665-1733

Maj Virgil Atkfakl, 1*1 
669-9369

"The odds are 50-50 that 
you're going to make it and it 
can give your team a boost. 
Coach John Welborn said of the 
decision to go for two ' We 
needed something to fire us up"

Welborn was also pleased with 
the play of his patchwork 
offensive line

'Our makeshift offensive line 
did a super job ." he said "They 
made some mistakes, but at 
least they were going after 
somebody We got them real 
leery of the outside and it helped 
us out inside"

The victory raised Pampa's 
mark to 2-3 and pashed the 
Harvesters into next week's 
district opener against Caprock 
at Harvester Field. Monterey 
fell to 1-4-1

Pampa Monteray 
FiralDowea 15 U
Yards Ruahini 2M 111
Varda Passuig 130 87
ToUlOffanaa 3M 281
Pasamg M74 AH S
RaturnVardai« II 42
Punts-Averaf« 3’27 3 3-30 3
FumBlaa-Laat 44 4-2
Penaittas-Yardafc MO 1-5
Score by Quarters
Pampa 8 8 0 0 22
Monterey 0 7 I 0 14
M — Kent Potts i run i Potts krk t 
P Rudy Roland 4 run iRick Dougherty 
runt
M — Polls I run < pass failed t 
M -PolU  27 field coal 
P Dotti Smith » run «Julian Clark pass 
from Dougherty I
P — Doug KennedySruntkickfailedt

You can oitior on* from wt and probably 90« it 
installod th* som* day.

.W « also hova on« of iho most comploto stocks of 
door parts in th« Toxas Panhandlo.

We havo poopi« who havo tho oxporionco to work 
on doors.

27 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyna 669-9391

«Mtday Speeia/
$ 1 9 9

(HKKDI FRIED STEAK
With fries or baked potato and topping, 
and Stockade Toast, salad, drink.

A complete meal, priced like a snack!

AU DAY MONDAY

518 N. Hobart 665-8351

UTMOST EFFKIENT
HEAT PUMP MADE

BY GDIERAL 
EIK TR K

The New 
Executive Model 
Weathertron Heat Pump

FREE 
ESTIMATES

HIGH EFFICIENCY.
SO IT SAVES MORE.

t

If you're looking for a heat 
pump, why not look at our 
best?

BUILDERS
PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

53S S . CuyWr 665-3711 <'

PHILGO
Cm

Automotive values.

Winterize your car.
$ g 8 8

S e m t r  include. 
M ilifrreie and labor.

We'll check your radiator, 
check all hoses and install 
antifreeae to get vour car 
set for w inter driving.

Heavy-duty muffler.
U a ld U d  1  0 8 8

1  ^FitoMtay
^  ^  US ears.

Mufller shoC’ Replace it with 
Wunk Uxigh steel muffler. 
I t 's  b u ilt  for years  of 
quiet, depcndiiHe service.

Engine tune-up.

«el 20s?*Labor «aly.MH

Well install points, plugs, 
condenser ana rotoi'. Check 
PC V valve and air filter. Set 
dwell then time engirye

*Can with air mnditioning $3 extra.

USE YOUR 
CHARGE • ALL 

CREDIT

P H IL C O
coton

C o r o n a d o  C e n te r
Auto Service Opon* 8:00 a.in. 669-7401

VALUE-VISION
•  19" diagonal Philco portable color TV

•  100%  solid-state chassis

•  Gleaming white cabinet on high impact plastic

•  Stand availabie as ophonal/extra

Why w ait for a Rebate? 
SAVE NOW!!

E v e ry th in g y o u  w ant 
in a color T v .. .f o r  less.
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HAD ENOUGH? 
GWE ’EM

H A L E
FOR A CHANGE!

IF YOU HAVE HAD E H O U G H  O F
it "C H EA P  FO O D " Policies That Are Bankrupting Our Farmers 

ir Give Aways Like The Panama Canal 

if State Department Intsfierence In Africa

if The Undue Influence Organized Labor Exerts On Our Government At All Levels. . . . .  

if "Big Brother" Government That Restricts Personal ResponsibHihf And Initiative.

NOW LOOK AT WHAT THEY ARE TRYING TO DO
That same government wants to give Washington, D .C ., • i  CITY O F  BU REAU CRATS, 

two Senators and Congressional Representation. The residents of Washington D . C. should be 
allowed to vote for US Senators in their State of Maryland, and elect Congressmen in proportion 

to population, as in other states.

Our State Legislature will be voting on this proposed constitutional amendment—
Elect me your State Representative and I wRi vote N O  on this amendment and wiM work

unceasingly for it’s defeat!

Elect B IL L  H A LE  Your State Representative
George Cree Jr. Peel Simaens

District Campaign Chairman Oroy County Mortogor "
pd. poUlical adv.. Bill Hale Campaign, Fred Thayer, Treas. 108 E. Calif. St., Floydada. Tex. 79236
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Odds piling up against Cards
ST LOUIS (API — Mathema

tical minds say the odds are 
piling up against the St Louis 
Cardinals for their Sunday 
rematch in the National Foot
ball League against the Dallas 
Cowboys

Dallas should win easily, 
right’ Wrong Rather, the 
chances are slimmer than re
mote that St Louis. (M*. can 
manage to lose every game it 
plays through the course of a 
whole season

The most recent NFL team to 
record such a dubious feat was 
Tampa Bay The Buccaneers, 
as an expansion entry, were 0- 
14 in I97fi

Before that, a now-defunct 
franchise in Brooklyn finished 
0-10 in 1944 But for the Cardi
nals this year, the schedule ex
tends Ifi games 

If only yards gained trans
lated to triumphs, St Louis al
ready would have disqualified 
itself as one of two NFL clubs 
still winless in 1978 along with 
the Cincinnati Bengals 

Two weeks ago, a roughing- 
the-kicker penalty in the second 
half help^  the Cards keep 
their string alive during a 24-10 
loss to the Miami Dolphins 

Last week, their assignment 
was tougher They gained 343 
yards to Baltimore’s 222 But

two punts blocked by the Colts 
and a pass interception helped 
them rescue defeat (30-171 from 
the jaws of victory

St Louis, now 0-10 since late 
1977, also faces a hazard in an 
attempt by Dallas to beat the 
Cards twice in one season It 
hasn’t happened since 1973 No 
m atter that the Cowboys are 
Super Bowl champions They 
lost to St Louis 24-17 last year 
— at home

Dallas, unable to assemble an 
offense through the air in the 
first half against the Cards 
three weeks ago. smartened up 
in the final two quarters to pre-

vail 21-12 at Texas Stadium
The Cowboys hugged the 

ground, turning Robert’New- 
house loose for two touchdowns 
in the final quarter There is no 
reason for them to change the 
script

Sidelights to the game be
tween National Conference 
East rivals will include the re
turn of former St Louis tight 
end Jackie Smith in the uni
form of Dallas. 4-2. and the in
creasing abundance of signs 
carried by Busch Stadium fans 
which are calling for the trade 
of Cards owner Bill Bidwill

New St Louis Coach Bud Wil
kinson has remained, mean
while. a Gibraltar in a storm 
”We played head to head with 

them, ” he says of the Cowboys, 
’and we hope to do it again" 

Lest still another setback by 
St Louis be construed as an 
important advance by the 
Cards on a 0-18 season, the 
mind-boggling odds against it 
— 85.536 to 1 — should be cited 

Even by losing. St Louis 
would be only 0-7. To maintain 
its reverse momentum for an 
additional nine games would be 
next to impossible Or so the 
computer says

I I

Six elected to 
Hall of Fame

FORT WORTH. Texas (APl — Dallas Cowboy 
Coach Tom Landry and golfers Jackie Burke Jr., 
Polly Riley and David tSpeci Goldman have been 
elected to the Texas Sports Hall of Fame 

Also named by the Texas Sports Writers 
Association’s selection committee were Oliver 
Jackson, former track coach at Abilene Christian, 
and former Rice All-American back Bill Wallace 

The five will be enshrined in the Texas Sports 
Hall of Fame at the annual luncheon in Dallas 
during the Cotton Elowl week 

Landry has been the Cowboys only coach for 18 
years and guided the Dallas team to two Super 
Bowl championships in four trips 

Burke won IS major championships on the PGA 
tour including the Masters and the PGA in 1956. A 
year earlier. Burke finished first in four 
consecutive tournaments and second in the fifth 
one—the Masters. He was awarded the Vardon 
Trophy for low-stroke average that year.

Polly is one of the greatest women amateur 
golfers this state has produced She won the 
Southern Amateur six times. Trans-Miss and Texas 
Open three times each. Western Amateur twice 
and was runner-up in the National Open and 
National Amateur She had five head-to-head 
matches with the late Babe Zaharias and beat her 
three times, giving Babe her worst defeat 10-9 over 
a scheduled 38-hole match in the 1948 Texas Open.

Goldman compiled a gaudy record in amateur 
play, winning 183 tournaments including the World 
Senior championship twice. He was runner-up to 
Lawson Little in the National Amateur in 1954 and 
at the age of SO. reached the quarter-finals of the 
National Amateur by beating Harvie Ward 

Jackson put then ACC on the map with his great 
track teams that featured outstanding liprint and 
mile relay teams His most outstanding product, of 
course, was Bobby Morrow, winner of three 
Olympic gold medals in the 1958 Games at 
Melbourne He developed another Olympic gold 
medalist in Earl Young, who ran on the 1800 meter 
relay team in Rome in 1984.

Wallace, who has been selected for the National 
Football Hall of Fame, captained Rice’s first SWC 
championship team in 1934 and is rated as one of 
the greatest all-around players in the conference 
He was a one-man athletic gang at little Eagle 
Lake High Schot^ and once hitchhiked to a national 
track meet and took top honors in the affair

Miller-Campbell rivalry 
to renew in Astrodome

HOUSTON (API -  Buffalo’s 
Terry Miller and Houston’s 
Earl Campbell, ballot-box ri
vals for the Heisman Trophy as 
collegians, compete for the first 
time as pros Sunday when the 
hard-luck Bills play the Oilers 
in a National Football League 
game

Kickoff is at 1 p m CDT in 
the Astrodome 

Campbell, who led American 
Football Conference rushers 
earlier this season: won the 
Heisman Trophy last December 
with Miller placing second 
Campbell was the top vote get
ter in all of the voting regions 
except his home Southwest 
area-which went to Miller 

Campbell currently is sixth 
among NFL rushers with 502 
yards on 101 carries while Mil
ler is Buffalo's leading rusher 
with 378 yards on 105 carries 

Buffalo, which drc^iped a 45- 
14 decision to the New York 
Jets last week, has been vul
nerable to the rush this season, 
which doesn’t comfort Bills

Coach Chuck Knox
It’s tough to completely de

fense a player like Campbell. ” 
Knox said "If they give him 
the ball enough, sooner or later 
he’s going to break one We II 
have to try very hard to con
tain him.”

The Oilers ground game has 
vastly improved this season, 
and the addition of Campbell 
and the stiffening of the offen
sive line are the major reasons.

" I’m proud as heck of our 
line.’ starting offensive tackle 
Greg Sampson said I’ll tell 
you this, the Oakland defense 
was glad to get off the field the 
way we were dominating them 
We’ve been together now for a 
couple of years, and every 
game that yoti play as a unit 
just makes us a little bit bet
ter ”

Starting right guard Ed Fish
er. shelved by line coach Joe 
Bugel last year as too small 
and too weak, is another reason 
the Oilers lead the league in

Jones ready to return
BALTIMORE (APl -  Quar

terback Bert Jones of the Balti
more Colts can hardly contain 
his enthusiasm as  he prepares 
for his first action in the Na
tional Football League season

‘ I’m as excited as hell.” 
Jones said. ” 1 want to play, 
and 1 hope I perfoim well 
enough to help the team '

So far. it’s been a frustrating 
year for Jones and the Colts, 
who have .struggled to a 2-4 
record since the quarterback 
suffered a shoulder separation 
in Baltimore’s final preseason 
game _______

Secretariat, in 1973. was the 
first winner of the Marlboro 
Cup. '  '

AUCnON-1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15 
Ella«« a t Lm  Uvy, S7lti non , Monhottan and alhar wuica*. i 

ptacat a t fina<l Amarican fumMun. Many tupar piacat.
Wa InvHa Yaw Impactian Sotunlay, Oct. 14 

ni-STATE FAKOtOUNOS 
E ih b it •uilding Amoriita •06-374-7423 

Auctianaar, Harvay tfaiw aii TXG 029-0533

1300

EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
Penaotiyely h  CoMVMMliM Or Bafore A Groap

MVEUH> CONRDENa, ASSURAIKE AND AB IU n  
TO DEAL WITH PEOPU

These Skills Help You Gain Recognition, Make More Money
or

10 WAYS THE DAU CARNEGIE 
COURSE HEIPS MEN, WOMEN:

1. Acquire Poise And Confidence
2. Speak Effectively
3. Sell Yourself And Your Ideas
4. Be Your Best With Any Group
5. Remember Names
6. Think And Speak On Your Feet
7. Control Fear And Worry
8. Be A Better Conversationalist

9. Develop Your Hidden Abilities
10. Win That Better Job, More Income

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
IN EFECTIVE SPEAKING, HUMAN REUTIONS, MEMORY TRAINING

a

Talk With Your Boss-Perhaps This 
Is The Step He Has Been Wanting You To Take

Group Size Is Limited,
Npor More Information Call:

665-1679

protecting quarterback Dan 
Pastkorini

Fisher lifted weights during 
the off-season and returned to 
camp-to earn a starting posi
tion.

"1 didn’t think he had the 
strength or the bulk to over
come it. ” Bugel said. ’ But he 
orked his tail off and proved me 
wrong 1 take my hat off to him 
I have a lot of respect for that 
guy.'

Pastorin! has added respect 
for his protectors, too The Oil
er quarterback was decked four 
times in the season opener 
against Atlanta, but he hasn t 
been sacked since / "

-  Former Arkansas quarter
back Joe Ferguson will lead th e ' 
Bills’ attack. Ferguson is sec
ond among AFC passers to 
Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw

While the Bills’ offense has 
not sparkled consistently, it has 
produced some big plays Fer
guson and Frank Lewis hooked 
up for a 92-yard touchdown 
bomb againsi Miami, and 
a g a i n s t  Baltimore. Curtis 
Brown returned a kickoff 102 
yards for a touchdown — long
est in the NFL this season

And \bu Thought 
Herringbone 
and Flowers 

Couldn’t Mix!
Demcnstrated here: the art 

of combining the unexpectecj, 
successfully. As Act III 

does, in significant 
X neo-classic ports from 

a  cola-unified collection 
imbued with thls-moment 

freshness and vitality. 
Some of the components that 
could become the mainstay 

of your 79 wardrobe: 
the slot-p>ocketed weskit, 
and matching washable 

poiyester/woDl knit 
herringbone skirt that's 

side pocketed and waistband 
button-tabbed. Dominantly 

charcoal, deep plum, 
chocolqte, and claret. 
The tie-neckline shirt is 

polyester crepe de chine, 
strewn with cola-keyed 

wildflowers on parchment. 
Everything, sizes 8 to 18.

Blaier... *56^ 
Shirf... »29»» 
Skirt,,, »32»»

■ 1  4  " V  9  ■ ■

SHOP MONDAY 10AM TO 6PM

/

A

/
! /

/

/

A MACHINE FOR A L L  SEASONS

HEAT PUMP

YOUR CONSTANT COMPANION FOR 
HEATING $ COOLING EFFICIENCY

No mattor wtuit tho woathor outaida, tha haat pump works quiet
ly ... affloiantly ... automatically to kqap your family comfortable. 
Since it pulia much off ita haat right out of thin air, tha haat pump ac- 
tuaily aavaa energy aa it works, in tact, it daiivars aa much at two 
units of haat for evory one heat unit of aiactrlcity it uses. Costs Srt 
tha ioMiaat of any electric haating/cooiing ayatam avaiiabla.

For year 'round heating and cooiing efficiency, tha haat pump is 
your constant climats controi companion.

Cali ut today for more information.

909-3
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday

12 FREE 
TABLETS

POUDENT

flumes
Monday #  Tuesday

COCA-COLA

NORELjO
U i a C B o a m

ICXD O

or
7-U P

1/2 Gallon 
No Deposit 
Bottles 
Your Choice Ea.

Denture Cleaner Tablets
Z

84 Count Pkg. 
Plus 12 Free 
Tablets ...........

Frito

PICANTE
or

long acting
nas.li spray

„U  I . .1 0 hours relief

TACO DIP

All 
Sunbeam  

7 Oz. Pkgs.

COOKIES

Compact Pistol Grip Dryer tucks naatly into the smallest suit- 
Norelco has a new generation of pis- «*• kik) *osy to store .
tol grip hair dryer that's powerful yet • It's extra light—so Gotcha Gun is 
compact. easy to handle!
•It's the kind professional stylists *1000 watt heat and speed settino 

use for drying/500 watts for styling.
* Full 1000 watts! • Spot attachment included.
•Vet it's compact—only T  long— Norelco's got it tor guys or gals.

Model HB 1707 
Reg. $19.99

1 0  1 / 2

New Long Lotting

4-Woy Nosol Spray Pkgs.

Regular or Menthol 
•  5 Oz. Bottio . . .

Norelco Rotary

RAZOR
Steak Knife Set

West Bend 
Short Ordor

4-Woy Nasal Spray

$ 1 1 9
Oneida 
Set of 6 
Reg. $12.49

Electric Skillet
With Bacon Covor and High Dome 

Cover for Resting

Model HP1121 
Reg. $39.99 .

Regular or Menthol 
•  5 Oz. Bottle . .

Reg.
$23.99 M S”. Lip Quencher

Tucker

s h e e r
strips

......  liAwirw

BANDAiO
sheer s tr^
wMi a non-stick cushion pad

Waste Boskets
$ ]2 9

Reg. $1.79

30't
Reg. $1.39

The Unique Kind of 
Lipstick by Chap Stick

$ | 1 9

P e a r i y . 
i n t r a  I r o s i
POWDER EYE SHADOW

A ll POSTERS

BANIWUn
plastic strips
«Uh a non suck cushion pad

Vt OFF Retail
Price

PRESCRIPTIONS

30's
Reg. $1.39

I

Capri
Foanieg

PHARM Aa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

BATH
32 Ounces Size

/* OPEN
9 A.M* to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Frod Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

•  PjC J .  Cm4 held an Wniwiwe
•  SAVMOl ON AU FMKtffTIONS

Dyno

Thread Cutters
Stainless Steel Blades

Opens Hems, Seams 
Great for Needlework,
Crewel, Etc.

Reg. $1.48

Similar 
to llluatratien

All
TOSS

PILLOWS
Large Assortment

Giris' 
KNEE-Hi 
SOCKS

Nom elle-the look and.
feel of Cashmere 

Sizes 6-8 1 /2 and 9-11

Reg.
$1.59

O F F

-m

I t

, i i

- 4

r
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No. it's definitely not Láveme and the Meathead— it's Penny Marshall and Rob Reiner, 
real-life husband and wife, in ‘MORE THAN FRIENDS,' a romantic comedy based very
loosely on their own meeting as high school chums in the 1950s and the rocky road to 
romance that followed, airing on The ABC Friday Night Movie.' Oct 20

Russian film star
NEW YORK (API -  While 

Americans are jut becoming 
familiar with the work of Ni
kita .Mikhalkov, who directs 
himself in "A Slave of Love.' 
he is well known by millions of 
filmgoers in Russia and East
ern Europe

Mikhalkov. 33. became a film 
star first and later turned to di
recting. much like Warren 
Beatty or Jack .Nicholson

After starring in several So
viet features, including "I Walk 
Around .Moscow" (1959i. .Mik
halkov made his directing de
but with the 1974 film At 
Home Among Strangers ' That 
movie, described as a 'Red 
Western." has been seen by 43 
million people, he said in an in
terview

A Slave of Love is set in 
the Crimea, where the after
shocks of the 1917 Bolshevik 
Revolution are starting to be 
felt The film is a gentle satire 
of the early days of Russian 
filmmaking It shows, with

some propagandizing, how a 
group of actors and filmmakers 
working on a cheap melodrama 
gets caught up unwittingly in 
the excesses of the revolution

Mikhalkov, who was here to 
publicize the film, was ashed** 
about creative freedom in the 
Soviet Union

"Until now. I have only done 
what I wanted, what concerns

tistic approach but a purely ad
ministrative one. and this gets 
in the way Rut if you know 
what you want to say and know 
how to do it. you can do it. " he 
said, speaking through an inter
preter

me
Whenever one of my pic

tures elicited some change or 
other from the studio manage
ment. if the changes weren't 
crucial. I did them If they 
were a matter of principle for 
me. 1 didn't do them and con
vinced the management that I 
was right "

There are problems, he said, 
which are common to film- 
making whether under the capi
talist or the Communist sys
tem

"The American director has 
to deal with the studios — the 
Russian director with the state 
And the usual rule applies in 
both cases who pays the piper 
calls the tune "

In A Slave of Love," Mik
halkov plays a restaurant own
er and Elolshevik who is in- 
vqjved in smuggling docu
mentary films on White Army 
atrocities. The actor said he en
joys directing himself

"There are many adminis
trators who do not have an ar-

When I act for another di
rector. 1 have an overwhelming 
desire to get into a conflict with 
him When I direct. I always 
feel that I can act any part bet
ter than my actors, including 
the female roles "

Dolly Parton packs a .38 when on road
Dolly Parton is the latest 

star to tell all in a Playboy 
interview. Among Dolly’s 
true confessions are  that she 
would love to make a movie 
with Woody Allen, she has 
never had a bad sexual ezpe- 

. rience, she thinks she has 

. more confidence than talent

and a friend were in New 
York and were mistaken foP 
street prostitutes.

pistol travell-caliber 
*tog

She says she once drew the 
gun on a persistent and 
unwanted adm irer when she

"They thought we were up 
for sale,” she recalls. ‘T m  
sure we looked just like what 
they thought we w ere... with 
my big Southern accent and 
my big wig....”

“He kept pulling a t me 
and I was getting furious. 
And I got my gun out of my 
pocketbook. I told the man, 
‘If you put your hands on me 
one more time, I swear to

God that I will shoot you.’ ” 
Was it a Muff? No way. 

says Dolly.
“I would have shot his feet 

off or shot a t the growid.”

Corazon Pâniiiio Q uiras, M.O.
Announces the Opening of Her Office 

for the Practico of

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Infertility & Sterility

Room 120, North P lain t H ospital, ftorgor 
Phone 273-7596 Hours: By Appointntent

1-40
at Grand

Rosorvations
106-372-4441

NOW nAYPiO.
NOT WITH MY 

DAUGHTER
ftwwfh Octebw list

THE 4 LADS
in cencert 

Sunday A Monday 
OcteberlSt U 

•uffet-4;30 
Concert -SKM

Grand Ole Opry survives
NASHVILLE. Tenn (APl -  

It has survived the Roaring 
'20s. the Depression, television, 
the Beatles and punk rock 

The Grand Ole Opry — on the 
air longer than any other cur
rent radio show — is celebrat
ing its S3rd birthday this week 
with the flash of a Porter Wag
oner rhinestone. Four-thousand 
guests are attending what is 
billed as the world’s biggest 
birthday party and convention.

The O ^y, aired Friday and 
Saturday nights over radio sta
tion WSM. has never missed a 
broadcast since it began in 
192S. This weekend will mark 
its 2.757th consecutive broad
cast. making it the greatest 
musical smash ever 

The celebration began last 
Wednesday and includes din
ners. lundieons. country music 
shows and parties. Five hours 
were set aside at Municipal Au
ditorium for wide-eyed disc 
jockeys to tape interviews with 
celebrities.

The Opry's radio audience is 
estimated in the millions and 
there's a full house. 4.400. for 
most shows Reserve seats are 
gobbled up two moitths in ad
vance. Opi7 -goers. many from 
the Midwest, travel an average 
of 500 miles one way to see the 
show

In 1974. the Opry moved from 
its downtown locabon. a rustic 
auditorium built in 1891. to a 
glittering $43 million entertain
ment com|dex northeast of 
Nashville. lYie old aud torium 
is now a tourist attraction, wor
shiped like a yodel and treated 
as tenderly as a wom-oiit steel 
guitar

The Opry has 60 regular cast 
members who offer something 
for everyone — without benefit 
of rehearsal There's traditional 
country music by singers like 
Roy Acuff and Hank Snow, 
bluegrass by veteran Bill Mon
roe. bouncy piano tunes by Del 
Wood. Cajun music by Jimmy 
C. Newman, cowboy music by

the Willis Brothers, humor by 
Minnie Pearl, progressive coun
try music by Ronnie Milsap. 
s a c r ^  rraisic by Connie Smith 
and ^ u a r e  dancing by Ralph 
Sloan and the Tennessee Trav
elers.

Despite the diversity, some of 
the biggest names in country 
music do not appear regularly 
on the Opry Johnny Cash. Dol
ly Parton. Waylon Jennings. 
Willie Nelson. Loretta Lynn and 
Roy Clark rarely perform at 
the Opry. because they can 
make much more money on 
concert tours.

The secret of the show's suc
cess can be traced to a com
ment by George 0. Hay, who 
founded the 0 ^ :

"The Grand Ole Opry is as 
simple as sunshine. It has a 
universal appeal because it is 
built upon good will, and with 
folk music expresses the heart
beat of a large percentage of 
Americans who labor for a liv
ing "

20% DISCOUNT
This Woak O n ly -

Men's A Ladies Watches 
by WATCH WEST

Special Group 
Necklace A Earrings 

from 30%  to 50%  off

THE 111 W. Francis

Dropping out less fun than looks
H O L L Y W O O D  (AP( -  

“Comeback" is a fun word that 
can be put to wondrous and 
varied uses. Drop it into a con
versation with an old pitcher 
and he'll light up the room with 
a broad smile. Mention the 
word in front of pop singer 
Janis Ian. and a chill quickly 
develops.

Janis Ian doesn't like to talk 
about comebacks. Perhaps 
that's because at 27, she's d - 
ready had to make one and 
she’s working on her second. 
Comebacks are no fun for sing
ers. When pop stars visits nev
er-never laixi. they seldom re
turn.

“Comeback?'' she asks, a bit 
touchy at the suggestion. 
"What a boring word. 1 mean, 

what am I coming back from?"
What she’s coming back from 

this time is a protracted lour of 
Japan, which is to say. a period 
in which American audiences 
didn't spend their record allow
ances on Janis Ian It's hap
pened before.

In 1966. at the age of 15. Miss

Ian e n te rs  pop music in a pro
digious way. with a hip little 
lament to interracial dating 
called "Society’s Child”

Then came the inevitable 
slide back down At 17. Janis 
Ian found a bearded photojour- 
nalist to live with, a shrink to 
talk to. and quit 

But dropping out turned out 
to be less fun than it looked in 
all the psychedelic comic 
books. After a while, she d i ^  
covered she'd really rather be 
a rich and famous songstress 
than a nomadic has-been.

Her first comeback ticket 
was an anthem to adolescent 
bitterness. "At Seventeen.’"lYie 
song, which told us that high 
school life isn't the great toga 
party it's made oiA to be if you 
have acne, quickly became the 
country's No. 1 hit.

Janis Ian was back. Her "Be
tween the Lines" album be
came a classic, and was a huge 
seller. She moved into a luxury 
apartment in Manhattan, and 
all was well with the world. 
Then it happened again.

She was under pressure to 
create more hits like "At Sev
enteen." more albums like "Be
tween the Lines." She made all 
the right moves, including 
sticking with a successful pro
ducer. Brooks Arthur, against 
her better judgment But it just 
didn't work.

This time, she didn't panic. 
She didn't move into a cave 
with a Tibetan lama and quit 
making songs. She wrote, she 
recorded, and she waited. She 
didn't think about failure.

"I don't think in those terms 
anymore. " she says. "1 found 
that when I got caught up in all 
that. I stopped writing songs."

She likes her new album. 
"Janis Ian." It was a low-pres
sure production, typical Ian. 
with lots of disillusion and the 
like. Early charts show the 
record is doing well
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JIM BAKER
Candidate for Attorney General o f Texas

Exciting Styles 
and Colors for 

Fall 7 8
Tops
Pants
Skirts

Jackots
Chooso from our 
very fashionable 

selections

Tuesday/ Evening 

October 17.1978

The Inn o f Amarillo 

601 Amarillo BIvci. IV.

Cocktaik 7:00 p. m. 

Dinner 8:00 p. m.

R.S.V.P. Dress: Optional

We are proud to have Gov. Ronald Reagan as our featured speaker 
for a fund-raising dinner honoring Jim Baker. His visit in support of 
Jim it very significant and greatly appreciated Both Gov. Reagan 
and Jim ahare our strong belief in the conservative ideals of tree enter
prise, fiscal responsibility, and individual freedoms.

912 W. KMitúcky 66S^241

At a tune when we face many challenges in Texas, it is most important 
that we choose persons to serve in public office who are capable, 
hard-working anid honest. Jim Baker is such a man, and the office 
of Attorney General is one which hat a tremendous impact on the 
future of adl Texans.

VIRGIL FOX, THE MOST CELEBRATED ORGANIST IN THE WORLD TODAY

■'Ï

CONCERT
FRIDAY — NOVEMMR 24,1978 — • FM 
AMAMUO aV lC  Cm TU  AUDITORIUM

VirgN Fox recently hod the ANen Orgem Co. budd a touring or- 
gon to his tpedfkationt. The organ, 4 tour-monuol console with 
more than 150 stops ond more than 300 mitcenaneous controls 

oho hot 2100 watts of power and 600 speokert. The largest 
audio system ANen hot yet created for a tmgle organ. ‘
Flaying to unbelieving "toW-out, standing room only" crowds 

some shouting 'brovo,' 'fontottic,' and others 'yelling 'right 
on'... A Virgil Fox performance is one you1l never ftKget.

TICKITS AM  RISatVR) SIATS O M Y -FM C B  AT 
$ 5 .0 0 -$ 6 .0 0 -1 7 .0 0

VIRTUOSO VIRGIL FOX AT THE CONSOLE OF THE 
NEW AUEN ORGAN SPECIRCAUY DESIGNED FOR 
HIM ... SHOWN HERE EXPLAINING SOME OF THE 
CONTROLS TO DICK CAVETT OF THE DICK CAVETT 
SHOW.

TICKITS ON SALE NOW....ONLY AT... 
T O IZ M N  NWSIC CO. TA M liY MUSIC CO. 
M OOM OW KT 1 1 7 N . a m M , B O X 1 S 7 7
AMAMUO, TX 79 10 2  TX 7906S
352-5293 665-1251

lUUM VW p̂i FVH ••• MHOTf V̂ WYeVÎ  ova

MMnBiftAftiCB. IÜ£.N iMSMmñiá

Plaese join us TucKfay evening October 17, to visit with Gov. Reagan. 
Send your check or (itaigecard authorization in the etKiosed envelope. 
If you cannot attend in person, please purchase tickets for friends 
or make a generous contribution to our effort.

MAKE CHICKS PAYABLE 
PANHANDLE DINNER COMMITTEE, BOX 30574, 

AMAEILLO, TEXAS 79120 
$1S0 p«r cmvpU «r $t0 par poroen

. UolieH I61S0 per couple; MO pereoni

. Toiel Amount Expiraiion diie :.

Vke (BankAmericerd) N a  

SignoMe ot CarcRtoidar - .

Mooter Charge No.

Fantiandlt (Mvwr Cemnsnea. ion 30674. Amanto. TomoTOIZD. 
MAaUruagat Ciwrmea CXHHumphrey. Treaeuret.

A '
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Comes Through in the Clutch -
Everytime

OUR CLASSIFIED ADS!
Have something to buy, sell or rent? Look

ing for a new job, apartment or special service? 
You could easily strike out if you aren^t reaching 
the right audience. That’s where our Classified 
Listings come in. They make your task a whole 
new Imll game!

As a buyer, you’ll find the best prices and 
the biggest selection of merchandise going! And

are m ore 
optim istic

WASHINGTON (AP( -  Agri
culture Department experts are 
a bit more optimistic about 
corn prices at the farm, despite 
a new estimate that this fall's 
harvest will be a bin-buster 

Brisk export demand plus 
farm participation in a three- 
year reserve program to keep 
grain off the market are the 
main reasons

The departments outlook 
board said Thursday that com 
prices at the farm are now ex
pected to average $1 95 to $2 IS 
a bushel over the marketing 
year that began Oct I 

A day earlier, the department 
estimated this fall's corn har
vest at a record 5 82 billion 
bushels, up from the September 
forecast. Along with reserves 
already on hand, that is much 
more than will be needed in the 
coming year

A month ago the board esti
mated com prices this year at 
an average $185 to $2 05 a 
bushel Its report Thursday 
said the price outlook is "some
what higher” than indicated 
earlier

But the report did not men
tion that in July it projected 
the farm price of com this 
marketing year at an average 
$2 10 to $2.30 a bushel It re
duced the pMce estimate in Au
gust. after the crop appeared 
larger, to $1.95 to $2 15 a bush
el. the same as the projection 
issued Hiursday 

On the supply side, the report 
said com ieift over when this 
marketing year ends next Sept 
30 will be around 1.38 billion 
bushels against less than 1.01 
billion bushels this fall 

That represents a small de
cline from prospects a month 
ago when the toard projected 
the carryover a year from now 
at almost 144 billion bushels. 
Larger exports and slightly 
smaller com stocks carried 
over this Oct 1 account for the 
prospective smaller stocks next 
fall

Nevertheless, the Carter ad
ministration must wrestle with 
the problem of huge stocks of 
com and other feed grain Agri
culture Secretary Bob Bergland 
says he hopes to announce the 
government's 1979 acreage set- 
aside program early next week 

A similar cutback for wheat 
already has been announced for 
next year

Bergland says he has been 
urged by different pressure 
groups to set the feed-grain set- 
aside anywhere from "zero to 
30 percent ’ for 1979 A 10 per

cent set-aside was in place this 
year, with farmers given the 
option of idling an additional 10 
percent of their cropland 

In any case. Bergland must 
get White House approval for 
the plan he has in mind, and 
one of the considerations will 
be cost The plan'some have 
urged includes higher govern
ment payments to farmers to 
attract ‘larger participation in 
the 1979 program 

White House budget experts 
can be expected to look sharply 
at any plan Bergland has in 
mind to do this

WASHINGTON (A P)-C hina 
has officially informed Agricul
ture Secretary Bob Bergland 
that he can visit Peking next 
month

Thomas R Sand, an aide to 
Bergland. said Thursday that 
Bergland hopes to leave here 
Oct. 31 and arrive in Peking 
Nov 3 or 4 by way of Hong 
Kong

China invited Bergland ear
lier this year but had not offi
cially indicated just when the 
visit could take place or what 
size group could enter the coun
try

Sand told a reporter that 
China limited Bergland's party 
to 15 persons, including three 
U S. reporters

Bergland will be the first 
U S secretary to visit China, a 
country he and many others 
considw a huge potential mar
ket for Americanianners.

China has bought 2.9 million 
metric tons of wheat and 27S.- 
000 metric tons of com after re
maining out of the U S. grain 
market for four years.

WASHINGTON (API -  Ja 
pan. already the biggest foreign 
buyer of U S. farm products, is 
now rolling its shopping carts 
across the country to see what 
new supermarket items are 
available. ,,

The Agriculture Department 
said Thursday that more than 
SO Japanese food importers will 
soon begin a two-week buyii^ 
campaign that will take them 
into five cities and enable them 
to inspect thousands of process
ed grocery items, the depart
ment said.

The tour will include: San 
Francisco. OcL 15-18; Portland. 
Ore.. Oct. 17-11; Chicago. Oct. 
19-21; New York. Oct 22-24; 
and New Orleans. Oct. 2S-28.

"The team comprises key de- 
cision-mak- 
errp&bm$xe' .eadingm

Foreign briefs
NEW DELHI. India (APi -  

The young elephant keepers of 
southern India's Coimbatore 
district are facing an acute 
unemployment problem be
cause there are too few ele
phants.

One keeper told the United 
News of India that the shortage 
was due to a two-year govern- ‘ 
ment ban on catching ele
phants

UNI said that those mahouts, 
or keepers, fortunate enough to 
secure work will enjoy job se
curity for the lifespan of the 
elephant, shorter if the animal 
changes owners

if you’ve got something to sell, our Want Ads will 
get your message home faster than any other 
form of advertising! In fact, our Want Ads offer 
just about everything under the sun!

Take a look at all the many services we 
cover. Chances are you could be using our Oas- 
sifieds right now. And you can’t beat them for 
convenience. Call one of our ,̂ ad-visors” today!

VATICAN CITY (AP) , -  
Long lines of collectors are 
buying a new series of stamps 
marking the death of Pope 
John Paul I.

The stamps depict a process
ional umbrella and two crossed 
keys, a symbol of the Holy See. 
and carry the value of 120. 200

and 250 lire — 14 cents. 24 
cents and 30 cents 

The Vatican, which recovers 
some of the costs of the papal 
transition period through the 
sale of stamps and coins, print
ed 1.3 million of the series

LONDON (AP) -  Napoleon 
Bonaparte, who died 157 years 
ago. could still do his 1À for 
making life easier on two of the 
world's loneliest islands 

The Ministry of Overseas De
velopment has commissioned a 
study of the potential for eco-. 
nomic growth and tourism on 
Ascension and St Helena, the 
island where Napoleon died 

"The development of a tour
ism industry With strong associ
ations with Napoleon could 
bring welcome relief to a  wor
rying employment situation. 
There could be particular at
traction for the French.” a 
spokesman said Thursday

On the light side
A Rash Of Diapers

PROVO. Utah (API -  So 
many babies were bora at Utah 
Valley Hospital last month that 
some of th m  had to be put in 
car^lboard boxes.

"We had wall-to-wall babies." 
said Diane Christensen, a regis
tered iHtfse. "We had to put 
babies in cardboard boxes be
cause we ran out of the regular 
Isolettes"

Hospital ofTicials said 548 
babies — a hospital record — 
were bora in September, in
cluding six sets of twins

Tarkeys Of A Differcal Feather 
MIAMI (AP) -  Sam Griffiths 

couldn't lick the turkey vul
tures that spend their wM en 
atop the Dade County Court
house. so he changed his strate- 
^  and now cn H rte lH d iav tr

fowl his friends >
Griffiths is 'a  former court

house building engineer who 
used to try to discourage the 
birds from roasting atop the 
"building because their feathers 
and droppings clogged drains, 
causing the roof to leak, 
i When shocks, shouts and aii*- 
horns failed to get rid of the 
brds. Grifriths ^ l l y  devised 
better covers for the drains. He 
Ithen began to love his enemy.

The buzzards, a dosen or so 
each year, are believed to be 
part of a larger flock that 
Ispends.summers around Hinck
ley. Ohio.* site of an annual buz- 
izard festival

"I thaik they're beautiful." '  
Griffiths says of the ug^ buz- 
‘zards. properly called turkey 
vultures because of the red 
wrinkled heads "Truly. I love 
them. Pifsons are what .1
flKt.
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Tìon^s Share’ manual 
for the divorcing male

BUSINESS OPP.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  It's mH 
tka( J. Alai Orislcia Is agaiast 
UbcratMi wamcB. ke )ast thiaks 
dlvarccd neo aced Mp, to«. 
Aa4 he’s writtea a fraakly 
Mased bsak la help them.

By JOHN BARBOUR 
Ap Ncwsfeaiurcs Writer

NEW YORK (API -  For ev
ery two guys taking their vows 
at the altar these days, there is 
another running pell mell out of 
the jaws of matrinmny 

That's the" divorce rate. 
American style, and it is rising 

Which is what prompted J 
Alan Ornstein. once divorced 
and now separated, to write an 
absolutely vindictive, arbitrary, 
male chauvinist, beastly, brutal 
and outrageously unfair book 
called "The Lion's Share — A 
Combat Manual for the Divorc
ing Male "

"When they read this book, 
women react very strongly." 
Omstein understates T hey  
say it isn't a fair book It isn't 
intended to be a fair book "

A leading.New York divorce’ 
attorney. Ornstein. 48. is an 
angry man

"Other guys wrote books with 
fancy names about divorce, but 
they didn't know what they 
were talking about." he says 

They ignored the driving force 
I — emotion'

‘.>'1 wrote the book because I 
was angry, because I was feel
ing pain, because I thought the 
stuff that had been written was 
stupid and guys were being 
m isled"

No punches pulled here He 
slaps womanhood around the 
bedroom He slaps the law 
around too He is an advocate 
of male rights, a finger-pointing 
Clarence Darrow who knows 
his client has been wronged He 
may be the Black Knight to 
women, but his armor shines 
for the man in the case.

Omstein takes the divorcing 
male by the hand, gives him a 
pep talk, rummages through 
his soul, tells him how to eval
uate his lawyer, tries to keep 
him out of hock, advises him 
about women past and present 
and future, shows him how to 
set up housekeeping and how to 
stay single so that he doesn't 
rebound into a marriage worse 

.^than the one he left.
Naturally no woman would 

weloome his kind of discourse 
He throws chivalry aside, re
fers to the woman as the ca
nine mistress of Buchenwald. 
laces his narrative with epi
thets and aphorisms.

Men should, he says, shed the 
locker room training in fair 
play when they contemplate di
vorce. The woman is no longer 
his best friend Divorce when it 
is inevitable is necessary for 
sanity and survival

H

I.:

We live in a world of con
tracts." Omstein says "Every
one signs contracts But no
where do you sign a contract 
that can't be modified, that 
you're stuck with forever, ex
cept the marriage contract "

The woman in the case looks 
at the man as a pension plan. 
Ornstein says. "It's the horror 
of our whole system There has 
to be an alternative to the mar
riage contract as we know it to
day

Divorce has become a billion 
dollar business. Ornstein says 
and he IS one of the major 
stockholders

"It creates the gurus of mat
rimony who are lawyers, and 
who have no mere right, quite 
honestly, handling dirorce. than 
1 have being a NASA astro
n a u t"

They are not trained to 
handle divorce They've taken 
a bunch of courses in contracts, 
and a course somewhere along 
the line in family or domestic 
relations. Omstein says 

"Divorce is dreadful, gut-ren
ding anguish and emotion The 
lawyer comes out of law school 
and says he can handle di
vorce. He can handle divorce 
on paper But that is not han
dling divorce Handling divorce 
is handling people "

"What do they do’ " Omstein 
asks. "They get on the job 
training God help the first 
eight or ten people they 
handle"

Lawyers, he says, should be 
dealt out of divorce proceedings 
except for handling the paper
work There should be a kind of 
divorce counsellor, someone 
who knows the economics of di
vorce. is sensitive to its emo
tions. who will act almost as an 
ombudsman in respect to the 
children. In the emotional tur
moil of divorce. Omstein says, 
the adversary procedure be
tween lawyers only makes mat
ters worse.

There must be an alternative 
to traditional marriage if there 
is to be an alleviation of the di
vorce problem Periups. he 
says, the marriage contract 
should last only seven years, 
should spell out all of the child 
custody and property and eco- 
n 0 m i c arrangements, and 
should be self-limiUng.

At the end of seven years, the 
couple must live apart for at 
least a year, and not see each 
other. Xifter that, if they want, 
they can renew for seven 
years. Thus the marriage con
tract would have in it all of the 
details of the divorce, worked 
out by both partners in calmer, 
more getkie moments 

Divorce is called the second 
most stressful experience in 
life, behind death Omstein 
thinks divorce is first, especial
ly when children are involved 
or when the divorcing couple is 
in the same social circle.
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H o n ey  O f A B u y
Aad B«»ly listed Is this neat aad 
sharp three bedreom. t» a  fall 
baths, Ifvlag-dea a rea  »Ith 
»eedbsraer, alee kitchen »Ith 
httllt-laa, and atllity. Lata of ex
tras  iBcladiag caatam drapes, 
covered patia, extra laislafloa, 
e lectric  g a rag e  dear lift and 
maay mare. Call a t te see M U  
4M

frooH giew s U c o tio n  
la tb it lovely heme at i n t  Grape 
This sae  has everythlag yea 
»esM desire la a heme, llvlag 
room, dea, kitchen »Ith bulH-laa. 
three bedreemi, eae aad three 
qaarter baths, ceatral heat aad 
air, »ater coadllleaer. tprlakler 
•yslem. aad a large patio la a 
pretty back yard. MLS 4SI.

NUnt CoatdiH on 
Describes this beauUfally deco
rated three bedroom oa Lea. This 
home baa llvlag rsom , dialog 
ream, sillily, one aad three quar
ter bath, aad a cosy den »Ith a 
»oodbaralag fireplace. A Total 
E lectric  house »Ith  all the 
am ealtles ane cauld desire. 
Storm » ia d a » s , au tem atlc 
sartakler aystem, heat ppmp, 
electric garag dear lift, extra la- 
sulaUoq. » a te r aaftaer aad many 
more. SM.1M.M. MU4M.

Oot Hm  Mck
Then start from scratch »Ith this 
t»o  bodraom. eae bath aad single 
car garage. Ha's tM and gat »Ith 
a deaMe »all faraace. Priced at 
ftg.iM.ld. M U  4gr.
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WE'VE MOVED 
WARNER-HORTON SUPPLY

b  n o w  sBTving yw f from

219 E. Tyng

The pqin. although it lessens 
considerably, is never totally 
wiped away There is always 
something that comes up. and 
the knife goes in again There 
is just no way you can be done 
with the pain "

So in spite of the anger in J 
Alan Ornstein s heart, there is 
also pain And in spite of the 
one-sidedness in his book, there 
is also common sense about the 
painful process of divorce 

Ornstein is writing for "the 
man who has made the com
plete circle from single free
dom to marnage and is back 
again al the starting point, a 
bachelor The difference is that 
by now he is like a retreaded 
tire, slightly used, somewhat 
battered, but with plenty of 
wear left, even though he may 
not discover that to be the fact 
right aw ay"

CARD OF THANKS
LOIITA (HOGAN) HARLOW

We » lih  to e x p re ii  our lincere 
gritltude lor the cards, flowers, 
prayers and phone calls from all 
our dear friends

Talley and Terry Tim mens 
Timara Graves 

Brothers and Sisters of 
Lorita Harlow

I aV filjfN  fSKHT)
WORliV $«.

The family »isbes to express their 
gratitude to all the many friends 
who »ere there with food, sym
pathy and their kind words during 
our time of sorrow

The Family

JESS WALKER
The family of Jess Walker would like 

to thank the many friends for food, 
flowers and comforUng words dur
ing the loss of our son and brother 

Jim and Molly Walker

PERSONAL
RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean

ing machine. Oae Hour Martinlx- 
ing, 1147 N. Hobart Call ggg-7711 
lor informaUoa and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 44Sth W Brown. M5-2glt

MARY KAY Coimetict, free laciala, 
tupp lic i, and deliveriof. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, C oainltant. 
44S-4I17.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Satardays.l 
p m. 737 W Browning 4gS-lS13. 
MS-IS43 Taming Poiaf Group.

DO YOU have a lovtd one wtlta a  
diiakiag praUem? Call Ai-Anoa. 
44»-3gH. MS-13». 44i-4314, or 
44SMIS.

MARY KAY Cotmctici, free laciala. 
Cali for anprilea. Mildred Lamb, 
Conaultaat. i l l  Lefora. |gS-I7S4.

NOTICES

REALTORS
Mai4«i»Ky4a ...........AéS-4SM
" l i  “  g— -
JonM N afon  .............« * « ^ 4
Mary U » OmmUl OM 4 4 4 -4 n T
WVH.RMat ...........A4S-I4I4

PAMPA LODGE No. NS. A.F. ft 
A.M. Thuraday, October II, E.A. 
Degree. Friday, October 3ft, Study 
and Practice.

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarllle Dally News. IM-7371. 
SUIIS4 a month. 7 days a wook.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: DIAMOND Wedding ring 

Vicinity af King’s Row Barber 
Shop Reward gsi Call ggS-g771 or 
I4SMM

BUSINESS OPP.
LIQUOR STORE far sale or lease. 

CallS«S-43M.

Nftvth Wftllt
Tbie beaatlf al brick home la wait
ing far a new owner. Living room 
has almaat new divan, Hreplice 
and carpetad. 3 bedrooms, dth 
batba. kitebaa and dialog room. 
M U4f4.

Parit Yotar C a r  
Close te downtown end Sr. Cltl- 
xena Contar U yea buy this apacl- 
ous 3 bedroom, large llvlag room. 
diniag room, kitchen, and bath 
M U  US.

Relax In
This freshly painted, newly car
peted 3 bedreom, 144 bath home 
Knotty pine paneling la dining 
roam. Huge utillly MLS 4M.

Nftftd Sen tfton«
Te lev* Ma

Please buy me and do some re
modeling and yau’ll be rewarded 
with ■ nice heme end heautifni 
view. MLS 473

Stortof
1SM) What a sm art start for just 
I tt.iM  and do the work yourself 
P r e ^ y  has 3 or 4 bedroome. 
nearly new wntcr beater, roof, 
and ale. Oaet need other remod- 
ellag. North pqri of towa. MLS 
SM.

Waima ShwahaNM ORI .S-4MS 
Al fliadiillarN ORI . .ftftS-434S

RESTAURANT FOR Loase 1er aay 
worth while reaaaa or parpóse. 
Cenatry House T railer Park.
MS-71M.

BUS. SERVICES
W ft W Fiberglass Tank Ce. 3(7 Price 

Road StS-MtI. O.IHeld salt water 
teak , farm  tanks, freak water 
taaksT Talea-Servlce-Supplles.

BEAUTY SH O K
P/lfMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
gl3 N Hobart MS-3UI

SITUATIONS ~
ANNS ALTERATIONS MS N 

Hobart Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

friced Open Tuesday-Saturdey 
:Ma m.-S Mp m PhonelgS47ll

MARY GRANGE it doing aew iniat 
ISIS S Farley or call SSS-J1S7 Aso

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed Ireeier beef. 

Half heel. Clint and Son Custom 
Proeeating and Slaughtering. 
lgS-7Ul White Deer

GREEN TOMATOES for tale Phone 
MS-3SS0

P AND P Ditching Service Ditches button holei.
dug, water, gat line repairs, Mit- 
cellaceTlaaeout, Jobs done. Phone 
MS-4SM

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-g3U

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J ft K 
contraclora. Je rry  Reagan. 
I4t-t747 or Karl Parks. US-3SU

BUILDING OR Remodeling ol all 
types. Ardell Lance SSftSM.

PAINTING AND REMOOEUNG
AllRinda 44S-7I4S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing . custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
eitimatea. Gene Breaee. IIS-SS77

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service. 
1117 Lea. Now renting SENCO Air 
Nailers and stagers. For any car-

Senter work. Do it easier with 
ENCO. CallMS-IU7.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patiosi, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates MS-34S4.

PAUL’S REMODELING SERVICE 
Call Marvin Paul 

Mt-3214

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. Re
modeling and R epairt. Call 
S4S-NJ4

New Hornet and Additions
LAT HUKOERE, INC.

44SSS7S

RELIABLE MAN To mow lawns 
Call Mike, at MS-SSSl

WILL DO tewing and alterationi. 
Come by IISS Varnon Drive or call 
44I-3I4S afte r 5 p m and on 
weekendi, M5-HM between I and 
S

BABYSITTING: Infant to II months 
old Call 44S-4SM

CHECK THIS opportunity tor full or 
part time m anager with Sarah 
Coventry Jewelry. Keep your Im- 
porlant job as housewife and 
mother. Insurance, pension, high 
over ride, high personal commis
sion, salary, travel, no collecting, 
no delivery, no Investment FREE 
supplies, free training For ap
pointment only call 441-4443 or 
M4-M43______________________

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers Earn your 

own money. Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Ap^y now 444-2S3S

RLVN's NEEDED For interview 
call 443-3744

WANTED MATURE Individuals to 
work graveyard shifts in conveni
ence stores Will consider part 
time and or seml-retired people on 
social security who are limited to 
extra Income. Apply at Allsup’s 

ltd Faulknerwest Wilks and I

EXPERIENCED WELDER needed 
Floyd Me Minn Welding and Back- 
hoe. 133-2374. Lefors

NEED CHRISTMAS money? Earn 
money and faihions too with 
Beeline. Juan ita  Miller. (443) 

-  434-24N.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for ------------------------- ------------------

ELEC. CONTRACT.

stoves, dryers, remedellng, resi
dential, commercial. Call 4M-74».

GENERAL SERVICE
BRCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
31» N Christy 44M41I

NEED A Handy man? Call MS-M7I 
or 444-71»

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New ft Used raxort far tale. 
Speciality Sales ft Service 

14lt Alcock oa Barger Hl-Way 
ggSMtS

INSULATION
THERMACON MSUIATION

3ftl W. Foster HSM tl

PRONTKR INSUIATKIN
Donald-Keaay g44-3»4

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. M3-MH

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiatiag. 
Spray AeoatUcal CalUag. M4414Í. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Palatlag aad re- 
fflodeliag, luraltare  ratlaiahiag, 
cabinet work. Ml-4gg3, 3M E.
Brown.

HOUSE PAINTING Inside aad oat- 
alde. Mad aad tape. Paul Cala. Call 
4ftt-UH

PAINTING INSIDE or aal. Mud. 
tape, blew aeenstical celliaga. 
Igi-4I4S er Mft-ttlS

O.A. DENNIS-iaterior, ex terior 
paiaUag. spray acoaatie cciUaga. 
CaU 4M-3I«.

WILL DO paiatiag aad paaalliag. 
Call 4gt-3M4 t r  4ll4744.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Swrvka
We aervlee all braads.

3*4 W. Foster 44MMI

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathea Color T.V.’a 

Jotwsaon Horn# Pwmiettinga 
4M S Cuyler 144-3311

RENT A TV-color-Black aad wUU. 
er Stereo. By wtek or month. 
Purchase plaa available. 445-lMI.

CUkY BROTHERS IV  SALES 
AND SM VKE

All Brands Repaired 
Good used TV’s lor sa lt or roat. 

444 H. Foator lt»-SI47

Magaavox Colar TV’x and Stcreoa
lOWREY NHISIC CENTER

Cornando Coaler Mft-3131

PAMPA TV Salex aad Service. We 
service all makes. 3 »  8. Cayler.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Ceatar 1er 

all m akes of m achtaea. Singer 
Salee aad Service, 114 N. Cayler. 
Pbeae: i44-tMS

GUNS

HANDY MAN SERVICE 
Light houling • Small 
houM rtp a in  • Stonn 
W indows in ttalU d  - 
Light plumbing • T p r m  
cutdew n • W otar 
hootan instollod. C all 
MB* W * can da.

Kftitltn» M Y-»2S4 
Roy V ftlo iyi-O w w ar

oitnftMikghtp H io t
w M i W am oT '

Owfon is 44# 
■Martwi I iippty

2 b1bvu UVIìbìbsrIb

1976 Clwmitt A M b
•  4 door •  Air
•  FOwor ^  A itomotk
•  6-cylindar •  That

Tohft Up p44ymi4li  - $2100aJQ
M9-44S3 baNrft StRO p.m.

^ a i l  M S -2 1  U o h w S t M  p m

Ask fBT Marlin or Linda

M ft MOTOR M4IS 
- A D Ê y O r A U h tm -  

l O l l t i i m m r  
NM101

LOCATKMI
AmoMTAtnaan, AuMin. Coiyon. 
CoMÉlMHn.DaRto. OmlMn.Eu- W¿fcatd nod4. OMmat.HMWt
SÍL'ÍSK Li'SSJr

' GUNS, AIMMUNITION 
RELOAOPiO SUm iES

Beal teleclion in Iowa at 141 S 
Cuyler FrocTt lisc. No phone

----------------------------------- f-----------------
HUNTERS BEWARE!!! Make sure

' your gun is in top thape before you 
mils that important shot Contact 
Rainey’s Gun Shop al 443-1514 for 
gunsmithing services

REMINGTON 14 gunge nulomatic 
shotgun Only used twice. Like 
new 1414 Mary Ellen

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVELTRAILER awalagson sale 
I X t t  r tg u la r  $37.14 now only 
$31.44. Also other fixes. P im p i 
TenI ft Awning. 317 E. Brown.

GARAGE SALE 1412 Evergreen 
Antique buffet, winter clothei, 
books, toys, and miscellineous. 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

STEREO NEW technis receiver, 
dual turn Uble. AR-3a ipeakera. 
Mint condition. 444-3734

HOUSEHOLD

NOW TAKING applictlioni for driv
ers. Mutt be over 31 years of age or 
oyer. Good driving record re
quired. Cell E .F. Emmons al 
ferfeo _4M3577^_______________

HELP WANTED All shifts and 
weokeads. ».44 and up Apply at 
Long John Silvers. 3-4 p m. Mon
day thru Friday.

TOOL PUSHER for cible tool rig 
needed. Walker-Neer Call 443-13» 
or » 3 4 4 «

POSITION AVAILABLE Soon: 
Heavy public contact and basic of
fice akilla required. No Saturdays 
Not a retail business. A very in
tereating and e iciting  poiltion. 
Send personal information to 
Pampa Newt Boa IM, Pampa. Tx. 
74441.

MECHANICS - DIESEL Engine and 
coaatructien m achinery. Top 
»egea and benefita. Talk to Service 
Manager, West Teina Equipment 
Company - Your C aterpillar 
D esiar. Amarillo tM-SS3-ISlI. 
Lubbock 444-744-441$

WAldTED: LADIES with ear. 3 
koura. Can earn $73 • I IN  weekly. 
Por Information call Stanley Horae 
Produca. 444-344$ or 443-1174

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FR EE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 444-4434

Pax. Everireent. roaebuthex, gar
den tappuei. fertilixer, treat.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytoa Hl-Way ft 3Sth 

443-4411

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hwwxrwn Lwnibwr Co.

4 »  W Poster 4434441

Wkiiw Homo Lumbor Co.
141 S Ballard 444-»3l

Fompo Lumbor Co.
INI S Hobart 44S-37I1

PLASriC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUKDETS PLUMBV4G

sumveo.
US S. Cuyler 443-»II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquirteri

TINNEY LUIMBEE COMPANY
Complea Line ol Building 

Miterlalt. Price Road 444-33»

MACH. B TOOLS
PORK IVT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
feotbvertical extension. Cell 
ggS-U74 or gg$-»U

FOR SALE: Wilson Super double 
dram pulling unit. On GliC tandem 
truck. tooU and Use 44$-2S$-7»l. 
Joset Well Service. Route 3, Bex 
n -J ,  Duncan. Okla 733»

NEW HOLLAND 311 Swather with 
cab aad air condiUoner Hat oaly 
13M bourt on It. Rt. I Wwheelor. 
Ray Glddeat.

1»4 INTERNATIONAL hack koe 1 
V-13 ditcb witch. I T-M Davis 
ditcher. CaU 433-3M1.

FOR SALE: WaWng rig. i m  Pord 1 
taa. S3 Liacoln Ola pales and 
wtneh. 4M N. Gray.

Stxelby J. Rwlf Fumitura
1111 !>r Hobart MS-33U

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBING
313 S Cuyler M3432I

Jeu Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 443^22»

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Telsvislons 
4N S. Cuyler M3-3341

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks M3-4I»

Cloy Brethorx TV 
B Applionco

For New i  Used TV’a 
and Applinneex. reaxonnbly priced 

Call 443-33»

Vocuum Cloonor Confer 
313 S. Cuyler 

H 3 -« »  343-33»

Wo o d e n  DINETT set with round 
..Jormicn top 4 chalrx. Phone 

J- 343-13U

FOR SALE: M Inch Electric range. 
IM CallM3-N»

FOR SALE: Electric range, eye 
level oven. $123. Call »3-13»

FOR SALE: Refrigerator. $N Call 
U347M

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN 3 »  W Brown 

Shop for Cbriitmai - braxx, copper, 
glatx - China cablneti. tablet, fur
niture. »3-1»!

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bunyier Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone f334U>

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for tale by tbe ton. Call 333-33», 
Canadian.

HOUSEHOLD SALE: Fnra ltu re . 
drapes, bedtpraadt. ruga, ditbea, 
bicycle, tmtill applUacet. lampa 
kitchen ateaeilt. new fabrica, qd lt

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Ceater Mf-3121

New B Usad Bond Insirumentx 
Rontol Furthoso Plan 

Torplwy Mufic Company
117 N Cuyler »3-1231

RICKENBACKBR BASS Guitar. 
Peavy Bats Amp and Speaker 
33M Call U3-33II

FOR SALE Kimball studio piano. 
Excellent condition $7» 00. Call 
I 3M-333 »70. Amarillo.

FOR SALE 3 plenot, nil in good 
condition. Scent 1404 E. Browning.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
builneis-pcni. caleudnrt tigna, 
etc. CaU Dale Veapeatad. 34S-»4S.

RAGGEDY SANDY’S 
PARTY n M E

Enjoy hatsle free birthdays. Party 
plana tor every budget 030-3M3 or 
04$-3U3

33 MM Minolta XE-7 camera, new, 
1.7 lent CaU 03341» after 3 p m

MAXIMUM SECURITY Starage. 
Outside beat and recrenUenal veh
icle Btorage. Chain link ftnee, Oar- 
dlnn lights, patroled morning nnd 
night, also (3x13 end I3xM xtalli 
inside building. Call » 3 -3 » !  or 
033-33»

LIVESTOCK

DIOGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit throagh back yard 
gates. CaU » 3 4 3 « .

OAK FIREWOOD arriving Satur
day. 14. CaU now to rcaervo ardor. 
»3-31». Rika tod Corda.

MISCELLANEOUS SALE: Salar- 
day and Sunday. China cabinet, 
cbildreot clothes, colar TV. 1134 
Sierra.

4 FAMILY Oarage Sale: First time 
at this location. 14 year accumala- 
tioB. Furaiture, lineaa. clothea, 
household Iterai and miaeellant- 
out. Everything mnat go. Thurs
day thru Sunday. 3 »  E. Frcdric

GARAGE SALE 33» N Dwight. 
Miscellaneous itemi.

;bcvy pick-up i 
tool box. alto a 3 piece bedroom 
suite. Cali 333-tin

FOR SALE: Pow tr plani, 3 3 »  
kilowatU, 13 voltt. Sec at 31» N. 
Nelioa.

GARAGE SALE: Bicycle, clothes 
and miscellaneous. Friday aad 
Saturday. 1713 Grape.

PIGLETS FOR sale Phone » 3  33»

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-f ACRES Profesxionnl Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 134ft 
Farley. »37132

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnautera grooming. Toy stud 
•ervlce available. Platinum ailver, 
red apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
«3-41»

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
(III. I t «  S Finley » 3 4 1 «

FREE KITTENS Call »34473. ”

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all 
breeds Cell Helen. » 3 - l » t  314 
Powell

POODLB-SCHNAUZER grooming 
Doris Is now grooming at home. 
Call »32373 lor appointment.

MALE AKC Miniature Sebnauter 
puppies. M3 N  Call » 3 « «

AKC GERMAN Shepherd pimples 
4437J11.

FOR SALE AKC registered Pit- 
Bull-Terrier puppies I  weeks old. 
Males and females. IIM.M each. 
F.L. G earhart. IN-124-3144 
Wheeler

BEAUTIFUL SINGING Ceaariet. 
all colera. and baby parakeets 
33.«. Visit tbe Aquarium, »14 Al- 
ceck. » 3 1 1 »

REGISTERED CHOCOLATE Poo
dle puppy. 7 weeks old. Call 
44341M

SIBERIAN HUSKY Sell or trade. 7 
months old. Wormed, with aboU. 
CaU 4434173.

COW DOGS, Ganateed to work. Full 
blood Blue Hcitlera. P ^ e  SS6-U1I 
Lefora. Ruttell Seely Jr.

AMARILLO OBEDIENCE Club, 
new dog obedience clestet start
ing. Borger, Texai. Friday. Oc
tober » ,  at the National Guard 
Armary, g p. m. Call 3733U1 (or in
form ation. B eginaert and ad- 
vanetd clatset.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m nehinet, calculators. Phota- 
coplts 13 coats each. New and ssed 
luraltare.
Tri-City Offko Supply, Inc.
I llW  KIngamill % 3SS3.

WANT TO RENT
COUPLE WANTStoleaaeSbedroom 

house, let us take care of your yard 
and koute aad increase your equity 
for the te x t I I  months Call 
Amarillo. 3 3 3 « ll

PIZZA HUT
HELP WANTED 

W aitratM t to work 
nights. Ooe<i pay and 
good tip s. M ust bo 
ovor I I  yoofs of ago.

Apply Monogwr 
•S5  W. Kiftgsmill

HOMES FOR SALE

1 BEDROOM partially furnished 
bouse, garage, ibop, uUUty shed, 
water condillooor. Call 343-13», 
3 »  N Dwight.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Lutinga Deilred-113 S. Ballard 

Off 3 «  13» . Res. » 3 3 3 »

TERRY ROAD. 1 bedrooms, dea, 1 
balh. fenced, and a window air 
Conditioner. t l l .M I .» .  Call 
» 3 4 4 »

21» NORTH Hustell. Brick 1 bed
room, 1 baths, double garage with 
new doors and new automatlr door 
openers. Carpeted, central heat 
and refrigerated air (new), firep
lace. d ianw etber and diipotn l 
(new). Blown-In nttic insulation 
» 3 4 « 3  after 3:M p.m. weekdays, 
any time weekendi.

NICE LARGE 2 bedroom and den. 
IV4 ceramic tile batba, new carpet, 
complete new water linet. color 
antenna, fully insulated, fenced, 
garage 3 blocks Senior Cltiseni. 
im m ediate posseniion. 413 N. 
West. Latca Patrick. Real Estate. 
» 3  3M2

1 BEDROOM brick home. 14q baths, 
all carpeted , re frigerated  air. 
corner lot. fenced, storage build
ing. and nice yard. CaU 4431M1 
after 4 p.m.

BRICK. 3 bedroom, living room, 
family room. 1^  baths, garage, 
fenced, corner lot. » 3 2 1 »

NICE 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
fenced backyard. See to ap 
preciate. Call »37213.

FHA CUTE 2 bedroom, living and 
dining rooms. Newly redecorated, 
new carpel, roof. Good location. 
Mutt tee  to appreciate. Call 
» 3 4 1 «

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, carpeted 
throughout, unattached aiagle 
garage, corner lot. fenced. »1,340. 
IMI N Starkweather 44347»

FOR SALE By Owner: Extra nice 1 
bedroom, fully carpeted, garage.

tcrapt, toyi. 3 x II teat. cara«ag 
equipmaat. New aad uied clotmag 
ladles’ ilx e tf tl l . mea’i  imall. air 
conditloaer, books. Hours: Ita .m . 
tog p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 3»  
Lowry St.

OARAGE SALE: I I »  N. Nclton. 
Baby aad little  bey t clethca. 
materalty, toys, swag lampa, Hv- 
lag raam chairi, l« a  ol miacel- 
Itneowt. Saturday and Saaday.

FURNITURE SALE at »13 Alcock. 
Honit (idt of (nrattara. Startiag 
Saaday aooa far 4 days oaly. ,

USED CARPETING for tale Call 
»4-17»

OIOANTIC OARAGE Sale Sunday 
afternoau. Furn itu re, tenia, 
clethex. aatiquaa. etc. 3»l,WIIUa- 
laa.

GARAGE SALE: Baihraom accaa- 
feriet, larga alte detbaa, aalacal- 
laotaat. Saaday, I n.m. • Wadnat- 
day I p.m. Tig N. DwIgM.

corner lot, ce llar. See (0 ap-

treciate. Reasonably priced. 621 
efora 443M45 after 4:N.

FOR QUICK Sale, two bedroom 
house with furniture, newly re 
modeled, on pnym ent. $7340 
»3M U .

WHITE DEER: 3 bedroom brick, 
fully carpeted, cellar Iota ol itor- 
age. Call § « 4 1 «

FOR SALE By Owner: Spanish style 
3 bedroom. Near Anstln School. 
Large living area, central heat and 
air, total electric, all built-Int in 
kitchen. utiUty roam. Hollywood 
bath, itockade fence, doable gar
age, excellent neighborhood. 
Priced In low M’s. Call » 3 1 3 »  (or
appolfitm tnt. ____

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $14 weak 

Davit Hotel, II4Vk W Fester, 
a ean . Qnlet. 4431111.

ONE AND Two bedroom aultes iv- 
ailaMe. Dally and weakly rates. All 
bills paid aad fnrnlabed. No rt- 
quirod lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. 1431 N. 
Sumner. 4431141.

FREE APARTMENT lor looking 
after smell apirtm cnt bulldlM. 
Couple or retired person. 4»-4gTI

FURN. HOUSES
FURNISHED 3 and 3 bedrooms. See 

el Tit E. Albert. Ttl t .  Ballard 314 
I. Somervlllt. Call m-tm.

L AROE 3 btdreom anfarnlthed. $1» 
pins depeait. Watber and dryer 
connactiona. » 3 3 4 «

EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY 
BuUderi Personal Heme lor tale. 1 

yeari old. 1 bedroom. 3 full baths 
wMh showers. Heal Pump. Jenn 
Air Coekiag. Coffte Bar Luxuri
ous Carpet and drapes. Eiquiaite 
Fireplace. Private Patio and many 
other extrai. 3 doable garagea. 
Approximately » »  feet udder 
roof IM.IM W. Phone 44313« lor 
appolfinnent.

HOUSES IN CLARENDON 
1 bedroom brick with 14k hatha. 

Family roam, 3 car garage, and 
central beat aad air.

1 beftritom Stucco: cloae to dosrn- 
town. Cornar lot. fenced in yard, 
cellar and garage. $13,4».».

4 bedreom Stucco: good location.I l l  g».».
3 bedroom Stucco Itk biechi from 

school 114,1».
3 bedroom Stucco with 1 car garafc 

Good buy $13.3».».
HOMES AND LOTS 

AT GREENBELT LAKE 
3 bedroom brick, 1  hatha, weed 

burner, family ream, and cellar. 
Fully Insulated. Call (or appoint 
meat.

Good lelecttona n( Loto at Greenbelt 
lake.' Beth mobile hemea and dwel
ling illet.

1 btnroom trailer. Good condition 
and a good place to le t  away from 
it all oa the weekends.

HOME IN HEDLEY
3 bedroom frame. Priced lo sell. 

$S3.kM.W
HOME IN GROOM

4 bedraoraa, 4 baths, living room, 
family room, library, atUchod 1 
car garage aad a tllity  raem , 
fenced in backyard with storm cel
lar, central beat aad air units, 
storm doers and window, double 
Insulated with automatic fata. A 
real bargaia. Call for appototmant.

LOVELL REAL ESTATE 
CtfARENDON 

C.R. Claude 
l73$tN

LOTS FOR SALE
$7» BEECH. M.S (reutage. » 7 » .  

Call $t$4333fttt or « 4 ^ » .

$717 BEECH Lane. IM fo «  front 
$$$». Call $ft3$in.

FOR SALE: M fool (rent level 1« la 
Doable Diamond eatatoa at Lake 
Meiidith. Will trade far pick-up. 
CaU $$31$»

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For reat In the Hnghea Building. 
Contact Tom Devaaey, $ « 3 » « .

OFFICE SUITE available. Ptoaeer
Offleet, $17 N. Ballpad. Direct la- 
qniriet to F.L. Stoae. gl3$3M er 
M337W.

$ BEDROOM nafaraitbed beate, ________ ,1 ___________________
carpari, large feaced beckyard. 
laqulra 14» E. Brewaing.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. UUdi KiMTY 

717 W. Foflter St. 
$g3$MI ar gg3M »

M ekom  Doneon JUedtor 
"Mamber of kiLS” 

$4334» Ret » 3 4 4 «

FR K I T. SMITH, MC.
Balldtrs

t  BEDROOM, baaae far tala, larae 
kltchea. large llvlag raam, (ally 
carpatad, carpari, laaced  yara. 
C a lla fttrlp .m .,77314», McLaaa.

COUNTRY RETREAT 
Rcdaeed heauIVnl t  story reck eoaa- 

try heme, I4k halht, I  ar $ bed- 
reomt, flreplaca hacks up to ao3 
door hur-h-^e Quality caaatrac- 
tiaa , kaM m aat, w ater wall, l i  
aerea, gaod baraa aad c a r r tli . C al 
Mllly, m i n i .  Shad Realty MM 
IW’s

LARGE I  hedraam boota wHIi utIHty 
raam aad dea. aew palai aotaMe. 
ta ia la ted . aew water liae i aad 
raaf. FHA appralaad. Call DeLoma 
Realty, H34M4

FORtALEByOwaer: Lavalylbad- 
roam beato. All brick t4h batba. 
Aapreximatoly 13» aquari f t« .  
Llvlag area, dea, weed buralag (Ire 
place, wator leAeaer, deaMe gar
age, conier M , ceatral haat aad 
air, wall laewtatod. IlftI N. S a 3

» X »  STORE buUdlag. 1 «  Watt Fm - 
ler. M34MI er »*4171. ^

» X »  BLOCK balldlag 1437 Alcwk. 
Nft4MI ar M3«$73.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
NEW HOUSE: I  bedroom. 14k hath, t 

ear garage, flrcplaee, too. Skel- 
lytowa. 1« - » »

LOTS FOR Sale oa Mala StraM. CaH 
14333« Skallytowa.

FARMS *  RANCHES
FOR SALE; Irrigated farm aail af 

Pampa. Appraximalaly 4M acres 
»Hh hooM aad te ra t.  » 3 1 1 » .

REC. VEHICLES
................... .......................  ") — ■

Rccreattaaal Vehleta Caaler' 
l i l t  Aleoek » 3 1 1 »

BHTt CsMtom Caiwaan
POR THE beai qaality aad prtea * 

carne la Bilia (ar Tapperà, caai- *
atra , tralleri, mlai-iaMor bemM, ,
lae l fàaka, ta rv to «  aad repair •
»34313.4M S. Hobart. !

ITARCRAFT POLDOUT calap  ;
trailer Ileapt 4. Biave, alak aad Ice *
b e t.la e a (l4 M N  Baaki 44343M ;

FOR SALE : I4to I t t i  Rad Dato cab 
aver campar. Cali $ 1 4 » « .
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TRAILER PARKS
**11?*11M ******* *̂ *** '*** BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 

Late Model Used Cars 
SM W Foster M»-Mn

FOR RENT: M 1  lU  trailer space. 
Located at the corner oAAeid aad 
Brunow Call MI-6MI

MOBILE HOMES
GREENBELT LAKE 1 bedroom. 

Ik l l  furnished trailer house on I 
foot front lot. Anchored and 
skirted. 660-t lU

17 FOOT Rad Dale Camper Trailer. 
Self contained Well kept. Call 
MS-1111 SM N Dwight.

1671 llxM Kirkwood MobUe Home. 
Like new, beautifal interior. 1 bed
room, I bath. Call t tS -m i

1671 LANCER I4xM, 1 bedroom, 1 
full bath, completely fnrnlahcd, 
built-in fireplace. Phone 666-7164.

PLUSH SHAG Carpet, beautiful fur-

GRASSLANDS

TOM lO S I  MOTORS
Ml E Foster 666-1111

CADILLAC-0LD8M0BILE

i w m o  MOTOR CO.
» 6  N Hobart M6-6M4

C C . Mnod Uond C m
111 E. Brown

MUST SELL: I67S Monte Carlo. 
Phone tSS-llH  or come by 1117. 
Terraco. Make offer.

I6M Chevrolet lor ta le  call Rex 
Green, Highway Package store, 
M6-176S

1674 DATSUN B116, S4.6N miles 
II4M.M. In good coadltion. Call 
666-266S or come by IIN  Beech.

1671 THUNDERBIRD, maroon 
color, 6,6M miles approximately 
Call 66S-SUI or 66S-1SI4 Leon Bui 
lard, H2S N. Sumner.

1677 NEW Yorker Car. Fully loaded, 
good condiUon Call 666-^1177

1674 FORD Gran Torino. Power 
steering and brakes, and air. 11366 
Sec at RMS Wellt.

CONTRACTING WHEAT pasture 
for catUc aow II laterooted call 
Bob Price. M4-76TI.

FOR SALE: One owner, clean 1177 
. Cadillac Eldorado. Low mileage. 

CaU M6-6677

IIM BUICK Riviera. M.6M miles, 
clean and in good condition Call

WANTED WHEAT Paaturc far 
wtetor graxiag. Call M6-6n4.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caab for alee pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
I lia  Alcock M6-6MI

661-1766

1667 4 door Chevrolet parts for tale. 
Bee at IHl Duncan or call M6-SI44.

1674 MERCURY Montego Needs 
transm ission work. 6166.M. 
666-6614.

CUUasON-STOW ERS
Chevrolcl ine.

446 N Hobart 6661M6 TRUCKS FOR SALE
Pom po Chryaler-HymewHi 

Dodgo, Inc.
Ml W W its M6-6TM _

IIM 4k Ton picknp, long wide bed. 
new motor, Iransm itsion. and 
Uroe. Call at6-»76 after 6 IS

C.L FARMEB AUTO CO.
Klean Kar Korner 

•21 W. Foiter M6-1111

IM4 CHEVROLET te ton, I4.SH 
miles on rebuilt 111 engine. 317 
Anno. Mt-tl46.

1675 FORD Vk ton. long, wide bed. V4 
engine, 4 speed transm itsion , 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio and heater, runs great. 11766

Pom po CKryslor-Pfymooth 
Dodgo, Inc.

U1 W W l^  666-S7M

1676 GMC, ik Ion, short wide bed. 6 
cylinder engiao, standard trans
mission Only 6,6M miles, spoke 
whaals. Real economy f46N.

Pom po Chryslar^lymowth 
Oodoo, liK.

Ml W Wills 666-67M

1677 FORD Super Cab. long wide 
bed. 6 cylinder engine, automatic, 
air conditioned, rear seat, II, 
actual miles. Extrem ely nice. 
14666

Pompo Ciwysl Of-Plymouth 
Dodoo, Inc.

621 W Wills N6-S7M

1676 DODGE Club Cab. 4 wheel 
drive. 6 cylinder engine. 4 speed 
transm itsion . power steering, 
power jirskes, radio and beater, 
new tires. Hat topper on it. $4616

Pompo Chryslor-Plymouth 
Oodoo, Inc.

»1  W Wills U6-67M

1677 FORD F-IM, 4 wheel drive. V-6 
engine, automatic, power and air 6 
track tape player, 13.6M well taken 
care of miles. Double sharp 16666
Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth 

Dodgo, ItK.
»1 W Wills M6-67M

1676 1 ton welder Dodge and I 1676 
welder rig with all the hand tools. 
Hat only 1664 miles. Call 
664-323-6277

1674 GMC I ton flat bed truck Good 
condition. Call 606-123-6177

1676 DOOGE Ramcharger. 4 wheel 
drive, V-6 engine, automatic 
traasm istlon . power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioned, tilt 
wheel, radial tires, 4,6M miles 
Never been registered 16666 

Pom po Chrysior-Piymouth

MOTORCYCLES
M ilR S CYCLES 

1304 Alcock 666-1141

NEW 1676 Honda ATC 74 6440 
Yamaha molo-blke 644 Call 
M6-174I

1676 BULTACO Alpina, 364cc, good 
condition Must sell 666-6414 after 
6 p.m.

1677 764 Ypmaha, fully dressed. 2640 
miles, take up payments 1671 T$ 
4M Susuki Calf after 6. M6-6443

1673 YAMAHAIM Enduro 317 Anne 
M6-6246

FORSALE: 1676 Honda XL264,4.044 
miles M66 Csll 6664427

WANT TO Sell: 1676 764cc Honda 
Super Sport. Come by 1134 S 
Christy or call M6-6276 after 6 44

FOR SALE 1676 Honda XL IN. Call 
M4-6724

1676 HONDA lOOcc motorcycle. 614 
N. Sumner M6-2I63 alter 6 34

PAMPA GARAGE k  Salvage, 
Istemodel parts for you. Motors, 
s ta rte rs , transm issions, brake 
drums, wheels. Bpdy parts of aU 
kinds Member of 2 Hot Lines. 611 
Huff. Call 66V661I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
666 3222 or H63M2

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
m  W. Foster 1462334

BHIM. Dorr 
‘T ho Man Who Corot~

B U  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster 66611M

HAROLD BARRRn FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

761 W Brown 4464444

ff iniflQVlVpV VMVwwv WV«
M6 W Foster 6664M1

Pontiac, BubS^^OMC k  Toyota 
Ml W. Foster 666-1671

NEW HOMES i
Howom WMi fvorything < 

T«|4 O' Taxos tssildort, Incj
669-3542 
669-6587

^  ♦  
J  HAPPY 15fh ‘t  
h  BIRTHDAY %
J  JULIAN f
^ ONTIVEROSe JR. 1

a Mom A Dad ^
i  Foto A Jimmy ?
t  CMMo a  JooI >

USED
COLOR TV'S 

FROM$]|900

USED LOWREY 
AND WURLITZER 

ORGANS
Ew allant Condition

LOWREY MUSK 
CENTER
669.3121

FHA
Only 66M down end closing costs 
on this two bedroom, one bath 
lome on Miami Street. Ideal for 
the young couple. MLS 461

URSooirß
669-6854

Offk#
- Ä U f iL lB B Ä

Vcimnlowter ............ 646-966S
iac Hunter ................ A69-766S
ChwdbM la k h  ORI . .6*$.t07S
Oonevw MIthnel ........ 646-6131
ly leO ibean .................669.1956
Mddfed Scon .............669-760I
Joyce WWimm .......... 669-6766
Dick 7oyW .................669-9600
RaynettnBoip ...........669-9271
Elmer tcddi ORI ........ 665-R07S
Kotherifse Su Him ,...66S-R t19
Dwvid Hunter ............ 66S-1903
Moidelle Hunter ORI . . .  .Iraker

Wo try Hordor to moko

FHA Availobl*
On extremely nice 1 bedroom on 
Terrace. Living room. den. util
ity. carpet, storm windows Will 
go quicxly, so don't wail MLS 
454

Stop Right Up
And see this three bedroom, one 
bath home In northwest Pampa 
One year old carpet, new siding, 
built-in planter, storm windows, 
two storage buildings. Extra 
nice. MLS 444

Out of Town Ownor 
Must sell this beautiful brick, two 
bedroom, living room, den with 
two fireplaces, new kitcheaaid 
dishwasher, trash compactor, 
central heat and air. Also has a 
garage apartment for extra in
come All at 0 price you can't be
lieve. MLS 417.
Ownors W ill Carry Sonto 

Of Thoso With 
Substantial 

Down Paymont 
Zoning

5.t Acres Commercial or Resi
dential
14.1 Acres Optional
1 plus Acres Residential or
Multi-family
I plus Acres Commercial. Multi- 
family, or Residential

things ootior fw  our CHontg

lldiag-

IF m

Icock.

lOP i;
ilB.1 
Skel- >

.Can

teak

H obart Stio o t Loti 
Aparoximttely 171 fool on 
Hoiarl aad axUnds aerali t« 
Pnrvlaact. Only large laetUeo 
left m  Hobart. CaD Inmadiataly. 
MLS 4ML. Approxlaataly 114 
fast a* Hobart aad drfvt ant an 
Frawiii Straat. MLS 114.

f iododc Stioot Lots 
411 E. FM orlc • approxlniataly 
116 fraatage and Irantaga an 
BaroM. Daadv IseaUon far axed 
car bnttecss. icc craani parlar, 
tie. Take a leak sad c tM  an la. 
OEl.

C om m ordal
Gatag bnslacss - wtsdd go groat
witk a OMtol. Call ns. oohm loaf- 
flea aad dtocuas. OE Manay Mak- 
Isg RoaUaraat. capaklo silgroa- 
tlag II to II6.4M woakly. (Nflct 
lafarnallsa tnly. OEl

MobNo Homo Lots
Ono al IN  S SbHiarvllla, 
Makt afftra so SomorvlUa. Laka 
MoredHk aobtle kooM li t aanr 
water nod loading ranip. AIn  
eampor lot. Good iHaetteo.
6 iols, on Sonth Wllcoi, al- 
tegallMr. Mobile homos, track 
parking, storago. ate. MLS MTL. 
I Is tioa lk  Wilcox tolUklo lor 
dteMlo homo. OB I.

1 hodrooM! ' M i r .  canid bo 
siod as 4th badrosm. largo don. 
fimptect and bookcatci. bugo 
maslor badrosm wKh naw car
pet. 1 fall bathf. eaairal air aad 
heal, gas light, aad barbeena 
grin, targa t  car garage, paaal- 
led. brick vtaaer. HIgk | 46'i. 
MLS Ml.

N ood RoomT
1 badraama, larga daa. IH batba. 
I car garagt. larga wark tkoa at- 
taebad te boma. BRaMy aad as
sn sse lana a( g i n  por montb. 
MLS 111

N ow  li l t in g
Hoom at 7M N. Barts, 1 bod- 
rMm, storm ccllor, aoodt rtdo- 
cerallax bat wartb tb t maacy. 
g7ld6. 01  SM S. Swift, WbHt 
Doer. 1 bodroom OB S Can Aa- 
drey m d i n

1225 ChoHoa
Passy abaal rlaayiVMs. Yaa caa 
msea rtgIH I  badrwm
la Iowa. F lP n  oal ibe attic. 
fSI lM. MLS4TI.
MMylondsN .......... Jdf9-M7l

Audi'sy Ateo

............ -66S-1M9
W ......... *69-6116

......... .«6B-41S7
idar ...S B B -* m  
...........A6B-MB9

ni ....*A>-S6S7

N ow  |if*ing 
Allractivt I  bodroom white brick 
home elooc te Travis Sekoolwith 
Uk baths, largo livlag room, at- 
tachad garago and carport and tt 
has caalral ksat aad air coadi- 
tioalag. Call for appotntmoat. 
today. MLS 4N.

FHA Aa oroiaad
Thlf lovaly homo te aboat a year 
oM aad bettor thaa aow. All doc- 
trie with all the ha :t-ini aay 
woman woald waal aad it svta 
has a kaat aamp. Large Uvlag 
room aad dialag room. 1 Inll 
hatha, ioalated matter bedroom, 
daabla garago aad -aa bo mreh- 
aoad oa a aow FHA loaa. Call for 
farthar lafarmatioe. MLS Ml.

Huigho« Stioot 
Naat 1 bodroom bone la Soutb- 
aast Pampa with paacUng in the 
llviag raam aad diaiag roam, 
failr carpeted and all cartalas 
and drapas go with the tale. 
Moderate pricf far tbte attrac- 
tlva home. MLS 4M.

1 1 0 4 S iona 
Madaat 1 bedroom fraaie located 
te Nartb Crest Addlttea bat alee 
Mm  Hvlag roam, m  batba, at- 
taebad garage n d  it hat eoatral 
boat and air, coadHIoaiag that 
yoa daa't atnally fiad In this 
p ric t boms. Priced at only 
II4.IM. HLS 411.

C all U t For 
F rofotsional Sorvico

iNonnaWntl
REMH

Cori Roiwmdy ...........A69-S006
0 .-0 . TfinsMsOBI . . . . 669-3111
MBwMaCaman........A69-16I7
MBwWatd ............... 669-641

wf Hegamen W  .AAS-2190
Wasy Oybum ..........,d09 7919

mdra Otet ORI ........4*94160
Bannte Icbnuh ORI .A 6S-1M 9 

km Ipaanamtm . .A 6S-1S16 
buina MMmR ORI . .A 6S-4S34

^  WE’RE

HIGH PRICES FOR YOU!
1977 PLYMOUTH Fury Sport 2 door, small V-8 
•ngino, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, and air, 16,000 miles, 
factory lease car. Real s h a rp ............. $4995
1977 CHRY5LER New Port 4 door, V-8, au
tomatic, power and air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, 50-to seat, AM-FM 8 track tape, one 
local owner, like new .......................... $5495
1976 BUICK Le5abre 2 door, V-8, automatic, 
power and air, cruise control, tilt wheel, rally
wheels, double shapr .......................... $4795

*
1976 DODGE Coronet Brougham 4 door 
sodan, 318 engino, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes and a ir, 
22,000 actual miles, see this one to believe 

....................................................................$3695

1978 DODGE Aspen,' 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder
engine, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, and air, only 6,000 miles. Just like 
new ........................................................... $4995

1975 CHRY5LER Imperial LaBaron 4 door. 
Looded with all options. Local ono l wner with 
only 33,000 miles. "The last of t h ' Imperi
als." This car is so nice, you won't believe it. 

....................................................................$4695

^  PAMPA - CHRTSUR 
PLYMOUTH - DODGE, INC

•21 W. WAKS Pampa 665-S765

Mil« /I A d w  Aayg d^Mir Afp/F«/
OCTOBER 1S--OCTOBER 20

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
STARKWEATHER AT BROWNING

EVANGEUST

DR. JOEL GREGORY
PASTOR GAMBREU STREET BAPTIST 

Fort Worth, Texas
MUSK EVANGEUST

JASON LEE LUCK, JR.
MINISTER OF MUSIC f t  YOUTH

SERVKE

7:00 P.M. SUNDAY 
7:30 P-M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

-NwM fY C o n  W ill lo  Novidod For All Soevkot“

167716 fool Dei Magk, 76 horaogowor 
Jobaioa. Dllly trallor. Extra ateo. 
63466. Downtown Marlac, Ml S. 
Cuylor

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tira Salvage 
t i l  W Foxier 666-III1

CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL 
TREND CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION
Hot openingx in various aroox Oil and Cox Hold Conxriuctien. Wo 
oggroxtivo mofivarod |Moplo. Wo oro tokin« opplicatiom for;

FORM CARPENTERS
Wo hovo immodiote oponingx and futun 

oponingx. If intefoxtod coll;

Paraonnal Oaportmont

Trend Construction Corporation
14081751-2420 

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

An Equal Opportunity Employer

F IS C H E R  R E A L T Y
Room to Grow

Spacious 3 bedroom, 14k baths, 
music room or 4tb bedroom, den 
or xunroom. custom designtd 
kitchen with every convenience. 
Nearly new carpet, quality built. 
Beautifully landscaped, corner 
lot. covered patio with fireplace. 
Priced a tg lll.lM  MLS 416.

Raody for Occupancy
1 bedrooms, large living room or 
den. electric kitchen, breakfast 
area, 1 full baths, central heat 
and air, woodburning llrcalace. 
extra quality carpeting, double 
forage.fenced yard, extra inxu- 
Fation, g a i barbecue grill, 
reasonable equily. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 177.

Country Uvb^
Eait of town. Neat 1 bedroom, 
living room, don, eoatral bent 
and nlr, 1 ear car garage, IH 
acrea of land. Call lor appoint
ment. MLS IN.

S14 N. Warrtn
• 1 bedrooms. livlaf room, dining 
room, kitchen with stove aad re-
frlgorater, utility room, largo

? a V ;K p 'ñ ? ¿ ím íÍA í^ 'S ¡ í
will carry with small dowa pay
ment. MLS 361.

’ Be ally, Inc.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
Downtown OfficE 

1 I 5 N Wkst Street

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch Office 
Coronodo Inn

iob te i Nteboi OBI ..AA6-3333 
OeiwMiy Joffcoy 0 «  ..««t-2464 ............ **S-19M
NovwWookt .............. «*9-2100 -loffy Pope ..................**S-**I0
Swndm Igau .............. «*6-'S3ll ® -m io w o n  ............ «*9-3906
Corf Hughes .............. 6*9-1339 .............. -**9^9S*4* .,0- . .

28 YEAR5 OF 5ELUNG, TO 5EU AGAIN 
WE ARE CLEANING OUR LOT FOR THE ONE 
OWNER PRE-OWNER TRADE IN5 ON THE 
1979 MODEL CAR5, IF YOU WANT A GOOD 
DEAL NOW 15 THE TIME WHILE THE5E CLEAN 
PRE-OWNED UNIT5 LA5T $AVE $AVE
1976 Nava 4 door lodon, 6 cylindor, automotk, air, I
powor, nko oconomy cor ............................ $3293.00 |
1977 Ptymouth Voloio 2-door, idl powor oisd oir and
only 22,000 miloa. At .....................................$4478
1974 Dodgo Dart custom 4-door, slant 6 cylindor, au
tomatic, powor, air, now tiros attd is a stool at only
..............................................................................$237R
1973 Chryslor Nowport 4-door, powor and air, aitd 
only 43,000 milos. At .................................... $1878
1971 CutlcMS S 2 door,hardtop, powor, oir, oxtro nico I 
cor, good tiros. Soo at o n ly ............................ $16951
1973 Buidi Eloctro 225 4-door hardtop, loodod, now 
tiros artd cloan os thoy como. Soo and drivo this ono at 
.............................................................................. $1878

1977 Dertsun Fkkup and toppor, only 8,900 milos, liko 
now, soo this ..............................  $4895.00

1971 CadilIcK Flootwood, hat it all, good tiros, runs 
porfoct, paint is a HtHo bod. Soo this wook at $1495
1973 Ford Country Squiro 10-possongor station 
wagon, oil powor, powor soots, witsdews, tilt, door 
locks, AM-FM, cruiso. Good family unit, and only 
.............................................................................. $1978
1976 Datsun 1/2 ton, long wido bod pick-up with tho
fwKy toppor, now tiros. Cloan os thiry como and thk { 
wook only .....................................................$4193.00
1977 Toyota SR-5, air, 5-spood, liko now. Soo this gen
savor at o n ly ...................................................... $3978
1976 Volkswogon bug, 14,000 milot, fuol kijoction. 
Show room now. Tho last of thoso ................ $3678
1975 Volkwwagon Rabbit 4-door, factory air,
oconomy ¡^us on this ono at ...........................$3671

WEBCLY SPECIAL
1975 AAotodor 4 door sodan, automotk, powor, 
air, liko now tkot, 33,000 oim ownor milos, liko 
now. Soo this o n o .....................................$2995

1973 Toyota CoHca 2 door hardtop, runs out good, rod 
color, and prkDod at ...................... ...................$1195
1976 Bwkk losohro custom 4 door, powor, ok, tNt 
whool, only 20,000 mEot, nko os thoy corno $4395.00
1977 Mlalibu CloMk Station Wagon, swhrol soots,
powor, ok, spockd ordorod ecu, only 23,000 rnUot, soo 
thhono ........................................................$4895.00

ULTRA CLEAN PRE-OWNED CARS PROM THE 
•OYS, WHO CARE 

ASK FOR MU M. DERR 
Wo'vo boon frionds 

o long timo
(PAMPA'S LOW PROPir DEALER)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
•07 W. POSTER

•us.
[ 665-2338 (THE DiALBYS)

Ros.
665-5374

Wo Moko Our Living Soiling Cars

Full time - Part time 
Available for Cooks & 

Waitresses 
Ail shifts open.

Apply in person 9-11:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday

REST A U RA N T S ®NO« 6̂
Corttor of Fostor and Hobart

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

4 OPEN HOU5E5 
TODAY 2K>D-5K)0 P.M.

2542 Sooch
Thii impressive home built by Lev Coaaor has tvsry canvealeaca. 
plus a lot of txlraa! Tba living mom has a 14 foot cetllag aaS a 
woodburning flrcplncc. Tho large gamaroom has tkftlghti and a 
double fireplace opoaing Into t ie  maxtor bodroom. The loaeteM 
kitchen has elactrfc bulu-ias lacludlag a mlcrewava. I  badroemn, 
iW baths. *  targe uUUty. Intercom. 1 smoke alarmt, 1 beating * 
coding unitx. 6  tbermal-paacd wlndowxtSM.IM. MLS 4M.

004kdk”0 0 0 0

. J e w * «

2404 Cqmcmcbo
This borne has a lovaly courtyard entry Into the formal livlag room 
and dining room. Tho don bat a woodburning fireplace. 6  many 
built-in bookshelves. 6 desk. 1 bedrooms with 1 full W h s. Kitchen
has a double ovea. new dishwasher, and a breakfait bar. 
utility, double garage. 6  a nice yard. I64.4M. MLS 414.

Large

1238 N. Rutaoll
Lavtiy ^ lta ry  home located oa a earner lot. This borne baa a lot of 
spaco and a personality all K's own! 4 bedroonu. 1 bnlba. formal 
living room, dining room, and dee. Completely rodacorated Inside 
6  out with DOW carpeting, dlthwaabcr, dte W »l- Meve *  mie- 
rawave, and 1 gas caalral boat 6  air unite. Storm wtadows, danble 
garage, and a suadaek. Priced at IM.IM. MLS 4».

The largo enratr lot nravidna 
I Mkyr.aMbnmo bao ilari 

waadbumiag llroplact

I M S U o  
oprivaeyand 

f t  bedrooms. Ite I
Tbc convaatent kHcbon baa alacirtc ennk

txira 
baths'* fa

parkinf apnea. Tbte
I*family mam wttb

I Ian *  ovan, dtebwatbor, and dlapatal The d iana «Vh kan a bay 
wtodaw wMb eattem-mado abadaa. UtUliy rwom, I tarbo-vante la 
tba attic, aad daabla garaga. B64.M6 MLB Ml.

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
II FayaWateon , inte Vantb it................««9-7BT« ■

1  NMw OM
Bubw Allan ................-**S-*MS ■
Jodi tduoMs OBI ■

■■■■■■■
Brahav ..................666 1687 |
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P A M P A  H I G H  C H O R A L  D E P A R T M E N T  will p r e 
s e n t  th e i r  F a ll  c o n c e r t  a t 7 : 3 0 p . m . ,  M o n d a y , a t  M.K. 
B r ow n  A u d i t o r iu m .  J o h n  W oicikow fsk i is s h o w n  e n 
t e r t a i n i n g  the^ C o n c e r t C h o ir whi l e  r e h e a r s in g  fo r 
th e  eve n t .

( P a m p a  N e w s  p h o to  by P a m  T u r e k )

College night at 
Pampa High

Pampa High school will be 
having College Night at 7:00 
p.m. Thursday in the high school 
cafería.

College night is held annually 
for junior and senior students 
considering any type of formal 
education after hi¿> school.

Students will be able to meet 
and talk to advisors from SO 
coHeges across the state.

Topics such a s ; requirements, 
e n t r a n c e  t e s t s ,  s p e c ia l

programs the colleges have to 
offer, degrees in majors and 
what financial aid they may 
offer will be discussed

Students will be able to find 
out information during College 
Night that other - wise would 
necessitate a visit to many 
different campuses, explained 
counselor John English.

Parents are invited to attend 
th e  p rog ram  and talk to 
representatives

Prime time school t.v.
"To understand Islam, become 
a Muslim "

This is the advice a Muslim 
gives to Ronald Eyre, our host 
narrator, as he takes us on a 
journey to the Middle East, 
birthplace of the Islamic faith 
luring the seventh program in 
the 13 ■ part series THE LONG 
SEARCH Shown on PBS on 
S a t u r d a y .  Oct .  21. th is  
ou tstand ing  exploration of 
religious experience around the 

' world is brought to the United 
States by the Xerox Corporation 
and produced by the BBC and 
Time • Life films. Cheqk.your 
local listings for time and date.

The advice to Eyre to become 
a Muslim is in no way an 
attempt to recruit a convert but 
rather a reflection of the all • 
e m br a c i n g  role of Islam. 
Another Mislim. a doctor, gives 
Eyre a similar message when he 
says. "There is no such thing as 
a religious compartment to life - 
religion is the life "

And.se it is for one • seventh of 
the world population who follow 
the word of their God Allah as it 
w as told to their prophet 
Muhammad Even though Islam 
has spread far beyond its cradle 
of the Middle East, it has 
remained one of the most unified 
of the worlds s religions

Much of the strength of Islam 
lies in the direct route it offers 
between its believers and Allah, 
i t s  G od T h e r e  is no 
in term ediary priesthood, for 
example, and it makes but five 
s i m ple  dem ands upon its 
f o l l o w e r s .  I f  t h e  
Muslimperforms. these rituals, 
called the Five Pillars of Islam, 
he will stand in good grace with 
Allah The Five Pillars are; a 
confession of the faith, prayer 
five Umes a day. the giving of 
alms, observance of tbcannual 
f a s t  and.  if possib le , a 
pilgnmage to the holy place 
Mecca' at least once in a life 
time

Muslims believe that their 
God Allah spoke to man many 
tim es, in the past: to Adam. 
Moses. Abraltam and Jesus But 
when he spoke to Muhammad, 
the prophet wrote down the 
divine words in the Koran, 
which became the holy book of 
Islam. It is believed tluM in the

School
menu

Monday - Sloppy joes, french 
fries with catsup, cole .sibw. 
apple crisp, and milk

Tuesday • Turkey pot pie. 
buttered corn, celery sticks, 
sliced peaches, and milk

Wednesday * Burrito, lettuce 
and tonnato salad, putto beans, 
lemon pudding, sugar cookies, 
and milk

Thursday • Fried chicken, 
buttered rice and gravy, green 
beans, jello salad, hot roll, and 
milk.

Friday • Raked bam. whole 
potatoes with cheeae sauce. 
English peas, lettuce salad, 
chocolate cake, and milk.

4 ' Education 
Scene

The Pampa drag
ByKLE.NACALLEN 

What dll high schixil and 
college students, young adults in 
their early and mid - twenties, 
and even many established 
business pcsiple have in common 
in P a m p a '  Meeting an t  
socializing on the drag'

As it has been known for many 
years, the drag is that part of 
town that runs east and west on 
Foster Street between Hobart 
and Cuyler On most any given 
night, people drive up and down 
these  avenues,  eventually 
stopping for .some conversation 
on a corner or .side lot 

Two high .school youths, both 
17. say the drag is about the only 
place for them to go to get out of 
the hou.se. to meet girls and stay 
out of trouble

One of the teenagers feels that 
Pampa is overly restrictive for 
their age group The drag has 
it all It gives us something to do 
after work ■■

"The drag' has afwaysbeena 
popular spot.' PoUce Lt J J  
Ryzman said. "It becomes a 
way of life for some ■■

One young male, in his early 
twenties, complains about all 
the no trespassing and no

parking signs posted around 
city parking lots He adds that 
they get hassled " by police 
with rules and regulations

Littering, breaking glass, 
destroying property and even 
human waste was the reason one 
bu.sines.\ was forced to put up a 

' no trespas.sing' sign
Trying not to be loo hard 

nosed' about it, the property 
owner says that even though he 
knows ihe majority of the people 
didn't cau.se Ihe problems, the 
small percentage who did. were 
the ones who ruined it for 
everyone

A small crowd«! teenage men 
still have' Ihe priviledge of 
gathering at one of the few 
vacant lots left for them to toss 
their beer bottles in the back of 
the truck. Instead of on the 
ground

People want a place to park, 
so we want to keep it decent. " 
says one of (he young men 
leaning forward on the truck 
along with several members of 
his regular meeting crowd. They 
sit waiting for mme girls to 
drive by in hopes they will stop 
and talk

iKoran.  Allah has spoken 
'completely and will not speak 
again Just as there is only.one 
Book, there is only one God. 
Allah, and any form of idolatry 
or belief in a rival god is called 
SHIRK.' the worst possible sin 

for a Muslirh This fervent belief 
in Allah is repeated every day 
by every Muslim in the prayer. 
"There is no god but God. and 

Muhammad is his messenger "  
We are also taken to a small 

village to see the arranging of a 
wedding contract where we 
learn that the marriage is not 
ju st between the bride and 
groom,  their families and 
friends, but it involves the whole 
community

Help needed to 

locate children
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Pam pa Independent School 
D istrict needs your help to 
l o c a t e  a n d  ide n t i fy  all 
educa t iona l ly  handicapped 
children in our community

Your school system has a 
v a r i e t y  of ins t ruc t iona l  
programs designed especially
for these children, pre • school to 
a g e  twenty ■ one These 
programs indude classes for the
v i s u a l l y  i m p a i r e d ,  
orthopedically handicapped, 
mentally r e t a r d ,  and oth^s

Re fe r ra l  of nam es and 
addresses of all handicapped 
children in our community who 
are  not receiving special school 
services at this lime should be
made by calling the school 
p r i nc i pa l  of that  chi ld ' s 
attendance area of the Pampa
Independent School District If 
you do not know the school 
attendance area, call the Special 
Edura i ion*  D epartm ent at 
Carver Center, the telephone 
number is M5-237tt

Isn't it time she had a 
14 karat gold Elgin?

Choose one soon for Christmas!
a. $599 b $550

Both in 14 karat gold w ith 17-jowcl movement. 
C t f  noa« C«nl*f and 107 M. Ciiylo» ,

Zales and Friends make wishes come Ime!

Opon 711 î p.m.
'«phH Diamond Store

IHutlratiOO» •mor9*d

FOR YOUR DAUGHTER

LOVELY KNITS
byAILEENo) BIQUEHE

OFF 1 Wook Only

LAD & LASSIE SHOP
115 W. Kingsmill 665-8888

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

. This is the most important political contest we have this fall. The race is not for the Presidency, the U. S. 
Senate or the U. S. Congress. It doesn't involve many thousands of voters or millions of dollars in campaign 
expenditures. It does involve honest, dignified and capable administration of local government and an out
standing candidate. This race is for Gray County judge and the candidate is Carl Kennedy.

Carl Kennedy was bom  and raised in Pampa; was president of the student body in high school, fullback 
for the Harvesters and a member of the National Honor Society.

Carl Kennedy graduated from Texas Tech, with a degree in Business Administration, was president of the 
senior class and is listed in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Carl Kennedy served in the U. S. Air Force and as Captain received the very important experience 
as Purchasing Officer.

Carl Kennedy has had extensive experience in business and industry as well as administration and has a 
first hand working knowledge of ranching and farming.

Carl Kennedy married Patricia Reynolds in 1959 and they have 5 childr«i and he b  chairman of Ihe board 
of the Bible Church of Pampa.

When we say thb  contest is the most important we face we do not diminbh the vital choices we will make 
for national or state offices, but we have to solve our problems at home before we can make any headway in 
Austin or Washington. '

Over the past years Gray County has been fortunate to have many qualified local office holders, rep
resenting both major parties. We are able to continue this tradition by having a fine man as a candidate for 
Gray County Judge.

We have the opportunity to vote FOR rather than AGAINST this Nov. 7th.

"I want to take this opportunity to tell you 
that I am sincere in m y objective to seek the 
office and serve as Gray County Judge.

"The knowledge 1 have gained working in 
business, industry, and agriculture during the 
past 23 years assure me that I can fulfill the 
Administrative responsibilities o f the County 
Judge.
My involvement with family and church, business 
and social associations provide the confidence 
that I can properly carry out the Judicial 
responsibilities o f the office. "
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FOR COUNTY JUDGE

Paid for by tha Kannedy For County Judga Committaa, 
Bui Tarplay, Traaaurar. A copy of our raport is fllad 
and is avsilsbla from tha County Clark's offica, Gray 

'̂ ■County Taxas.
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